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CHAPTER I. 

!NTiRODUCTORY. 

1.01 The Sales Tax Enquiry Committee was appointed by the GovernmentAppolnt-
of Bombay by Finance Department, Resolution No. STA/1057/G-1, datedment ?i 
3rd December 1957 the main part of which is as follows :-- Codrr.';uttea 

an "enns 
"'On the. formation of the new Bombay State as from November l,of re!er-

1956, the various Sales Tax Laws of the States which have, in whole or ence. 
in part, come to form thai present State of Bombay, nave continued to 
remain in force in the respective areas of the present State of Bombay, 
except for routine changes by way of adaptation under section 120 of 
the States Reorganisation Act, 1956, arid certain legislative amendm€nts 
which have riot altered the Laws except in minor details. Changes 
effected in rules and orders issued under these Laws have also had the 
same effect of not altering the status quo basically. The question of 
replacing the various systems of Sales Tax by a single uniform system 
applicable to the entire State has, however, been engaging the attention 
of Government since the Reorganisation took place. It was accordingly 
announced by the Governor of. Bombay' in his Address to the Joint 
Session of the Legislature in June 1957, tbat after the publication of 
the Report of the Finance Commission, Government would appoint 
a Committee to advise Government on the unification of these Laws. 

2. Consequently, Government has decided to constitute the Com
mittee with the following personnel :-

1. Shri Babubhai J. Patel, Chairman. 

2. Shri Gopalrao !<:hedkar, M.P. ' 

L-m 
3. Shri · Atmaram R. Bhat, M.L.C. 
4. Shri Gopaldas P. Kapadia. 
5. Shri Chandulal B. Satia. 
6. Shri G. V. Puranik. 
7. Shri Chittaranjan R. Raja. 

j 8. Shri Govinddas Shroff. 

9. Shri V. T. Dehejia, I.C.S., 
10. Shri P. N. batnry, I.A.S 

Shri S. K. Gangopadhyay, I.A.S., Deputy Secretary, Finanr.e Dt:part
ment, shall act .;s Secretary to the Committee. 

3. The terms of reference of the Committee are as below :-
(i} To recommend a system of Sales Tax that can be appl•ied 

uniformly to ali the component units of the State of Bombay' in 
replacement c•f the various Sales Tax Laws now in f,1rce. keeping in 
view the rcvenur· requirements· of the State for the due fulfilment of 
the Second and successive Five Year Plans ; 

( ii) To examine the systems of administration of the Sales Tax 
Laws and to indicate in what respect they can be improved so as 
to simplify the procedure in assessment of Sales Tax, ensuring at the 
same time avoidance of evasion of tax!' 

(G.C.P.) L-A. H 2487-1 
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The Committee wa; authorised to consult the various interes~s in the 
State affected by the operation of the sales tax laws. A press note was 
also issued by Government announcing the appointment ot the Committee 
and its tenus of reference. 

Government !}ad originally fixed 16th April 1958 as the date for the 
submission of the Committee's report. But the task uf eliciting and 
considering public opinion from all over the State compelled the exten
sion of t)lis date to 30th June, and, eventually,. to 31st Augttst 1958. 

Procedure At the first meeting of the Committee held on 4th December 1957, the1.02 
of er;quiry, general procedure of enquiry was settled. It was decided that before 
fr;;:;:;,g _of proceeding to take oral evidence of the· representatives of trade ar;d 
q 0 industry and other interested persons, a quest10nna1re should oe tssued m naire. 

order to elicit the views held by such interests on the relevant problems. 
A detailed questionnaire was accordingly drawn up at meetin~~ of the 
Committee held from 16th December 1957 to 20th December 1957 and was 
issued on 31st December 1957 ; time was given up to 28th F'eb1uary 1958 
to send replies to the questionnaire. The questionnaire was framed with 
a view to eliciting the opinion of the interests concerned on (a) the 
merits and demer5ts of different systems of Sales Tax, (b) the choice of 
a system of tax to be adopted for the whole of the new State of Bombay, 
(c) defects in the present administration of Sales Tax laws, and sugges
tions for improvement io. it, (d) the place of, and the special treatment 
to be accorded \o, Commission Agents in a system of Sales Tax, and 
(e) measures to combat evasion and corruption. To ensure, that the 
Committee should llave the benefit of further suggestions which any one 
might desire to make on matters not covered by the· questions framed, 
a ~equest was made inviting such further suggestions as might be rele
vant to the ten-:c's of reference of the Committee. Brief notes indicating 
the broad features of Sales Tax laws in force in the different component 
parts of the State, were included \n the questionnaire as a!1 appendix. 
The questionnaire issued by the Committee is reproduced as Appendix I 
to this report. 

Distribu- 9066 copies of the questionnaire, of which 4,850 were in English, 2,496 1 03 tion of ques- were in Gujarati. 1.350 were in Marathi and 370 w.ere k Hmdi, were · 
tionnaire. supplied to nssociations and individuals including association& of trade 

and industry in the State of Bombay. Bar Associations, associations of 
Sales Tax Practitioners, the Regional Council of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, the Reserve Bank of India. secretaries of political parties. the 
Indian Banks' Association, the Municipal Corporation of Greater Bombay, 
members of Pr.rliament elected from constituencies in Bombay State 
members of both Houses of the Bombav State Legislature, professors of 
Economics and Commerce, officers of Government who have dealt with 
various aspects of the financial administration of the State and other 
persons intetested in Sales Tax matters. Simultaneously with thE.' issue 
of the questionnaire. the Chairman of the Committee ad<hesstd a Press 
Conference on lst J ar,uary 1958 explainin~ the questionnaire and inviting 
the co-operation of 1he nublic in the work of the Committee. A press 
note was published in the leading newspapers of the State announcing 
the issue of the questionnaire and ,offering to supply copies of it to all 
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individuals and institutions interested in replying to it. Another press 
note was issued in the middle of February 1958 reminding the trading 
interests and the public generally to forward their replies by 28th Febru
ary 1958. Thus the questionnaire received wide publicity; one leading 
financial journal Even brought out a translation of the entire question
naire, part by part, in successive issues of the journal. 

1.04 The Committee received in all 511 replies from asscci~tions and indi- Replies to 
viduals, out of which eight were from members of the St~te Legislature. question
Most of the replier were received on or before 28th February 1958, but naire, . 
replies received thereafter were also taken into consideration by the ~raJ ev•
Committee so that no useful suggestion should be ·missed. All individuals ence. 
and associations which expressed a desire to appear in person before the 
Committee were invited to do so. In addition, a number of individuals 
were specially invited to appear before the Commi~tee to give it the 
benefit of their special knowledge of Sales Tax and allied matters. In 
this way, the Committee interviewed representatives of 201 associations 
and 33 individuals at various places as shown below : -· 

Place of interview. 

Poona. Auran- Rajkot. Ah.meda.- Nagpur. Bombay. 
gaba.d. bad. 21st 

April 

28th lith 24th 1958 to 
February 31st April 13th April 23rd 

Dates of 1958 to March 1958 to April 1958 to April Total. interview. 30th 1958 to 12th 1958 to 25th 1958 

March Ist April 15th April and 
April April 28th 1958. 1958. 1958. 1958. 1958. April 

1958 
to 6th 
May 

1958. 
(3 days). (2 days). (2 days). (3 days). (2 days). (II days). (23 days). 

Number of repll.es 
received from nsso-

49 17 48 54 29 192 389 

ciations. 

Number of associa.- 30 10 31 39 19 121 250 
tions called for 
intervi~?w. 

Number of a.seocia- 24 7 26 31 17 96 201 
tiona attended. 

Number of replies 
received from indi· 

H 3 IG 28 8 52 120 

vidua.ls. 
Number of ' indivi· 7 16 10 7 11 33 84 

duals call ad for 
interview. 

Number of indivi- 3 4 6 2 4 14 33 
duals attended. 

Total number of per- 136 26 !19 159 67 404 911 
sons who appeared 

(If before the Commi· 
ttce on their own 
behalf or on behalf 
of Associations. 

In addition to the above we have received two replies from areas cut-
side the State, namely, Mysore and West Bengal. 

(G.c.P.) L·& H 2487-la 
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Besides associations and individuals who sent wri\tPn replies to the 
Committee's questionnaire, a number of individuals and associations who 
had not replied tt• the questionnaire were also invited to meet the 
Committee. 

The names of associations and individuals who sent written replies are 
given in Appendix II. The names of associations aml individuals who 
appeared for interview are given in Appendix III. 

The Cummittce had the benefit of a discussion with Shri N. T. Mone, U5 
I.C.S., Secretary, Finance Department, in regard to the revenue needs of 
the State. Shri V. L. Gidwani, I.C.S., Municipal Commissioner of Greater 
Bombay, who prior to his posting as Municipal Commlssione~ was in his 
official capacity closely associated with the evolution of the Sales Tax 
system in force ·in. the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area, also 
appeared before the Committee. Shri M. G. Sabnis, Additional Collector 
of Sales Tax, Bombay City Division, Enforcement Branch, was examined 
by the Committee on problems arising out of evasion of tax. 'lhe follow-
ing non-official gentlemen also gave the Committee the benefit of their 
views in personal discussion :-

Shri Madan Gcpal Agarwal, M.L.A. 

Shri Anant Bhalerao, Aurangabad. 

Shri H. B. Bhide, M.L.C. 

Shri Bhavani Das Binani, Bombay. 

Shri M. P. Chitale, Bombay. 

Shri Maganbhai P. Desai, Ahmedabad. 

Shri Tanubhai D. Desai, Bombay. 

Shri Tulsidas S. J adhav, Poona. 

Shri Kunjbiharilal Jajodia, Wardha. 

Shri S. M. Joshi, M.L.A. 

Professor D. T. Lakadawala, Bombay. 

Professor Mahajan, Aurangabad. 

Shri Jasvantrai N. Mehta, M.L.A. 

Shri Sanat P. Mehta, Bombay. 

Shri Balasaheb Naik, Nagpur. 

Shri S. L. Ogale, M.L.C. 

Shri Jamnadas Parekh, Rajkot. 

Shri Dadasaheb Parulekar, Bombay, 

Shri Ramnik Patel, Bhavnagar. 

Shri Bahurao Patil, Digras. 
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Shri Kalyanrao Patil, Aurangabad. 

Shri K. K. Shah, Bombay. 

Shri Pratap Shah, Rajkot. 

Pandit Shiv Sharma, Bombay. 

Shri Vajubhai Shukla, Porbandar 

Shri Manubhai Thakkar, Rajkot. 

Shri Vijaykumar Trivedi, Mehsana: 

Shri V. G. Vora, M.L.A. 

Professor S. (}. Warty, M.L.A. 

1.06 In all the Committee held 63 meetings, the particulars of which are Meetings 
shown •in Appendix IV. of the 

Committee. 
1.07 In view of the difficulties facing the cotton textile industry in the Interim 

State for sometime past, we apprised Government, in advance of the recommen
submission of our report, of our recommendations in regard to exemption dations 
and rates of tax applicable to purchases of goods by the industry for regarding 
use in the manufacture of goods for sale. A copy of letter No. STA/1058/ ~ot~of 
G-1 (Spl.)/1046, dated 30th July 1958 addressed in this connection by the ;~;s~ry 
Secretary of the Committee to Government is reproduced as Appendix V. · 

1.08 A summary of our conclusions and our recommendations is given at 
Appendix VI. 

1.119 We wish to take this opportunity to express our thanks to all individuals, Acknow-
associations, Chambers and other organisations who have assisted us by ledgements. 
furnishing written replies and tendering oral evidence before us. Our 
special thanks are due to the Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, 
Poona for having conducted a survey of Sales Tax Administration in Bom-
bay City, Maharashtra and the Marathwada and Vidarbha areas of Bombay 
State and for having furnished us a copy of the report of the survey. We 
also acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a note on Sales '1:axation in 
Bombay State prepared by Prot. D. R. Gadgil, Director of the Institute. 
We are obliged to the officers of the Sales Tax Department of the Govern-
ment of Bombay at Poona, Aurangabad, Rajkot, Ahmedabad and Nagpur 
for the arrangements they made for meetings of the Committee at these 
places. Our labours were considerably lightened by the co-operation we 
received ihroughout from the Sales Tax Department on · which heavy 
burdens were placed by our frequent requests for information which were 
met with uniform promptness. 

We should also like to record our high appreciation of the efficient and 
hard work done by the Secretary of the Committee, Shri S. K. Gango
padhyay, and his staff. They took great pains to collect and supply, as far 
as possible, all information required by us. They have had to work for 
long and sometimes inconvenient hours. We are happy that they t.ave 
carried out their task cheerfully. 
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CHAPTER ll. 

THE J;lEVELOPMENT OF SALES TAX liN BoMBAY !STATE. 

Sales taxation was first introduced in India in the Province of Bombay, 2.at 
where a tax was imposed on sales of tobacco within certain very ·!united 
urban and suburban areas by the Bombay Tobacco (Amendment) Act, 1938, 
which came into force oa the 24th March 1938. 

In the Central Provinces a levy, again a selective one, on motor-spirit and 
lubricants alone was introduced in January 1939. In tha Province of Bom
bay Government took poweFs by the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1939 to levy 
sal~s tax on motor-spirit and manufactured cloth, at rates not exceeding 
six and a quarter per cent. Eventually, however, only motor-spirit was 
notified for taxation under that Act. It was no.t until 1945, that an attempt 
to introduce a general sales tax was made in Bombay. The Bombay Sales 
Tax Act of 1946 enacted on 8th March 1946, provided for the levy of a tax 
at the last stage of sale of any goods. In this enactment the pattern of 
the system then prevailing in the Province of Bengal was adopted. The 
limit of annual turnover of sales attracting liability to register as a dealer 
was originally fixed at Rs. 10,000 per year. However, in response to 
a demand from the business community the limit was raised to Rs. 30,000 
per year before the Act was brought into force. Government also 
announced "In the light of the public scrutiny to which the Bombay 
Sales Tax Act, 1946 has been subjected, Government proposes to revise 
it in as comprehensive a manner as possible and to submit the revised 
measure to the Legislature before the end of the current financial year. 
An expert unofficial Committee will be appointed to advise Government 

Sales in this work of revision." Accordingly, a Committ~e was appointed on 
Tax . 12th October 1946 under the Chairmanship of Professor D. R. Gadgil. 
Enqmr?' The Committee which submitted its report on 15th January 1947 recom
~~:;'nuttee,mended by a majority the substitution of a general turnover tax in place 

· of the single-point tax which was in operation. It proposed a curtail
ment of the list of exemptions and made a number of suggestions for 
the improvement of the structure of the tax. Government accepted 
most of the recommendations but did not agree to a change in the basis 
of the tax or to a curtailment of the list of exemptions. In pursuance of 
these decisions the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1946 was amended in 1947. 
Among other things this amendment lowered the limit of minimum 
turnover fixed for importers and manufacturers to Rs. 10,000 per year. 
At the same time as the limit for other categories of dealers was raised 
to Rs. 30,000 per year as stated above, a system of voluntary registration 
was introduced for the benefit of. dealers ~hose turnover of sales had 
not yet reached the prescnbed limit for registration, so as to enable them 
to make tax-free purchases of goods, for resale or for use in manu
facture, against their registration certificates. 

The rate of tax under the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1946. was six pies per 
rupee of the sale price. The levy actually. commenced on the first of 2·02 
October 1946 on which date there were 42 it~ms ?n the list of goods 
exempted from sales tax. _In due course this list was increased to 
54 items. The exemption hst largely comprised articles of staple diet 
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and other necessities of the common man and other items such as electrical 
energy, tobacco, foreign liquor and motor-spirits on which there was 
already some form of duty or tax. From its inceptioa the Act provided 
for- exemption •from tax of the sale of goods to registered deal<ers for use 
in the manufacture of goods for sale. Protection for the established 
inter-St2tc trade of the Province was also given by an exemption in favour 
of sales of goods shown to the satisfaction of the authorities ;;o have been 
despatched outside the State. 

2.03 On the 1st of April 194f: a tax of on., anna in the rupee was lev1ed, for Higher 
the first time, on 13 specially selected items which included motor-cars, rate of 
refrigerators, wireless equipment, perfumery, firearms, f.il.k and jewellery. tax on 
These items were subject only to the special levy of cine ct:lna in the special 
rupee and not to the general levy of six pies in the rupee. This list of ;ood~~ 
special items was expanded to number thirty from the ls~ of_ April 1949. i~~er-State 
At the same time, the to'tal exemption given· to inlet-State trade was Sales. 
modified by the imposition of a tax at half the ordinary rates on goods 
despatched outside the State. The levy at this reduced rate on inter-State 
trade earned for the Province approximately Rs. 4 crores during the 
year in which It vvas current, but with the coming into force of Article 286 
of the Constitution, which severely restricted the power of the States to 
impose local taxe> on inter-State trade, practically the whole of this 
revenue on such trade was lost to the State. The Joss was to some 
extent lightened by an order of the President of India allowmg the States 
to continue in certain circumstances the existing levies on inter-State 
trade, for one year. Side by side with the loss of revenue arising from 
these ConstitutioPal restrictions severe loss of revenue was found to be 
occurring through the operation of rings of dealers who took advantage 
of the provision for voluntary registration, made a wrongful use of their 
registration certificates to cover tax-free purchases Wt>rth several crores 
of rupees by third parties, and absconded before their liabilities in 
respect of such goods could he enforced against them. To meet the short-
fall of revenue occasioned by these causes and at the same time, to 
secure the additional revenue _that the first Five-Year Plan called for, 
a radical change in the basis of the Sales Tax was effected on 1st Novem-
ber 1952 by the introduction of a system of multi ·poino taxation, Multi-point 
that is to say, a uniform levy at each stage of the sale of any goods, system of 
supplemented by a special tax llt one anna in the rupee on selected goods, tax. 
in addition to the general levy. The limit of turn-m·er for registration 
in the case of persons dealing in general goods remained Rs. 30,000 per 
year. In the ca"e of special goods it was Rs. 5,000. The list of exempted 
goods was more or less the same as that under the original single stage 
levy, but, with a few exceptibns, the provisions for the tax-free purchase 
of raw materials a"'d other goods required by manufacturers were dropped. 
Certain other concessions were given in respect of goods considered 
essential either by Parliament or by the State. In due course, however, 
in recognition of certain legitimate grievances of important trades and 
industries of hardships attributable to the multi-poht system, further 
concessions and exemptions were given in respect of certam classes of 
sales, particularly those resulting in inter-State movement or foreign 
export. All th~se modifications, ·while bringing necessary relief to the 
trade none-the-less also served to complicate the multi-point system, of 
which the chief merit should be simplicity. 
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Despite the changes made in the multi-point system the trade continued 2.04 
to represent that its operation was in many instances injurious to 
legitimate interests and cut across established trade practices. Taking 
into account these representations and in view also of its growing revenue 
requirements, the Bombay State introduced from the lst of April 1954 
the system of tax which at present prevails in the area of the original 
State of Bombay and which has come to be comrnoniy known as the 
"two-point" system. Under this system of tax the turnover limits 
attracting liability to tax and registration are Rs. 10,000 per year in the 
case of manufacturers and importers, and Rs. 25,000 in the case of all 
other dealers. The list of goods exempted under this system followed the 
pattern of the }ists under the earlier enactments, generally speaking. The 
scheme of the Act is broadly that a Sales Tax is levied at the first stage 
of the sale of any goods and a General Sales Tax is levied in addition 
to the Sales Tax. A general Sales Tax iii leviable in respect of 
each transaction but this levy is postponed, where the sale is to a whole
sale dealer, to the stage when the last wholesaler resells them to 
a retailer. This effect is procured by a grant of licences to dealeri whose 
turnover substantially consists of sales to other dealers and purchases are 
made free of General Sales Ta:x; against such licences. In the case of the 
retailer from whom the General Sales Tax is collected by the licence
holder, he is notionally required to pay the General Sales Tax again on 
his resale of the goods to the retailer. In actual fact, however, by means 
of a system of set-off provided for under the Act he actually pays the 
General Sales Tax calcul&ted on the margin between his cost and his 
sellmg prices. Fer the facility o'f inter-State and expor~ traders, provi
sion has also been made for the exemption from the Sales Tax, i.e., the 
first stage _tax, of all goods purchased for despatch outside the State. 
Manufacturers a1e also empowered to set-off the tax paid on raw materials 
and the like agamst the tax payable on the finished goods. ·rhe tax is 
levied at only the last stage of sale on 18 classes of goods largely com
prising basic requirements of industry and goods originally declared 
essential under Parliament's Essential Goods (Declaration and Regulation 
of Tax on Sale or Purchase) Act, 1952, and, also, on those gooda which 
are declared under Section 14 of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 (with 
the exception of cotton yarn, which is free of tax) "'s e>sential to inter
State trade. In the case of four items, that is matches, books and periodi
cals, coal and betel-nut the tax is levied at the first stage alone. The 
rate of tax for the first stage levy fluctuates in acccrdance with the 
essentiality or otherwise of the goods concerned rising to 7 and 8 per ct>nt. 
in :the case of non-essential goods like expensive fabrics, motor-cars, fire
arms and the like. The rate of General Sales Tax in practically all cases 
is unifermly fixed at 3 per cent. 

Revenue We rPfer elsewhere to the varying yields from the systems of tax 2 5 !rom Sales existing in Bombay fr9m 1946-47 to 1957-58 and it is only necessary to .o 
Tax. notice here that th~ highest yield from the single-point tax excluding the 

tax derived f:rom inter-State transactions was Rs. 11·89 crores in 1951-52 
and that from the ·multi-point system was Rs. 14·91 crores in 1953-5"4 . 
whereas, the yield from the two-point system in 1956-57 was Rs. 24·9S 
crores and in 1957-5!.' was Rs. 26:99 crores (excluding receipts in the four 
Districts transferred to Mysore State). 
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2.06 In addition to the tax levied under the Bombay Sales Tax Act Tax on 
a separate tax continued to be levied under the Motor-Spirit Taxation motor-spirit 
Act, 1946 and the Bombay Sales of Intoxicants Taxation Act, 1953. Under and '!n 
the latter the sales of liquor potable and non-potable and spirituous mtox•cants. 
medicinal preparations specially notified for the purpose were subjected 
to certain higher rates of tax. The "two-point" system continues in 
force in the area oi the pre-Reorganisati<;>n State of Bombay even after 
the Reorganisation of the State. 

The Madhya Pradesh System 

2.t7 A general sales, tax was introduced by the Central Provinces and 
Berar Sales Tax Act, 1947 at a rate of six pies in the rupee levied at the 
last stage of sale. On certain non-essential goods the mcidence was one 
anna in the rupee. The original limits of turnover attract;ng liability 
to registration. were Rs. 5,000 per year for importers, Rs. 10,000 for 
manufacturers and R;, 25,000 for other dealers. The list of items exempt
ed from taxation comprised, largely, the bare essentials c.f life as in the 
other areas. A provision for voluntary registration for dealers whose 
turnover did not exceed the prescribed limits was introduced in 1948. In 
1949 a levy at half the regular rate was introduced in respect of goods 
transported to other States. The general rate was similarly reduced to 
three pies in the rupee on goods of spe~ial importance, namely, bullion 
and specie and vegetable oils (excepting hydrogenated products). This 
Act continues to apply to the Vidarbha area of the new Bombay State 
with one important change. The position originally obtaininf.( under the 
Central Provinces Act was that where goods were purchased by regis
tered dealers againr.t their registration certificates free of tax and were 
resold outside the area of the Madhya Pradesh State the purchase price 
was added to the taxable turnover. Even after Reorganisation Nagpur 
remains an important centre for the distribution of goods to the :Mahako
shal area of the new Madhya Pradesh State and so the original re,tric
tion was found to be onerous and detrimental to the interests of the 
dealers of Nagpur. This restriction was accordingly removed by Br-mbay 
Government after Reorganisation. 

Raw cotton the ~ales of which were tax-free in Madhya Pradesh at 
the time ~f Reorganisation was brought into the list of taxed goods 
after Reorganisation. 

Sales Tax In Kutch 

2.08 The Central Provinces and Berar Sales Tax Act, 1947 was nade 
applicable to the Kutch State, with certain modifications in 1952, but for 
various administratiye reasons the law was not actually enforced until 
the 1st January 1955. The list of exempted goods was made conside
rably larger than that under the Madhya Pradesh law. The rate of tax 
in Kutch was al•o six pies in the rupee. The limit for· re~istration was 
Rs. 30,000, instead of Rs. 25,000, which was the general )imit in Madhya 
Pradesh. Agricultural commodities ·were totally· exempted and certain 
categories of manufacturers partially exempted, under certain conditiDns. 
The ;;ales of di:sel. oil and :rude oil were similarly exempted conditionally. 
The Act remams m force m Kutch even after ReorganisatiC'!l, 
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Sales Tax in Saurashtra 

Sales Tax was introduced in Saurashtra on 19th January 1950, by the 2.09 
Saurashtra Sales Tax Ordinance, 1950 which came into operation from 1st 
Jur:e 1950. This original measure was very restricted in appllcation, and 
provided ior a levy on only 13 selected commodities at a fiat rate of six 
pies in the rupee levied at the last stage of sale. The Iim;t of turnover 
attracting liability to register as a dealer was Rs. 10,000 per annum for 
manufacturers and Rs. 15,000 for all other dealers. The yield of tax from 
this very selective measure was naturally not high and did not exceed 
Rs. 16 lacs per yrar m the initial period. The Ordinance was accordingly 
amended on 1st Dcce:mber 1952 and the selective Sales Tax hitherto in 
force was converted into a general sales tax which followed the system 
prevelent under the original single-point law of Bombay State from 1946 
to 1952. A number oi items of a non-essential nature were selected for 
taxation at one anna m the rupee instead of half an anna. The list of 
items on which no tax was leviable was somewhat larger than that in the 
old Bombay State. 

The introduction nf the general sales tax by this amendment met with 
strong opposHi()n from the trading community of Saurashtra and the 
resultant agttatwn led to considerable disturbance and drslocation of 
trade. On 9th January 1953 the Government of Saurashtra announced 
certain conces;irms having effEct from the date of enforcement of the 
amending legislation. These concessions were-( 1) the raising of the turn
over limit for registratwn to Rs. 30,000 per year for dealers who were 
not manufacturers, processors or importers, (2) edible oils, medical instru
ments, appliances ur.cl accessories and shoes, champal and footwear made 
by mochis in Saurashtra were made free of the tax, and (3) the Special 
Tax at one anna in the rupee on expensive varieties of cloth and certain 
other articles was r<'duced to half an anna in the rupee. The amended 
law so modified continues in force in the Saurashtra area of the new· 
Bombay State. 

The Marathwada System 

The Hyder,abad State introduced a selective Sal~s Tax in 1947 under 2.10 the Luxury Sales Tax Act of that year, whrch provrded fC>r the taxing at 
six pies in the rupee of items regarded as articles of luxury such 'ls wire
less sets and watche;,. The limit of turnover attractmg liabilit·r to pay 
the tax was Rs. 10.000 per year. This Act, of which the scope was very 
narrow, was replaced by the Hyderabad General Sales Tax Act 1950 

I > 
which originally followed the pattern of the then current Madras General 
Sales Tax Act .. The Hyderabad Act levied a multi-point tax on goods 
generally ; the mc•dence of th1s levy was ongmally two pies per rupee 
at each stage, and was successively changed to four pies and three pies 
per rupee. n v.·as eventually fixed at 1! per cent. of the sale price, which 
is the rate now applicable. The turnover limit attracting liability to 
registration is as lo'' as· Rs. 5,000 but the dealer becomes actually liable 
to pay the tax only when his turnover exceeds Rs. 7,500. In addition to 
the genm·al rate certain .goods considered to be of the nature of luxuries 
are taxed at the rate of s1x p1es m the rupee. Certain items selected l'ither 
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because of their e>sentiality or their comparatively luxunous nature, are 
tax~d at only a single stage, either first or last or even inhrvening stages 
in some cases, at rates varying from ! per cent. to 13 per cent. dependmg 
on the nature of the goods. Exemptions are given in the case of necessities 
and sales of bullion and specie are taxed at only a quarter per cent at the 
first stage alone. Sales by hotels and restaurants were m:iginally tax
able at the full general rate but from 22nd June 1954 a reduction of 
20 per cent. of the tax payable was allowed to those whose annual turn
over of sales did not exceed Rs. 25,000. This Act continues in force in 
the Marathawada region of the new Bombay State. 

Modifications effected on the Reorganisation of the State 

While the Acts originally current in the various regions of the State 
continue in force after Reorganisation by virtue of the Bombay Adapta
tion of Laws (State and Concurrent Subjects) Order, 1956, the Government 
of Bombay has been at pains to maintain the status quo in respect of the 
exemptions hitherto enjoyed before Reorganisation by the inter-State 
trade between the various regions comprising the new Bombay :'>tate. 
This was done initially by executive instructions that transactions between 
the various regions should be deemed to be transactions in the course of 
inter-State trade. Subsequently, by amendment of the enactments 
concerned provision was made for the lax-free purchase of goods by dealers 
of one region from dealers of any other region of the present Bombay State 
provided that the goods were to be transported to a region under the 
Sales Tax laws of which the buying dealer held a registration. 

With the introduction of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, it became neces- Centr 1 
sary to provide for the taxation of goods resold within the various areas Sales ;.ax 
of the State by dealers who were registered under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956. 
Act, but not under the local sales tax laws. Such an amendment was 
made in the enactments applicable to the ftve regions. Simultaneously 
with the introduction of decimal coinage, the enactments were suitably 
amended. 

On 13th December 1957 textiles, sugar and tobacco and its products ceased Additional 
to be liable to Sales Tax by virtue of the Bombay Sales Tax Laws (Special Excise 
Exemptions) Act 1957 and became subject only to the levy of additional duty. 
excise duty imposed under the Central enactment called the Additional 
Duhes (Goods of Special Importance) Act 1957. This exemption did not, 
however, affect stocks of these commodities which were held in Bombay 
States on the midnight of 12th December 1957 and, therefore, the Special 
Exemptions Act provided for the continuance of the levy of Sales 'fax in 
respect of such stocks alone, for a further period, which actually expired 
on 30th June 1958. 

It would be seen from the above broad descriptions of various tax systems General 
that the new State of Bombay has in operation in the various parts of its observa
territories five different systems of Sales Tax. While the parallel opera- hans. 
tion of different systems might not affect adversely any individual dealer 



covered by one or the other of them, it do~s present v~ry serious adminis
trative difficulties, not the least of wh1ch Is the restnctwn on the mter· 
changeability of the sales tax staff from a region where one law prevails to 
another region where a totally different law is current. That apart, the 
effective incidence in respect of goods is not necessarily the same in difftr· 
ent regions of the State and to a certain extent diversion of trade from one 
region to another could take place although the prompt measures taken 
by Government to give the inter-regional trade the same protection as was 
previously enjoyed by it as inter-State trade has to a large extent checked 
this potential evil. It is also interesting to note that three of the systems 
existing provtde for composition of the liability of the smaller tax-payer. 
Under the system in the original Bombay area, composition of General 
Sales Tax (the last stage tax) is allowed in the case of the dealers whose 
annual turnover of purchases does not exceed Rs. 90,000. A similar provi
sion exists in Saurashtra though the limit there is Rs. 60,000. Under Jhe 
law applicable to Marathwada the limit is as low as Rs. 15,000 and it has 
been provided that only those dealers can compound tax who are likely 
to undergo difficulty in the maintenance of accounts. We have observed 
that the systems providing for the composition of tax, however, well-inten
tioned, have not in practice afforded the relief that they were intended to 
give to the smaller dealer. This is partly because they are hedged with 
ce,.tain conditions, the fulfilment of which creates problems almost as 
difficult as those which the scheme in question originally set out to cure. 

Exemptions The pattern of exemptions in all the five laws is roughly speaking the 2.15 
same, the bare necessities of life being given favourable treatment. At the 
other end of the scale, however, only the original Bombay State has 
t<ttempted to tax items of a non-essential nature according to the degrees 
of their inessentiality. Thus while the total incidence of tax on a wire
less receiving set in Nagpur or Rajkot is 7 per cent. of its price, it is 10 per 
cent. in Bombay. 

Administra
tion. 

The exemptions based on sentimental or purely ideological grounds are 
few and do not materially affect the revenues. The State of Saurashtra 
more than any other, appears to have given special consideration to villag~ 
industries while the Madhya Pradesh law gives powers to Government to 
select individual dealers or classes of dealers for special exemption from 
tax in respect oj their purchases. 

The administrative organisation under each of the systems is roughly the 2.1& 

same, consisting of the assessing authority, the appellate authority, the 
revising authority and the Tribunal. In Vidarbha and Marathwada, the 
institution of Assistant Sales Tax Officers was created to assist the .asses
sing authority and to exercise original powers of assessment in cases of 
small turnover. In addition, in Vidarbha, cases of very large turnover 
exceeding Rs. 20 lacs per year, are assessable only by the Assistant Com: 
missioner of Sales Tax and not the lower assessing authorities. In all areas; 
a class of inspectors !o ·asSist the assessing authorities exists. Only in 
Vidarbha, however, do they exercise statutory powers. 
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CHAPTER III. 

BASIS AND STRUCTURE OF SALES TAX. 

3.01 References to taxation of sales are not lacking b. ancient history. 
An impost of this nature existed in ancient India as Manusmruti and the 
Arthashastra testify. We also have it on the authority of Tacitus that 
a tax of one per cent. was levied in ancient Rome on certain sales. But 
it was not till our own times that, impelled by the exigencies of two 
world wars, one country after another adopted and developed this form of 
taxation, which to-day figures prominently in the tax structures of no 
fewer tpan forty-five countries of the world. 

3.02 One of the most striking features of the replies received to our Ques- Importance 
tionnaire and of the evidence heard by us lias been the ready acknow- at Sales 
ledgment by every section of the trade in this State that sales taxation, Tax. 
in one form or the other, has come to stay. Indeed, this had alreadv been 
recognised by the last Taxation Enquiry Commission appointed by the 
Government of India in 1953. A more recent appreciation of the import-
ance of Sales Tax to the States has been made in 1957 by the Finance 
Comm1~sion which found that in 1956-57 the Sales Taxes of all the States 
constituted more than 14 per cent. of their total revenues and as much as 
nearly 36 per cent. of their tax receipts. It is 1n the nature of things 
that Bombay State, which has a large urban population with a compara-
tively higher standard of living, which is a major centre of foreign and 
inter-State trade tmd certain urban parts of which are highly industrialised, 
should in comparison with most States be found with a correspondingly 
larger share of 1ts revenues made up of Sales Tax, as the figures given 
below in Table I show :-

TABLE I. 

Salts Tax receipts of Bombay State. 

Year. 

1951-ii2 

1952-53 

1958-ii4 

1954-55 

1956-56 

1 

Total 
revenue. 

2 

60,51 

69,79 

71,66 

77,25 

84,12 

Total tax 
revenue 

including 
share of 

Income Tax 
and Union 

Excise 
Duties. 

3 

44,58 

44.67 

60,36 

67,31 

60,53 

Receipts from 
SRies T!lX 
(excluding 
taxon 

:Motor l':pirit 
a.nd Intoxi-

oo.nts). 

' 
11,89 

10,65 

14,91 

20,48 

22,01 

(In L~khs of Rupees.) 

Percentage Percentage 
of receipts of receipts 
from Sales from Sn.les 

Tax to 'fa::r: to 
totn] total tax 

revenue, revenue, 

6 6 

19•65 26•53 

17•81 23·84 

20•83 29·60 

26•50 3oJ•73 

26·16 36·36 
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We believe, moreover, that the Sales Tax owes its special position in 
Bombav a> indeed in the other States in India, not merely to the size 
of its yield but al~o ·to the expansiveness which its hherent elasticity 
and wide coverage imparts to the fiscal structure "f the State. For, 
by comparatively simple processes of adjustment in rates and incidence 
of the sales tax, in respect of particular commodities, 0r even generally, or 
by modification of the structure of the tax itself, the State can with 
singular efficacy regulate its revenues within fairly fine limits. It can 
thus shap~ them to its varying short and long-term reC'(uirements, while 
at the same time protecting the legitimate interests of its trade and 
industry, with the welfare of which its own prosoenty is so closely inter
linked. The power which the Sales Tax gives to the State thus to amplify 
its =evenues at comparatively short notice has particular significance at 
the nresent iunct,lre. when finance for the Second Five Year Plan has 
become a maher of some anxiety. The extent of flexibility which Bombay 
State's finances have enjoyed during the last decade because of sales 
taxation, can be judged from the figures given below in Table 2 :-

Year. 

1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 

TABLE 2. 

Receipts from Sales Tax (excluding tax on 
Motor-spirit and Intoxicants). 

<In Crores of Rupees) 

6•16 
12•37 
14•59 
11•89 
10·65 
14•91 
2\l·4B 
22·01 

During the same period, the total tax revenue of Bombay State 
increased from Rs. 36·89 crores in 1948-49 to Rs. 60·53 crores in 1955-56. 

Even after the Reorganisation of the State on 1st November 1956 the 
Sales Tax continuPd to enjoy its unique position as the cornerstone of the 
State's finances. The receipts from Sales Tax (excluding tax on Motor
spirit and Intoxicants) during 1957-58 were Rs. 31·63 crores, being 33·98 per 
cent. of the tax revenues 0'1' the new Bombay State, and 25·18 per cent. of 
its total revenue, without taking into account, for convenience of uniform
ity of comparison, the share of the State in the proceeds of the additional 
Excise Duty imposed in the course of that year by the Government of India 
in lieu of State Sales Tax on textiles, sugar, tobacco and its products. 

With the Sales Tax occupying such a key position in the State's finances u 3 our terms of reference enjoin upon us, in recommending a system of Sale~ · 
Tax, to keep in view the revenue requirements of the State for the due 
fulfilment of the Second and successive Five YAar Plans. In this connec
tion, we have had the advantage of _a detailed discussion with the Ser:retary 
to the Government of Bombay, Fmance Department, on various aspects 
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of the pr-=sent and the probable future revenue position of .this State, with 
special reference to the Plans. We have been informed that there i>O likely 
to be a short-fall of the tax revenue set down as the minimum requirement 
for the fulfilment of the Second Plan, even after taking full account of 
the additional taxation measures already undertaken as well as the l1kely 
revenues from the Central Sales Tax. We have, moreover, been informed 
of the appraisal by the National Development Council of the further tax 
effort, of the order of Rs. 60 crores, required by the States if even the 
target of Rs. 4,500 crores of Part A of the Plan is to be achieved. Of all the 
States the Bombay State's individual share of this additional tax effort, 
looking to the s1ze o£ its Plan, will be the largest. 

3.04 The principal sources of revenue, other than the Sales Tax, have for 
some time been the land and forest revenues, State excise, stamp duty, 
registration fees and the Motor Vehicles Tax. Out of these sources, the 
abkari revenues are fast dwindling, while none of the rest seems capable 
of augmentation or development to any appreciable exten~ in the near 
future beyond such adjustments as may be made to achieve uniformity 
in the new State. The State has also already exploited all sources of 
revenue available to the State except professions tax, which has been 
handed over to ]c.cal bodies, and agricultural income tax, which presents 
little scope for an appreciable yield in view of reforms in land tenure. 
The State's share in the Central revenues, important as it is. is also not 
a source which it is within the State's power to develop and any varia
tion in the allocation of Central revenues to the States generally depends 
upon considerations of all-India application and not on the particular 
needs of any individual State. Further, successive Finance Commis~ions 
have thought fit to reduce the share of this State in their schemes of 
distribution. In the result, of all the State taxes it is the Sales Tax to 
a large extent to which the Bombay State will have to look for its 
expanding financial commitments and future needs. This is not to say, 
however, that we were weighed down with this view-point to the exdu
siqn o£ all others in our search for the most suitable system of Sales Tax ; 
for we had ever--present in our minds the need to evolve a system which, 
while producing the requisite revenue, should at the same time eschew 
all avoidable complications and be fairly easy for the trader to com
prehend and wmply with, and should not have an adverse effect on trade 
and industry. To this end we subjected to critical examination all the 
systems existing in the five component regions of the State and any 
other viable system suggested to us by the representative5 of industry 
and trade and other sections of the public : we should. indeed, like to 
place on record at th'is stage our appreciation of the very helpful, cons
tructive and analytical response which our Questionnaire has evoked 
from variou~ quarters. 

3.05 A very large number of the representations made to us by individuals Sugges-
and associations of trade and. industry, particularly by the latter, have lions re 
advocated that in respect of most commodities the levv should be at the different 
first stage and in respect of the remainder. where necessary, at the last systems of 
stap-e. Those ~dvocating a levv onrely ~t the last stae-e havP bePn fewer. Sales Tax. 
while the number of representations advocating a pure multi-point levy 
has been even smaller. The number of traders and trade associations 
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supporting a two-point levy of the pattern of the system current in the 
old Bombay State has been quite negligible. Somewhat more support for 
this system has been forthcoming from persons not belongmg to the trade. 

During examination some of the parties originally advocating a levy 3.06 
purely at the last sta.~e found that they could not meet all the arguments, 
such as considerations of likely shortfall in the revenue. which could be 
urged against such a system. On reconsideration, they favoured a system 
of tax at the first stage either on all goods or on the majority of the goods. 
the remainder being taxed at the last stage alone. Thus, the overwhelm-
ing demand before the Committee was for a single stage levy and that, too, 
as far as possible, on the first only of the chain of transactions in any 
goods. 

Additional A fairly large number of the representations received by us favoured 3.67 
Central the substitution of excise duty for the sales tax, though opinions differed 
Excise 
Duty. as to the commod;ties which should be selected for the purpose. We 

examined the sugl!eotion in all its aspects. Additional excise was substitut
ed for sales tax on sugar. c1oth and tobacco- and its prr..Jucts. on 14th 
December 1957 and it is evident that the reaction of the traders con
cerned, including the manufacturers who actually pay this duty, is one 
of great relief. The attractions of this system are obvious : it relives 
all dealers, including the manufacturers themselves, of the liability to 
submit returns of sales and to maintain a number of records or make 
use of and, in turn, receive a number of certificates and to undergo 
annually the rigours of assessment, all of which the Sales Tax systems 
have made necessm-y. Moreover, "customer registance ". <frequently 
encountered when the seller shows the sales tax separately in his sale 
bill, disappears, while inter-State traders and exporters are relieved of 
the nossible complications resulting from their selling goods to compara
tive! v unknown dealers of other States against certificates o~ which the 
validity may for various reasons be dubious. The scope for unfair 
advantage which any system of Sales Tax to a greatt'er or lt>ss extent 
affords to the less honest dealer is also considerably minimised. 

On the other side of the picture, however, the following cons:derations 3.08 
have been placed before us : it· does not in the first olace lie within the 
power of any single State to cause any particular coromoditv to be 
transferred to the Excise List. The concurrence of the o1 her States, 
acceptance by the Government of India and legislation by Parliament 
wouid be necessary. Viewed, therefore, as a solution or the tas~ before 
us, which is to find a system wfiich can be applied to all the component 
areas of the St8te wi1hin a reasonably short period of time. this proposal 
presents obvious difficulties. Furthermore, not ali goods are suscep
tible of t.he levy of excise duty. Thus, even if all the exdsahle goods 
were removed from the purview of Sales Tax, some fonn of Sales Tax 
system would still have to continue in respect of the remain in~ goods. 
the object of takin~ as many dealers as possible out of the scope of th~ 
Sales Tax system would. therefore. not he served in a hr~e number of 
cases where the goods dealt in consisted both of the excisable as well 
as the non-excisable category. For' that reason, the pr·1posal does not 
present es with e\·en a complete solution. But by far the most impor
tant consideration 1s that the ceding to the jurisdiction of the Centre of 
a large and important body of goqds deprives the State's finances of 
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that capacity to expand which we have shown above to be of great 
importance at the present juncture. Obv·iously, the yield in respect of 
any goods transfened to the Excise List could be regulated not by any 
State, unilaterally, but by the Centre alone and any increase or decr<'ase 
so brought about would affect consumers all over the country unrformly. 
The difficulties of the other States in this respect would inevitably have 
to be taken into account by the Centre. With a Sales Tax, on the other 
hand, where any State felt that, because C!f a ~eculiar pattern ?f con
sumption or a higher standard of hvmg w1thm 1ts own boundanes, the 
rate of tax in respeet of any particular goods could be raised or should 
be lowered, it could do either without repercussions on the consumers 
of other States. Furthermore, as we have noticed above. the distribu
tion of the proceeds from the additional Central l!;xcise Duty must 
naturally be affected by factors only of All-India applicati:>n and depend 
on the views of arbiters who may or may not take into account any 
particular State's problems, however genuine. Moreover, in the 
present state of statistics in this country, there seems to be no possibility 
cf establishing with any degree of realism State-wise data of the c<"ln
sumption of any particular goods which could serve as the hasis for an 
allocation of Central revenues as compensation for the wit~dr awal of 
the Sales '1'ax on those goods. We have elsewhere ~uggcstfod the orga
nisation of machinery for securing the relevant statist,cs in this field. 
Such machinery, even if set up with the least possible de]ay, wc•uld 
require some time to produce adequate data : figures of cansumption 
covering only a short period, or collected by random sampling, for 
example, or worked out on any a priori basis might only prove misleading 
and would not serve a useful purpose. 

In these circumstances, whenever there is a specific proposal fr-om the 
Central Government for levying an additional excise duty in lieu of sales 
tax on certain excisable commodities, the Government of Bombay •hould 
examine such proposal dispassionately. In this examination it should 
take into account not only the reaction of such a proposal on the revenues 
of the State but als·> the advantage that would accrue in the shape of 
increased facilities tc. trade and industry and also to the econr•my of the 
country as a whole. If, on such consideration, it is found that the levy 
of an addiHonal excise duty on certain items is desirable, we would 
recommend to the Bombay Government to agree to such an additional 
levy. 

3.99 Every system has its own advantages and disadvantages and no single Choice 
system by itself seems to us to give promise of the complete fulfilment of of system 
th& task before us. Therefore, after weighing the advantages and d;s- of Sales 
advantages of the yarious systems considered by us, we have come to 'llax-t~e 
the conclusion that a composite system on the pattern outline•! below Composite 
would be the one most convenient from the point of view of the trade System. 
interests as well as from the point of view of simplification, uniformity 
of application and incidence in all areas and the revenue requirements of 
the State. In coming to this conclusion we have borne in mind that <•Ur 
country has not yet reached from the point of view of business organi-
sation, that advan~t-d stage achieved by the countries of the Wcstem 
world. We are entering an industrial age but a~ yet we are only ou 1ts 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-2! 
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threshold. The existence of widespread illiteracy, particularly in the 
rural areas is also a factor which seriously inhibits the gearing of old 
fashioned ~~ethods of accounting to a complex tax structure. 'l'he busi
r.ess community is not yet equipped to comply with the requirements of 
a complex tax system. Taking all these factors into account and also 
keeping inl view the demand of the interests concerned, whose co-operation 
tor the sm')oth administration of the tax sy:;te'Tl is most essential, the 
Commilt•.e in formulating its proposals for a compostte system has 
sugg<osted •.hat 69 artcdes or classes of goods, a3 shown in List I appearing 
at the end of this Chapter, be taxed at the first stage of sale alone, all 
Htbsequetlt transactions being exempted from the tax on the furnl>hing 
of suitable certificates, and that 20 items as shown in List II, also appear
ing at the end 'lf this Chapter, should be taxed at the last stage alone, 
so that in all 89 articles or classes of goods, are subjected to a levy at 
a single stage. In this context, where goods pass through a chain of 
dealers induding one or more licensed dealers and a registered d<e::.ler, 
the last stage should be taken to mean the sale by the last of such licensed 
dealers. 'Jhe first !3 items in List III appeacin'( at the end of this 
Chapter, o:nd all other goods are recommended by us for taxation in the 
following manner : -· 

(t"i hJ. respect of goods not required by manulacturers and processors 
there will be thre·~ types of taxes the "Sabs Tax", which will be paid 
at the first stage, that is by the manufacturer or other producer and 
importer, a "General Sales Tax" which will be paid at the la5t whole
sale or ~Pmi-whole~ale stage, and the "Retailers' Turnover Tax" which 
will be paid on the turnover of his sales by a retailer who has purchased 
the goods from the manufacturer, importer, wholesaler or semi-whole
saler, as the case m~y be ; 

(ii) goods required by manufacturers as raw· and processing or 
packmg materials other than basic raw materials mentioned in List II, 
should be purcha£t:able free of all taxes against a " Rec0gnitiun " granted 
to manufacturers and processors. 

Th~ " General Sales Tax" will be uniformly at a fiat rate of 2 uer ~ent. s.IO 
bu the "Sales Tax" will vary from 3 pe~ cent. to 8 per cent. depending 
on the comparal!ve1y more or less essential nature of the goods. Thf' 
"Retailers'. Turnover Tax" which the retailer will pay on his total 
turnover of sales of taxable goods will be ·25 per cent. of the retail sale 
pnce whether he sells the ,goods to another registered or unregistered 
deal<·r or tc a c~~sumer. Where a licensed de~ler sells goods dir~ctl to 
a consunwt the Gen~;raJ Sales Tax" payable by him will remain ~nly 
2 per cent. 

A brief explanation of the above proposals will not be out of pi 
11 In selecting items for taxation at the first point alone we have .,

1
·,,,. adce, 3· 

"d t' f t >o n ue ~ns1 era JOn to ~c ors such as the comparatively smaller number of 
stages th;ough ~h1rh these goods p~ss to the ultimate consumer, the 
comparatively h:gh level of organisatiOn of their products and the ease 
Wl.t.h wh1ch both producer and product can he identified and ~I. th 
fact that they are distributed through known and well ~sta~lishe~ 
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channels. Other tests applied by us in selecting the 69 items for first 
point taxation alone were that the goods should not be too readily or 
cheaply transportable or should be only in highly specialised demand. 

3.12 The 20 items in Lir.t II principally constitute the major raw materials 
of.industty. We have suggested that this C3tegory of goods which in
cludes fuEl and lubncants besides raw :naterials and processing and 
packmg materials should be liable to tax at a nte sc low as to be easily 
absorbed, uncompensated for, in the cost of manufacture without adverse 
elfeet en the competitive position of the finished product in the market 
H.sidc the State or ;n inter-State or the export trade. We have thus met 
the demand of manuf;;cturers and processors, that they should as far as 
possible be relieved of the labour of maintaining records and complying 
with other formalit;~s necessarily attendant on a system providing for 
setting ofi the tax on their basic requirements. Other items appearing in 
List II for taxation at the last stage alone are goods on which a conces
sional rate of tax has been suggested, and also a few goods which so 
far as some of the areas now comprising the new Bombay State are 
concerned would be bearing taxation for the first time. 

3.13 As for the goods listed in List Ill, the res•Jlt of our recommendations 
will be that a part of the tax thereon, which will ·in a number of cases be 
the major part, will be recovered at the very first sale in the chain of transac
tions in such goods and almost all the rest at the stage when the goods 
are sold to smaller dealers who in their turn will pay the " Retailers' 
Turnover Tax". We are proposing that dealers who have an annual 
turnover exceeding Rs. 50,000 of sales to registered dealers or in the 
CG'-lrse of onter-Statc trade or export should be allowed to purch~se 
goods for re-sale free of the "General Sales Tax" against licences which 
will be granted to them for this purpose. Acc~rdingly, the "General Sale 
Tax" will be payable by the last licensed dealer who re-sells the goods 
to non-lkensed deaiers; including registered dealers, or to consumers. 
In fixing the limit of annual turnover for licen;mg at the figure of 
Rs. 50,000 we feel we shall have covered the whole class of wholesalers 
and nther distributing agents and most semi-wholesalers. In E'ffect, 
therefore, the :·etailer will be left to pay only the "Retailers' Turnover 
Tax" which he will calculate by a simple ~pplication to his gross tum
over of sales of a flat rate of ·25 per cent. of the aggregate of his sale 
prices. ThP comparatively small sum of tax thus leviable from a retailer 
will be readily absorbed in his profit and the "consumer resistance", to 
which the business of a retailer is particularly prone when the tao< is to 
be collected separately at the last stage, will disappear almost entirely. 
In adopting the rate of ·25 per cent. for the "Ret:li!ers' Turnover Tax" 
we have assumed that the retailer's margin is ordinarily about J 0 per cent. 
At the same time we have taken note of the fact thnt many rehiler~ 
occaoionally re-sell a small quantity of goods originally purchased by 
them from persons other than registered dealers. 'l'he pl'l'sent system 
preval~nt in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay Stat'! an·~ provide, for the 
taxation of such goods by means of purchase tax. While we have sugges
ted the retention of the purchase tax i~ the case of all dealers purchasing 
goods frnm person< other than registered dealers, we feel that the 

6maller dealers of the category of retailer whose turnover of purchases 
(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-2a 
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threshold. The existence of widespread illiteracy, particularly in the 
rural areas is also a factor which seriously inhibits the gearing of old 
fashioned l~ethods of accounting to a complex tax structure. 1'he busi
r,ess community is not yet equipped to comply with the requirements of 
a compl~x tax system. Taking all these factors into account and also 
keeping i!ll view the demand of the interests concerned, whose co-opers.tton 
br the sm0oth admimstration of the tax sy>tem is most essential, the 
Committee in formulating its proposals for a compootte system has 
suggt:sted 'hat 69 art:c:les or classes of goods, as shown in List I appearing 
at the end of this Chapter, be taxed at the first stage of sale alone, all 
cubsequeHt transactions being exempted from the tax on the furm~hing 
of suitable certificates, and that 20 items as shown in List II, also appear
ing a\ t.h~ end 0f this Chapter, should be ;:axed at the last stage alone, 
so th?.t in all 89 articles or classes of goods, are subjected to a levy at 
a single stage. In this context, where goods pass through a chain of 
dealers induding one or more licensed dealers and a regi~tered de~ler, 
the last stage should be taken to mean the sale by the last of such licenoed 
d~alers. The first 13 items in List III appearing at the end of this 
Chapter, ~nd all other goods are recommended by us {or taxation in the 
following manner : -· 

(!) in respect of goods not required by manulact.urers and processors 
there will be thre•; types of tax:>s the "Sa\.~s Tax'', which will be paid 
at the first stage, that is by the manufacturer or other producer and 
importer, a "General Sales Tax " which will be paid at the last whole
sale or c~mi-who\esale stage, and the "Retailers' Turnover 'fax" which 
will be paid on the turnover of his sales by a retailer who has purchased 
the goods from the manufacturer, importer, wholesaler or semi-whole. 
saler. as the case may be ; 

( ii) goods required by manufacturers as raw· and processing or 
packing materials other than basic raw materials mentioned in List II 
should be purchan:uble free of all taxes against a "Rec0gnitiun" granted 
to manufacturers and processors. 

The " General Sales Tax" will be uniformly at a flat rate of 2 ner rent 3.10 
bu the "Sales Tax" will vary from 3 pe~ cent. to 8 per cent. depending 
~n the. COl~paratJve1 y more .~r Ie.ss essential nature of the goods. ThP 

Retailers . Turnover Tax wh1ch the retailer will pay on his total 
turnover of sales of taxable goods will be ·25 per cent. of the retail sale 
price whether he sells the i~ oods to another registered or unregiste d 
dealf"r or tc a consumer. Where a licensed dealer sells goods dir~ctl r~o 
a consumPI the "Genua! Sales Tax" payable by him will remain ~ 

1 2 per cent. n Y 

A brief explanation of the above proposals will not be ont of I 
In. selecting items for taxation at the first point alone we have ?. p adc~. 3.ll 

"d t· f t !oiVen Ue cons1 era wn to ~c ors such as,the comparatively smaller number of 
stages through wh1~h these goods pass to the ultimate cons . h 

t . I h" h I I f · · wner • t e com para IVe v :g eve o orgamsatwn of their products and the ea 
w:.(h wh1ch both producer and product can be- identified and 1. ~e 
fact that they are distributed through known and well estr~lis~e~ 
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t'hannels. Other tests applied by us in selecting the 69 items for first 
point taxation alone were that the goods should not be too readily or 
cheaply transportable or should be only in highly specialised demand. 

3.12 The 20 items in :Lirt II principally constitute the major raw materials 
of indushy. We have suggested that this category of goods which in
cludes fu~l and lubricants besides raw :naterials and processing nnd 
packmg materials 'hould be liable to tax at a r~te sc low as to be easily 
absorbed, uncompensated for, in the cost of manufacture without adverse 
effect en the compeEtive position of the finished product in the market 
u.sidc ihe State or in inter-State or the export trade. We have thus met 
the demand of manufucturers and processors, that they should as far as 
possible be relieved of the labour of maintaining records and complying 
with other forma!it;~s necessarily attendant on a system prov1ding for 
setting ofr the tax on their basic requirements. Other items appearing in 
List II for taxation at the last stage alone are goods on which a conces
sional rate of tax has been suggested, and also a few goods which so 
far as some of the areas now comprising the new Bombay State are 
concerned would be bearing taxation for the first time. 

3.13 A, for the goods listed in List HI, the res•Jlt of our recommendations 
will be that a part of the tax thereon, which will ·in a number of cases be 
the major part, will be recovered at the very first sale in the chain of transac
tions in such goods and almost all the rest at the stage when the goods 
are sold to smaller dealers who in their turn will pay the '' Retailers' 
Turnover Tax". We are proposing that dealers who have an annual 
turnover exceeding Rs. 50,000 of sales to registered dealers or in the 
warse of onter-Stak trade or export should be allowed to purchase 
goods for re-sale free of the "General Sales Tax" against licences which 
will be granted to them for this purpose. Acc~rdingly, the "General Sale 
Tax" will be payable by the last licensed dealer who re-sells the goods 
to non-liumsed deaiel·s; including registered dealers, or to ccmsumers. 
In fixing the limit of ~nnual turnover for licen;mg at the figure of 
Rs. 50,000 we feel we shall have covered the whole class of wholesalers 
and nther distributing agents and most semi-wholesalers. In E>ffect, 
therefore, the :·etailer will be left to pay only the "Retailers' Turnover 
Tax" whirh he will calculate by a simple ~pplication to his gross turn
over of sales of a flat rate of ·25 per cent. of the aggregate of his sale 
prices. ThP comparatively small sum of tax thus leviable from a retailer 
will be readily absorbed in his profit and the "consumer resistance", to 
which the husiness of a retailer is particularly prone when the tao<: is to 
be collected separately at the last stage, will disappear almost entirely. 
In adopting the rate of ·25 per cent. for the "Rebilers' Turnover Tax" 
we have assumed that the retailer's margin is ordinarily about J 0 per cent. 
At the same time we have taken note of the fact that mariy rehilerA 
occa.>ionallv re-sell a small quantity of goods originally purchased by 
them from. persons other than registered dealers. The present system 
preval~nt in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay Stat~ area pruvidP~ for the 
taxation of such goods by means of purchase tax. While we have sugges
ted the retention of the purchase tax i::> the case of all dealers purchasing 
goods from person< other than reg1stered dealers, we feel that the 
smaller dealers of the category of retailer whose turnover of purchases 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-2a; 
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(rom persons other than registered dealers does not exceed Rs. 2,500 per 
year sho~ld be reli'"ved of the burden of calcul:J.ting such purchase tax 
separately. We have, therefore, fixed the llat rat~ of ''Retailers' Turn
over Tax., not at ·2 per cent., which would be the correct percentage on 
a 10 per cent. margin but at ·25 per cent. in the expectation that the 
additional ·05 per cent. of the sale price will cover the probable purchase 
tax liabilities of this class of dealers. The net result of our suggestions 
so far as the small retailer of this category is concerned is virtually 
a composition of his tax liability on the basis of his actual turnover. We 
consider this more advanta.geous than the present composition systems. 

By way of further relief to the smaller . dealer we also recommend U4 
that under the Composite system processes like the bulk blending of 
tea, the preparation of foodstuffs other than those sold in sealed con
tainers or l:'·ottles, ice and aerated waters, the processing of pure silk 
cloth, the preparation of 'pan', the colouring, boiling or roasting of 
betel nut and the colouring of cardamom, the roasting of coffee seeds, 
ginning and pressing of cotton, refining of oil and the decortication of 
groundnut and cashew nuts should not be treated, as they are treated 
to-day, as a procesr or manufacture. Apart from the other beneficial 
consequences of this suggestion, the limit of turnover for liability to tax 
af those engaged u. these minor processes will be that prescribed for the 
ordinarv dea!er who is not a processor or manufacturet·. As a further 
measur~ of relief we are also suggesting that persons who deal almost 
exclusively in non-taxable goods will not be liable for rel(istration even 
if their annual turnover otherwise attracts liability to registration, unless 
their annual turnover of sales or purchases of taxable goods exceeds 
Rs. 2,500. By this suggestion we are meeting the plea of many dealers 
in cloth, foodgrams and other commodities exempt from Sales Tax that 
they should not be forced to register under the Sales Tax laws simply 
because the:;- have a turnover of no great significance of sales of such 
items as redundant or waste. packing materials. 

Complications are commonly alleged to have followed in the train of lli 
the provisions made for purchase tax in the Bombay bw. We have con- · 
trived _that as fnr &s possible the syste~ we suggest should operate with-
out th1s tax. We find, however, that m any system which incorporates 
a levy wholly or partially at th~ first stage, purchase tax must be provided 
for as a saf_eguard agamst av01dance of tax on considerable scale thuugh 
not amountmg tc evas10n. Manufacturers buying materials from pri 
producers like agriculturists, will be required to pay the purcha m~ry 
on such purchases ; otherwise, the legitimate ~stablished intermeds~ .ax 
b • th " · d d h 1ar1es e,ween e "'runary pro ucer an t e manufacturer would be t d 
We theref<lre recommend the imposition of a purchase tax in res~~~t eof 
the purchas~s of gcods from persons ather than registered dealers · th 
following circumstances :- • lo e 

(i) in the case of goods on which tax is leviable only at the first sta 
a hccnscd aealer should pay the purchase tax on such good h ge. 
f l t . A . · s pure ased or resa e cr consump Jon. n unlicensed registere · d 1 b . 

h d f . ll ea er uymc sue goo s or consumption alone should also pay the p h ., 
A t 'l h 'll urc ase tax pure re a1 Pr, w o w1 normally hold no licence, should on th · 
.class of purchases pay the purchase tax only i! the anou 

1 
i . e same 

such purchases exceeds Rs. 2,500 ; a umover o( 
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(it) in the case of goods taxable only at the last stage, a licensed 
dealer buying the goods for consumption alone, and not for resale, 
should pay the rurchase tax. On the same type of purchases a regis· 
tered dealer who is a manufacturer buying the goods for consumption 
or a pure retail<O>r whose turnover of such purchases exceeds Rs. 2,500, 
should pay the purchase tax, while other unlicensed retailers will not; 

(iii) in the case of the goods in List III, where a licensed dealer buys 
goods from a person other than a registered dealer for use in manufac
ture, te w;ill pay purchase tax equal to the sum of the " sales tc.x '' and 
the " general sales tax" ; a licensed dealer who buy~; such goods for re
sale will, however, pay purchase tax equal only to the "sales tax". 

A registered devler who is a manufacturer, or is a pur~ retailer whose 
turnover of such purchases exceeds Rs. 2,500 per year, will pay purchase 
tax equal to the sum of the sales tax and the general sales tax. Any 
oth<Or registered dealer who is a pure retailer, will noJ. pay Lhe purcha~e 
tax. 

It is of course th~ intention that where purchase tax is leviable on 
a transadion, there should be no question of the levy of any other tax on 
the same transe.ction or any tax on the resale of the same goe>ds by the 
person liable to pay the purchase tax. It will alsq be noticed that we 
have avoided-and adv1sedly so-the complications arising out of the 
existin,g provisions of the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953. for the election to 
pay the sales tux 1nstead of purchase tax. 

3.11 We have taken due note of the situation created by the fac·• that under Loealtu 
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, a dealer who transacts even one inter- ~ayable 
State sale, of a value which may be negligible, is liable to registration Y t dealer 
under that Act. This entitles him to purchase goods in the course of f!:e~ 
mter-Stab trade at the concessional rate of 1 per cent. instead af the rate under the 
applicable to the goods in the selling dealer's State. This is a very wlu- Central 
ab!e concession and, since it is available to dealers who may have a very Sales 
small turnover of business and may, therefore, not even be required to f9•5~ Act, 
register under the local Sales Tax law, it is desirable t0 provide that on · 
the resale of such goods in Bombay State the importe1 from another 
State who :s not registered under the local law should nevertheless pay 
ta'( as if h~ were so registered. Such a provision exists in the present 
laws, as for <Xample in section 5-A of the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 195J. 
It is necessary that such a provision should be incorporated in the new 
law. Where, however, the sale by suc!h a dealer is to a llcensed dealer 
buying the goods for resale, and the goods are those on which the last 
stage of tax alone is chargeable, we feel that the sale should be free of 
tax since the licensed dealer will on his resale of the goods pay the last 
point tax. 

3.11 '!'he overwheiming bulk of the State's revenue from Sales Tax is derived Rates of 
from the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area. Out of the total receipt lax. 
of Rs. 31·63 crorE's in 1957-58, the collections from this area were as hi~h 
as Rs. 26·86 crores, the balance of Rs. 4·77 crores only having been collected 
from Kutch, Saurashtra, Vidarbha and Marathwada areas taken tugeth~r. 
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In order, therefore, ~hat the yield from the new system of tax applied 
to all the component parte of the. State may not fall short of the present 
receiots from Sales 'l'ax the average rate of tax will have to be approxi
mateiy the sarr:.e as th~ present average of rates m force in the 
pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area. 

We have been mformed of the move made by the Government ot India, 3.18 
with the concurrence of all States including Bombay, for ~he levy by the 
States of sales tax at the uniform rate of 7 per cent. on fifteen categories 
of special goods, commonly known as luxury goods; we have also been 
given .to understand that action has already been taken by many States in 
this regard. We have been further informed that keeping in view the 
revenue ,·eqmrt·ments of Bombay State for implementation of the Second 
Five-Year Plan, the size of which was fixed after taking into account the 
resources available- on the basis of the present raSes af iax, the agreement 
of the Government of India has been secured to the retention by the 
State of Bombay of the present rates of tax where +hey are higher than 
7 per cent. We appi€ciate that there may be valid grounds for l<eeping 
Bombay rates of tax higher for certain special goods, includmg even some 
goods outside these fifteen items. We must, however, point out that 
excessively hi~her rates oi tax are likely to encourage a diversion of trade 
from the State depending on the ease with which the goods can be 
transported, the cost of their transport and the rate ,,1 tax chargeable on 
inter-State sales of the goods. Higher rates of tax can there.fore hold good 
only within a limited range. This is true of all goods of which substantial 
supplies are avmlable at centres of industry and trade outside the State, 
as is the case with most commodities. 

Another consideration which has to be borne in mind while fixing 3.1t 
suitable rate& of tax is the capacity of goods of different categories to 
bear tax. It is in the ultimate analysis a question o~ what is the ability 
In this regard of the consumer of those goods, although within 11 nanow 
Tange it can sometimes be so contrived that an increase in rate is 
brought about in ~uch a manner as to be absorbed in the manuf~cturer's 
or the seller's margin without impinging on the consumer. The existing 
rate otructure offers good guidance in the matter of fixation of rates 
except where the adverse effect of such structure on some commodity .or 
the other has been pronounced and has been commonly accepted. 

We have reached our conclusions regarding rates of tnx suitable fo 3 20 
dilfer:nt goods in the light of the observations made above. These w~ ' 
have_ mdiCated at the end of th1s Ch~pter against the gcods enumerated 
In Ltsts I, II and III referred to previOusly. It will he seen from fh 
lists that in a 'lumber of instances we have suggested tht~ reduct' · os~ 
rates from their present high level in the pre-Reorganioatmn B~~~; 
State area m order that the trade and industry of the "tate Y 
have to face a flight of business from their hands owm~t.to a may n?t 
bl t A b ~ n unsmt-

al e ra
1
te. s frutcture

1
. . nur:n er. of othth~r goods have been subjected to 

ow ra es rJ ax r~epmg m v1ew e1r predominant indus! · 1 their importance in the family budgets of the middle clu•s · :Ia d use or 
comparatively poorer sections of the population. Good; };~01 ;~t ot~er 
the tax for the first time in one or more of the compo1~ant ~ ·t ufn er 
State have also been treated in a similar manner. •- u 1 s 0 the 



3.21 The system ou1lined above, which among other things eliminates the Merits 
provisions for set-off in the case of retailers, will in our view irr.pinge of the 
only lightly on their business. The amount of tax payable by the retail system. 
dealer will be o{ such small proportions and the manner of its calcula-
tion so simple as t<' lighten the burden of book-keeping which now 
rests heavily on his 5houlders. It follows that tne procedure of assess-
ment in his case will also be reduced to a broad scrutiny of the basic 
accounts alone. The system of set-off has been virtually eliminated 
even m the case of manufacturers in the scheme proposed b:, us. Vvhere, 
at present, under the Bombay Sales Tax Act, the manuiactt;rer pays the 
first point of tax on the materials required by hl'tn and sets it o!l' against 
·the tax payable by him, he will, under the new scheme, be abie to buy 
these goods free of tax, against his "Recognition", or in the case of basic 
matenals required bj major industries, will pay only a cuncessional rate 
of tax. The e:<clusion from the definition of " manufacture" and 
"process" of a number of minor processes, to which we have referred in 
paragraph 3.14 above will bring great relief to a clas.; at dealers who, 
though numerous, are hardly in a position to cope with th~ rul~s relatini( 
to the regular manufacturers. We cannot forbear from ncting that this 
inability of such 'mail parties to comply with these rukJ has in the past 
often placed them in a predicament from which only the interventh•n of 
Government in the executive exercise of its inherent r;ght of clemency 
has rescued them. 

The tax system d€.v1sed by us should therefore meet the desire of the 
mercantile community for simplicity. We also feel that it provides for 
an equitable and umform imposition and distribution of incidence on 
different commodities in ali areas of the new State. At tll<' same time 
we believe that the system safeguards the revenues of the Sta:.c since it 
leaves the minimum sco!)e for evasion. 

Sales of Intoxicants 

3.22 Sales of liquor-potable and non-potable-medicinal preparations, opium 
and hemp are subjected in the area of the pre-Reorganisation Bombay 
State to ta" at vanous rates, under the Bombay Sales of Intoxicants 
Taxation Act, 1953. These articles are simultaneously liable to tax under 
the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953, but there is a provision for the !·emis
sion of three quarters of the sales tax on such goods in certain circums
tances, if tax under the Intoxicants Act is also payable. The interests 
concerned have urgec that such duplication of taxation be done away 
wHh and that intoxicants should be brought within the scheme of the 
general sales t3x.1:ic.n. The retail chemists and drugg1sts in particular 
have represented that the existing arrangements lead to o v·cidable dup]i. 
cation of work without corresponding benefit to the exchec1ucr. So far 
as the sale of ~pirituous medicinal preparations is concerned We are m 
agreement with tt1is point of view. Although such prepamtions are tax
able under the Intoxicants Act only at the stage of sale by the manufac
turer or imp0rter and not by the retailer, the latter ha> ne\ ertheless to 
take out a special licence for their sale. He has also to keep a separate 
account of transaction in these goods and to submit period:cal returns 
and to go through the process of assessment under the Intoxicants Act 
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in addition to a similar process which he undergoes in compliance with 
the Bombay Sales Tax Act. We have also been apprised of the inten
tion of Government to subject to different rates of taxation those medi
cinal preparations which are capable of causing intoxication and those 
which are not. In this connection we would advert to the limit of 12 per 
cent. in volume of alcohol which has been found acceptable in another 
context as one of the criteria for judging the capacity of any preparation 
to r.ause mtoxication. On these premises we recommend that the Bom
bay Sales of Intoxicants Taxation Act should apply only to such goocts as 
foreign liquor, in the sense commonly understood, leaving medicinal 
preparations, whethu or not capable of intoxicating, to be taxed only 
under the ordinary Sales Tax law. We have recommended levy of tax 
at the higher rate of 25 per cent. on such spirituous medicinal prepara
tions as are not declared to be capable of causing intoxication, vide ~·ntry 
at Serial No. 69 of List I appended to this Chapter. Government. should 
before implementing the law relating to such medicmal preparations, 
pu'olicise sufficiently in, advance the list of such preparations as are 
declared to be not capable of causing intoxication. The minimum 
alcohol content sufficient to bring the preparations within the category of 
intoxicating medicinal preparations should also be clearly stated in the 
entry itself. 

Sales of Motor Spirit 

A bill to unify the special laws relating to the levy of tax on the sales us 
of motor spirit in various parts of the State has recently been passed by 
the State Legislature and awaits the President's assent. The only recom
mendation, therefore, which we feel_ called upon to make on this subject 
is that the sales of lubricants, which still remain to be taxed in the Vidar-
bha area under the Central Provinces and Berar Sales of Motor Spirit 
and .Lubricants 'l'axation Act, 1938, should cease to be dealt with under 
this special law and should come under the general Sales Tax law of 
the State. 

A discussion of the system which we have reconuncnd<;d cannot be s u, 
complete without a specific mention being made of the rc~ommendatio:ls · 
which we have made elsewhere in this report about simplification not 
only :>f the str~cture and the emanatmg rules and reguiations but also 
about the admm1strat10n and procedure. The trading community has 
brought to our notice a very large number of matters in respect of which 
tlley have either found difficulty or felt that they have ·o~en inconvenienc-
ed or harassed. It has been our endeavour to consider each and ever 
issue dispassionately .and after subjecting them to such an examinatioy 
we have made defimte recommendations which, in our opinion arn 
bound to result in considerable redress of the trading comm~ity'e 
grievances in respect of various matters and which in course of time ar s 
bound to disappear. We are a':"are of the fact that the trading commu~ 
nity has complamed fo1· a long trme about these matters. It has, therefore 
been our duty not oc.ly to recommend a system which in its very n t ' 
is a simple one but which also gives the trading community in a ~a ure 
measure what it wants and is_ at th~ same time very simple for be~~e 
administered. On the grievances bemg redressed on the lines of ou~ 



recommendations, the relations between the Sales Tax Department aJ.ld 
the public are bound to improve. We look forward to tile day when the 
administration will have operated the system in the ~!Jirit in which we 
have made our reco~nmendations so that there will be n•> genuine cause 
for complaint by the public and at the same time we expect the trading 
community and all others concerned to give their full co-operation to 
the Department in t!:e discharge of its duties so that with an atmosphere 
of mutual co-operaHon obtaining, the system and the administration 
become popular. We have every hope that the trading community will 
realise that in substance we have recommended relief in respect of most 
of the matters broaght to our notice by them and, ;'l that light, we 
expect their full co-operation in making the new system a complete suc
cess. It is also essential that, while extending this co-operation, thPy will 
enable Government to eliminate the small section of thE' tax-evader in 
course of time. 
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Ll!l'r J, 

S('Tlll.l Doaoription of Coods 
No. 

Art.ifioinlsi11t ynrn 

2 Bot<'l nutM 

S Coa.l 

.& Colwin o.llitRforrnl' 

Dyes and nhNtlicale 

7 
I 

Furnact) oi I 

Gunny bagR and hoRRi&n •.. 

Iron and Kt<-'1•1, tlu\t is to "'"Y: ~ 
(a} pig iron .o.nd ir~n fl{lf&p, . . . 
(b) iJ'on pln.tlllHlold 1n tho sa.mo form In whtch thny a.rodateotly produced 

by thn rollin~~: mill!!, 
(r.) stoolllC1rnpll, tHuol ingots, atocl bitlota, Rtool b&rB &nd Jodl'l, 
(d) (i) ato(ll plu.t.ll!l, l :sold in tho aamo form in 

(~i) stw,,l ~ht,t•b~. . l which thoy o.ro directly J 
(iii) shoot, LMH and ttn bars, t produced by t.he l'ol\ina / 
(iv) tool alloy Htool, will11. 
(&~) roll('d atool!Wctionp., ) 

9 Raw silk and 11illt yarn 
10 Sa.foty rno.tolw~ (excluding ma.tohes Usfld &PI tlro worluo.) 

II Sta.plt' flbr<' and stn.plt• fihro yarn 

1! Starch rnado from mo.izc or tapioaa 

11 Agrioul!".ural mn.ohinory and implomt'r~h iMlud.ing partL'I of lmrh mMhinny 
and implouwnt~ (oXt'<lp\. l'\1\lh a.gr~t'>tl\t.urn.\ lmp~tlmonts or pn.rt.a t.horcof 
o.~ nr~, clodan,d tu.x frt'll undt1r on try 1 of t:.ho li~t of OJ:IIni!Jtt~d s;ood~t). 

14. Drngtt and uhn1lulm)li oLlwr than t.hoso falling undor St,rial No. 00 

ltJ MMhinury t pu.ro pt'-rts n.nd oocossorios tbl,roof 

lG Vugota.Ulo non·OI'Isontio.l oils other than bydrogonatcd 

11 Drickt~ u.nd H.oofiug tiloe 

18 Caustic soda and socla. n.11h .. 

19 Coal gaa 
20 ElootriOAI goods other t-h'l.n those coyered by entry No, 55 

21 Foot-woar 
22 Fu.rnlturo otho.r than tb&t oovered by entry No. ISS 

Ro.to 

2 por cont. 

Do. 
no . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

n •. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

3 per ('.~nt. 

3 per oent. 
Do. 

Do. 
6 por cent. 

Do, 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 

33 Non-forro1.111 mGta.l 11.1.\oots, rods, b&ra, sla.ba, blockl, ingots, oir~le• and Do. 
tcrnp. 

24. Stninloll!i stooleb.oots o.nd rod1 Do. 
!:5 Po.por lnoludi.ng nGW&ptiut Do. 
!6 Potrolium prorlllota inolmHng dief'IOI oil and v11.porising oil (exoept fu.rnaee Do, 

ui, a.nd oxuopt. lwrosouo oil n.nd motor llpirit doolarod &I te.1. free undor 
entrioJt :.!U nud 32 of tho list of exomptod goodJ). 

27 Pi poll a.nd fit.t\ngl!. of pipoa j)e. 

28 ltn.zorJ and razur-blo.doll Do. 

2Y Sowing mo.ohinoi Do. 

10 Soaps Do. 
Jl Spoot.ao{Clll aud apooah.olo fra.rnea of all kind• Do, 



Serial 
No. 

32 Straw board 
33 Swoot-moats andjrJr.JrJn 

34 'l'i1nbor other tho.n lire-wood 

35 Aoraterl wu.tors 
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LIST I.-,cmciJ. 

DosoritJtion of Goo<!~. 

36 llioyolo• t.nndom ovolo• uml oyolo oombination•, tyros, tube• and nccos-
sorios nnd pnrt.s thoroof .. 

37 Comout 
38 HydrogonJ1,od vogotablo oil inoluding va.naspn.ti 

39 loo .• 
40 Pu.iuts, laoquott~ and varnishuH 

41 Ton., colfeo und ohicori 

4:l 1\Iolor-vohiolo ~tp11ro pn.rts, tyt'Ofi and tube11 

4.3 Phol,lg-rn.phin and ot.hor camoro.a o.nd onlu.rgor!l, loncee, paper, tilme a.nd 

Rnte. 

6 pee oent .. 

Do. 
Do. 

ft por cent. 

no. 
l>o. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

7 per oflnt. 

1>1utm; roquiroJ for uso therewith llo. 

44 Clookt~, tirno-piocos and wu.toboa 

45 Fire-works 
46 Art.iolos ruado of gla.ss, ~hi1111, porcoln.in Ol' glazed earthonwarr~ . 

4.7 Vu.ouum 11tulhtl of ull kinds nnd thormoso• 

4.8 Aoroplunus 

4.9 Air-conditioning plo.ntl 

DO Arms and tunmunitio!l 

81 llinooulu.rs and oporo. glussee 

112 Cigarotte oases and lightors.,. 

63 Cinomu.tographio oquipmont 

a por coni. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

10 por ocut, 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

5-l Diott~phono~ and ot.hor llilllilllt' 11.ppa.ratuR for recording sound and a.coose-
orios tlturouf , , Do, 

6(S D:.null~Jtio olootrical applianooa including l'lootrio funs Do. 
56 li'OLnnod rubbor ~hoots, pillows, oushious, ma.ttros~:~oH nnd othor article• Do. 

67 Furs o.ntl Hldns . . Do. 

58 Lt'urniLuro ma.do of iron or ~tloolnnd upholMtorod furniture Do. 

69 Gold and silver flligroo Do. 
60 Lifts Do. 
61 Motor vohiolos M doflnod under tho Motor Vehicle~ Aet and ohtuu'li8 of 

JD.Otor vohioioH Do. 

62 Pi!• l'arpoLs Do. 

63 H.ofrigoratorH n.nd moohanion.l water coolon 

0<1 Sound tranHmitting oquipmont including tolophono, olootrio record plnyere 
u.nd loud·tJPUIL!l~•rH Lu1t oxuhuliug tJou.ld o.mplil.ying app11mtus Ollrrioli on 
tho person u.ud u.Ju.ptod fur UIHl as a houring aid 

05 'fnbuluting, oulouiiLt.illg, muth rogi~:~toring, indoxing, Ol'lord punching, 
fr 1 , Ju,, g u.nd addror~niug UllLilhino!:l 

IJU 'l~ypi)·Writorr~, dttp!iou.tiug maohinoZ:t and moohuniou.l dupliouton 

07 Wirolo~:~Z:t rooop~ion in11Lrumonts and o.pp!ltiLLus 1md t1~tlio grnmophonott, 
tru.JLii~:tLord, llu.t.torios, oloot.rlon.1 va.lvo~:t, U.lllpliJirolt u.nd loud spuo,korlt .. 

68 X-ru.y appu.rutuH and oquipmont 
6\1 ~prU>uiouH modicirml propnr1~tiomt other tho.n tbolto docla.rod nut to be 

OIJ.}JU.illu of oLHIHiug iuLo.x.icu.tion 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

!Jo. 

Do. 

26 I· or oou t, 
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LIST II. 

(See paragraph 3. 09). 

Belu.dtde of goods, tl~e 8ale.s ofwhiel(ahottld be suhject to tax at the Uut &tage and tht rates ojtaz. 

Serial 
No. 

Bullion n.ud specie 

Description of goods. Rate ofTa.:x. 

i per cent. 

2 ,Articles made of gold and silver (of fineness not Ie@S t.hnn 70 per cent.) not t per cc.>nt. 
containing any precious stones, synthetic or artificial precious stones, 
or pearls, real,arti.ticie.lor cultured. 

3 Cotton, that is to say, all kindsofeotton {indigenous or imported) in its 1 pel ~ent. 
unm<.~.nufa.ctured sta.te, whether ginned or unginned, baled, prca&ed or 
otherwiee, but not including cotton waste. 

4 Cotton seed 1 per cent, 

6 Cotton waste 1 per cent. 

6 Ra.w wool, wool tops and woollen ya.rn {other than knitting ya.rn) 1 per cent. 

7 Chillies and chilly powder 2 Pf't cent. 

S Gur including' Kakavi. or 'Ka'kab.' 2 per cent. 

9 Rides and sk.ina in a raw or dressed ata.te or tanned 2 per cent. 

10 Jute, that is to say, the fibre extracted from ple.nts belonging to epec:~a 2 per crnt. 
corchoru.t ca.psularis and corchorus olitorius and the fibre known as mesta 
or b~mbli extra.cteo from pla.nts of the species kibi&c'IUJ. eannapintt.s and 
hibi.Jcu.J .sabadariifat·ar aUi.r.Pma whether baled or otherwise. 

ll OJ! seeds, tha.t is to say, seeds yielding non-volatdo oi.s u&ed for human 2 per aent. 
consumption, or in industry, or in the manufaehwing of n 1nit11rt', eoars 
and the like or in lubrication, nne:.. volatile oils used chiefl~ in Jnt'dicilltfi, 
perfumes, cosmetics and the like. 

12 Re&dy-ma.de gl.\rments and other arti<'lee yrepared from cotton, art silk and 2 per cent. 
woollen textile fubrios coating more than Rs. 6 per article or suit. 

13 Tamarind 2 per eent, 

14 Tur"meric a.nU turmeric powder 2 per cent. 

15 M1lk mod·tcti including butter, gbee, channa and khoa (Pxcept sweetmeats 3 per cent, 
a~d alao exoopt butter-milk, Jassi e.nd curds t.reo.ted aa tax free und('r 
entry 4 of ist of ozempted "oods). 

16 Dried frults a.nd dried vegetables, bulbs and plants excluding orchids 6 fer eent. 

17 Pepper and other spices 6 per cent, 

18 Jar ithrend and embroidery materia1R, of gold, silver or gilded metal, inclu- 6 p£r cent. 
ding badla and A·asab. 

19 Synthetic jewellery, cultured or ioaailrfi pearls and l!lynthetic 6 per cent. 
precious stones. 

20 Jewellery, pearls &nd preciona atonea 10 per cent. 



LIST III. 

(8 .. par>gTaph 3.09). 

8elledltle of goods the sa/68 of which sho1tld be subject to 8ale8 Tax, General Salta Tax and Retailers• 
T-urnover Ta:c, and the rates oftaxe8. 

Sorial 
No. 

Description of goods. 

1 Ca.kes, biscuits, pastries, toffees and ehocola.tea 

2 Floor a.nd wall tiles 

I llood stuffs and food proTisions of a'l kinds including 
raw, semi-cooked. semi-processed or ready to serve 
foods and tnoluding pick 1 es, sauces, jams, marmala
des, jellies, pre,servl:ld ft·uita and honey, when euoh 
goods are sold in aea.led containers of woight not 
e.x:oeedtng five Acera in each container, but except 
fresh milk, whole or separated, milk produota (inclu· 
ding b•J.tte.r, ghee, channa, and khoa but e}(olud.ing 
e.weetmea-ts), edible oils, gur and salt, 

4 Toilet &l'tioles (including hair cream, hair tonies, hair 
oil but esluding soap). 

' Braids, bordera, laoes and triDJ.IlLing& 

G Ladies' handbags and va.nity baga 

7 Suit oases, t~ott&ehe oa.aes and despatoh oasea 

i Articles made of ivory, sandalwood or blackwood · or 
inla.id therowitb, and ornamcnt.aJ metalware (not 
being articles falling under entry No.2 of List II}. 

9 M:a.rble and articles made of marble 

10 Musioa.linstruments 

11 Perfumes, depilatories e.nd ooametios 
falling under Serial No. 4:) 

(except articlea .. 
12 Stainless steel a.rtiolcs 

IS Table cutlery including kniTes, forks and spoona 

14 All non-exempt goods other than those spE'cified in 
List 1 a.nd List II and in the prcc~ding entrks. 

Rl\.te of 
Sales 
Tax. 

Rate of 
General 

Sales Tax. 

Rate of 
Retailers' 
Turnover 

Tax. 

4 per cent, 2 per cent. ·26 per 
cent. 

Do. Do, Do. 

Do, Do. Do. 

Do. Do, Do, 

6 pttr oent Do. Do, 

Do. Do. Do. 

Do. Do. l)q, 

8 pt'l' cent. Do. IX. 

Do. Do. Do. 

Do, Do. Do. 

llo. Do. Do. 

Do, Do. Do. 

Do. Do. Do. 

3 per cent. T'o. Do. 
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CHA.Pl'ER IV. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM SALEs TAx. 

The systems of tax in force in the greater part of Bombay Stale incorpo
rate comparatively long lists of goods exempted from tax either as bare 
necessities or on grounds of sentiment or ideology. In the Marathwada 
area, in consonance with the operation of its multi-point system with 
a low limit of turnover attracting liability to tax, the list of exempted 
goods is naturally much shorter. Till recently, it did not include even 
such essential items as cereals and pulses, the flour produced from wheat, 
and fresh fruit. After Reorganisation, however, the Government of 
Bombay has added these items, together with certain publications of the 
Government of India, to the list of goods exempted under the Hyderabad 
General Sales Tax Act. 

A Committee appointed by the Government of Bombay in 1946 llnder 
the Chairmanship of Prof. D. R. Gadgil, Director, Gokhale Institute of 
Politics and Economics, Poona, to report on the Sales Tax system then in 
force, considered the question of exemptions under the Bombay Sales Tax 
Act of 1946 and came to the following conclusions :-

"We think it essential that in a sales tax of any type the list of exemp
tions shall be as small as possible. Theoretically, the more universal 
the incidence of a sales tax the easier in every way is its administration. 
It is obvious, however, that the incidence of any sales tax is so highly 
regressive that as large a part, as possible, of the essential consump';ion 
of the very poor should be exempted from such taxation. In making 
up an exemption list it is, however, necessary to keep in the foreground 
the point of view of its practical administration. A large exemption list 
has not, by itself, any merit. Exemptions which are confined to a few 
large and well-defined categories and which lead to exempting almost 
whole trades or the dominant activities of specific types of traders as 
a whole, operate very much better than numerous, narrowly defined 
exemptions which cut across the trading operations of large classes of 
dealers". 

Nothing in the experience of the last ten years seems to have dimi-· 
nished the force of those recommendations and, if anything, the need for 
having a smaller and simpler exemption list has been greatly reinforced 
by the reported ease of evasion through many of the smaller exemptions. 

In many of the written memoranda received by the Committee in 
reply to its Questionnaire and in the course of oral evidence tendered 
before the Committee, the desirability of a reasonably small list of ~xem
ptions has been stressed. Many individual traders and associations of 
traders dealing in particular commodities, have, of course, made a special 
plea for their exemptiOn; these range from costly goods like gold and 
silver, carpets, Banarasi sarees, sewing machines and tractors for agricul
tural use to coi~_~mon articles like sweet-meats and farsan, betelnuts and 
spices, Ayurved1c med1cmes, etc. However, the ex1stiog schedule of 
exemptions under the Bombay Sales Tax Ac~ of 1953 appears to have 
found general acceptance ~1th the assoc1ahons and individuals not 
exclusively representmg part1cular sect10ns of trade and industry. 

4.01 

4.03 



U4 Our views in regard to the exemption of commodities from Sales Tax Committe&• 
cannot be expressed better than in the words of the Sales Tax Enquiry recommen
Committee, 1946 which have been quoted above. Those observations have dations. 
not lost their force with the lapse of time. However, we have to take 
account of the fact that, not merely the trade, but also the commun:ty 
as a whole has lohg since become accustomed to the lists of exemptions 
which have been in force for an appreciable period. To curtail these 
lists to any large extent will disturb the equilibrium which we do not 
consider desirable. Accordingly, the list of exemptions which we have 
drawn up and have appended at the end of this Chapter, has, with few 
exceptions, generally followed Schedule A to the Bombay Sales Tax Act 
of 1953. 

4.Ui Doubts have been expressed regarding the propriety of granting exem- Exemption 
ption to products of small-scale and cottage industries. Of late, there has a! small
been a pronounced tendency towards State encouragement of this type of scale and 
production through various means, direct as well as indirect. Exemption ~~~~;e. 
from Sales Tax has been given under this policy to the products of st.:ch 

5 
nes. 

industries under certain safeguards so as to free the trade in these goods 
from the financial burden of the tax as well as from its procedural hatd-
ships. The propriety as well as the wisdom of such a policy was ques-
tioned by the Sales Tax Enquiry Committee, 1946 which expressed itself 
on this issue in the following terms :-

"Encouragement to particular traders, producers or activities is 
be~t and most efficaciously given by direct action, in this behalf, on the 
part of Government. Inclusion in the sales tax exemption list does not 
perhaps give very substantial help to any activity. On the other hand, 
every such exemption adds to the difficulties of traders and of the admi
nistration and every exemption that leads to evasion, leads to loss of 
revenue, undermines the administration of the Act and effectively 
Increases the gap between the burden on the consumer and the revenue 
accruing to Government ". 

We have noticed that even outside Bombay similar views have been 
expressed on the subject. While appreciating that there is some force in 
the principle underlying the objection taken to the grant of exemption to 
small-scale and cottage industries, we would like to distinguish for this 
purpose industries of this category covered by the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission Act of 1956 from other smnll-scale and 
cottage industries. The importance of these industries in the life of The 
nation haS' been generally accepted, the result of which is the special 
arrangement for their development under the supervision and care of 1he 
Khadi and Village Industries Commission. This is a measure designed for 
relieving rural unemployment. No doubt the giving of a direct subsidy 
rather than relief from tax is ordinarily a better method of giving financial 
assistance. At the same time, we are of the opinion that the grant of exem
ption from the tax will give the additional benefit of freeing these indus
tries from the administrative and other burdens of the tax for which there 
h. no satisfactory means of providing direct relief. Besides, it has been 
found to be generally possible to ensure that the benefit of exemption gwen 
to the products of these industries accrues to them alone and is not wrong
fully appropriated by others. We accordingly recommend the inclusion in 
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the list of exempted goods, of the products of the village industries to which 
the Khadi and Village Industries Commission Act of 1956 is applicable. 
The organisation of industries governed by the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission Act of 1956 and the supervision of such industries by the 
Commission are such as to ensure that the benefit of exemption from Sales 
Tax which is given to the products of these industries, is derived by the 
consumers of these products as well as by the persons engaged in these 
industries and is not appropriated by middlemen. At present this cannot be 
ensured for similar industries which are outside the purview of .the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission. We do not therefore favour the grant 
of exemption to products of small-scale and cottage industries in general 
as has been suggested by some persons in reply to our Questionnaire. We 
would recommend in this connection that other industries may be consider
ed for inclusion in the Schedule of the Khadi and Village Industries Com
mission Act so that the benefit of exemption from Sales Tax may be 
extended to them. Besides. there are certain small-scale and cottage ;'ldus
tries which may not qualify for inclusion under the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission Act. All the same, such industries are also deserv
ing of encouragement. They are a good means of providing additional 
employment in rural areas ; many of them preserve the tradition of 
artistic skill and craftsmanship handed down from generation to ~cne
ration. Some of these industries can under encouragement be expanded 
so as to become important earners of foreign exchange. It i~ therefore 
highly desirable that such industries should also be suitably organisE>d 
and supervised so that the benefit of exemption from Sales Tax may be 
given to them with the assurance that it will be enjoyed by the men of 
small means engaged in these industries and by the consumers of their 
products. 

~'he ca~e of hand-made footwear, now exempted unco11ditional1y in 4.0& 
Saurashtra and subject to maximum price of Rs. 4 ·50 per pair in pre
Reorganisation Bombay State area, presents special difficulties. This 
industry is not well-organised to-day so as to eliminate the scope for 
misuse of the exemption. At the same time, the section of the community 
which derives its living from 1his occupation is large and is in a poor 
condition. We have therefore made a departU!'e from the general prin
ciple followed by us and have included hand-made footwear in our list of 
exemptions. We have also thought it necessary to fix the price limit for 
this purpose at Rs. 7·00 per pair. 

As at precent worct>d, entry No. 22 of Schedule A to the Bombay Sales 4.17 
Tax Act c,f J 953 restr~cts the benefit of exemption of food and non
alcoholic drink consumed at one time by one person at a cost not f.'Xtced-
mg one rt:pee, to the consumption of such food and drink on the premises 
of the eating place. It has been pointed out to us that this restriction has 
been operating to the disadvantage of many establishments eligible for 
the benefit of exerr .. ption and is also causing not a little admin;strath·~ 
di.fficulty. The rea~an is that the smaller of these establishmen:s. the 
number o~ which :s considerable, cannot maintain satidactory accounts 
from which the turnover of sales of food and drinks not liable to tax can 
be worked out. Accordingly, the assessing authorities have to resort to 
estimating the turoover of sales liable to assessment on the basis of 
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factors such as the volume of purchases of various goods, the locality in 
wh1ch the establishment is situated, the size of the establishment, the 
number of servants and even the number of chairs and tables. This has 
given rise to a grievance on the part of dealer3 and also gives scope 
for harassment. We have, therefore, thought fit to recommend that the 
condilion attaching to the exemption, namely, that the foo0 and drink 
should be consumed at the eating place itself, should be removed so that 
although such food including farsan and drink may be carried away for 
consump1.ion outside thP eating place, the exemption of the sale pnce of 
such food and drinks should be permitted. The satisfaction that this 
liberalisation will give to the dealers concerned and the saving of trouble 
to the administration, will be considerable ; as against these, the loss of 
revenue will not be unduly large. We do not however propose that this 
exemption should be enjoyed by confectioners selling sweets, sweet-meats 
and pastries and we suggest that the definition of cooked food to be m
corporated in the Schedule of exempted goods should make this clear 
in terms. 

vVe may also indicatr at this stage why we h~ve thought fit to recom- With
mend the removal cf a few articles from the list of exemptions although drawal 
they ul'e exempted ur:der the Bombay Sales Tax Act d 1953. We are of 
of the opinion that "Gur " cannot be placed on par with cereals and ~;cemp
pulses. Sugarcane is a cash-crop and Gur produced from it can as well lens. 
be taxed as edible oil is taxed. The Committee has therefore decided not 
to exempt "Gur" from tax. We see no reason why chillies, chilly
powdEr, tamarind a:Jd turmeric should enjoy exemption. We have there-
fore removed the entry relating to these commodities from our list of 
.exempted commodities. The same is the case with coal gas sold to a local 
authority for streei-lighting. We are not sure whethe:- the specific 
exemption of electrical energy is necessary. We understand that electri-
cal energy for taxing the consumption and the sale of which there is 
a separate entry, viz., entry No. 53 in List II of the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution, cannot be considered to be covered by the expression 
" goods " ; if so, even if electrical energy is not specifically included in the 
list of exemptions, it will not be liable to tax under the Sales Tax Law. 
We have not therefore included electrical energy in our list. 

Coming to the ent::; in the Bombay Act rehting to text-books, books Books 
of supplementary reading, etc., we have found that a very considerable and 
proportkn of the books and periodicals sold by publishers and book- perlodl
sellers, enjoy exemption thereunder. We ar~ told that the rt-maining cals. 
classes of publicati'lns on which tax is leviabll", constitute a small pro
portion of the total sales of book-sellers and publishers and the revenue 
d~rived from them :s also not considerable. The cost of compliance 
with the requirements of the Sales Tax Laws, is therefore out of pro
portion to the benefi• to the exchequer. We have also been informed that 
the National Development Council at its meeting held in June 1957 bas 
mnde a recommendation that books and periodicals should be exempted 
from S3le~ Tax. We have, accordingly, suggested the exemption of all 
books and periodicals from Sales Tax, 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-3 
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We have also considered favourably a related demand of the printing 4.10 
trade. It has been urged before us on behalf of the prmting pre&ses that 
the work done by them in the execution of orders placed on them is in 
the nature of services rendered and should not attract Sales Tax which 
is meant to be a taJt on the sale of goods and not on sNvices rendered. 
We have, however, found that the pr1nting presses not merely carry out 
the job of printing ; they also supply materials like paper, paste-board, 
cards, etc., on which the printing is done, and they make a consolidated 
charge for the finished product. It is not, therefore, sub5tantiated that 
the work done by the printing presses is in this respect materially 
different from the work done by any manufacturing industry. We have 
therefore not been able to accede to the demand of the trade. However, 
having regard to the special circumstances of the industry, we are 
of the view that concf'ssional treatment may be accorded to the printing 
presses by way of tr.king them out of the purview of the lower limit for 
liability to tax fixed for manufacturers or processors; thf'y may be das&ed 
for this purpose with categories of dealers othf'r than importers and 
manufacturers or processors, so that they may have the benefit of the 
higher limit of turnover prescribed for liability to tax. The levy of the 
tax may ah'o be res:ricted to an amount calcuiated on the price charged 
for materials supplied, if it is separately shown in the bills and accounts; 
the printing charges should not bear tax. 

Manufacturers of ready-made clothes made a special plea for eltemp- 411 tion of their products from the tax on the ground that their principal raw · 
material, namely, textiles, is already subject to additional Central Excise 
Duty, whirh has lately been imposed in lieu of Sales Tax, and further 
that in consequence of the levy of the additional Central Excise Duty, 
they have ceased to get the benefit of set-off of the tax paid on the 
purchase of textiles. or o'f their purchases free of tax, ~s the case may 
be, which they prevwusly used to get. They have represented that their 
products largely enter into the consumption of the poorer sections of the 
community. Some of them have said that ready-made garments stitched 
out of fabrics which are not liable to any tax, e.g., Khadi and hand-loom 
products, should be exempt from tax in keeping with the spirit under
lying the grant of exemption to those original products even though such 
stitching may not be done by units within the jurisdiction of the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission. We have not been able to accede to 
the demand of this industry in full. To relieve the burden on the poorer 
sections of the community, we recommend that ready-made clothes which 
are sold at a price not exceeding Rs. 5 each, should not bear any tax 
We have separately recommended the levy of tax at a reduced rate of 
2 per cent. on ready-made clothes not so exempt. We further recommend 
that similar treatment :nay be accorded to a~ticles like cloth bags, dusters, 
pillow-covers, etc., wh1ch although not arhcles of clothing, are of like 
nature in that they are also products of textile fabrics sold in a stitched 
form. 

Representations were made on behalf of producers of articles and uten-
sils made out of non-ferrous metals, that such products should not be 4.12 
subjected to tax. It has suggested .that the more convenient way of 
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indirectly subjecting these goods to tax would be to charge an appro
priate rate of tax on the raw materials of ·.his industry, namely, sheets, 
rods, etc., of non-ferrous metaL We, however, found that the margin of 
difference between the purchase price of the raw materials and the sale 
price of the arlicler. and utensils turned out from them was considerable 
and that to levy a rate of tax fixed in considera lion of this margin, on 
sheets, rods, etc., would be to place an undue burden on the use of those 
materials for other purposes. We have however been ahle to accede to 
the request for exemption of articles and utensils made from kansa. This 
industry is a specialised one and is located at n fc \V centres. 'l'he &ale of 
its products has lceen dwindling for some time past. We consider that in 
these circumstances this industry may be given encouragement by way 
of exemption from tax. 

4.13 A demand was made by a number of persons engaged in village Raw 
industries !istE'd in the Schedule of the Khadi and Village Industries mate.rlals 
Commission Act of 1956, that they should be allowed to purchase free ?f v•ll~ge 
of tax raw material.: like oil seeds used by these industries for the m3nu- mdustnes. 

·'facture of goods for sale. We are of the view that the exemption from 
ta1<: of the sales of the products of thes.c industries should give them 
adequate encouragement but further facility by way 0f tax-free purchases 
of raw materials which bear tax when purchased by th0se outside the 
S~Qi!or of the village industries, is not necess3ry ; moreover, such further 
facility 'rfl<:y give scope for misapplication and therefore for escape of 
tax. 

4.14 In our Questionnaire we had posed a question as t.1 whether the grant Co-opera-
of exemptions or concessions to co-operative ventures in the field of five 
manufacture was a desirable step. Generally speaking the consensus of Societies. 
opinion of those who have replifd to this question is that co-operative 
ventures as such, need not be given preferential treatment. Having regard 
to the fact that the field of such ventures has been steadily widening and 
that various furms of direct and indirect assistance sre &!ready available 
to them, we have come to the conclusion that further assistance in the 
form of exemption from Sales Tax, is uncalled for, particularly when the 
grant of sllch rac1lity may widen the door for the escape of tax. There 
may, however, be cases of co-operative ventures being faced with a special 
problem. Individu~l artisans or craftsmen sometimes organise co-opera-
tive societies for the collective purchase of their raw materials on 
advanta·~eous term~ or for the promotion of the sale of their finished 
goods or hath. As individuals, their purchases or sal~s may not attract 
tax for the rer..son that the turnover is not high enough : the combined 
turnover, however, which becomes the turnover of a single unit, viz .. the 
co-operative society, attracts the tax. We recommend that Government in 
the appropriate Departments may examine whether takinp, account of the 
totality of facilities made available to such societies. a further relief by 
wa7 of direct financial suhsidy or indirect relief oy way of exemption 
-from Sales Tox, should be riven to such societies to counteract the adverse 
effect of liabilitv to Sales Tax. We mav mention in this connection the 
name of Akik lk'yog Vikas Sahakari Mandali Limite,\, Cambay, which 
approached us with a request for exem11tion from Sales Tax in the circum-
stances stated above. 

(o.r.P.) L·A H 2487--3a 
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We have so far dealt with exemption of goods as .>uch from Sales Tax. U5 
Rules 5, 6, 7 and 9 of the Exemptions, Set-off and Composil!on Rules 
framed under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 deal with exemption and 
remission of certam classes of sale, as distinct from sales of categories of 
goods. We have examined the suitability as well as the de5irability of 
these exemptions and remissions and are of the view that these exemp
tions and relJl.ission» ;ohould be continued. In re,gard to sub-rule (iv) of 
Rule 9, which relates to sales of iron and steel furniture to a charitable 
hospital, drspensary or ~linic, we recommend that it should be made clear 
that the criterion for recognition of an institution in this behalf need not 
be that it renders all services free of charge; it is quite in keeping with 
the spirit undetlying this remission if the institution is substantially 
charitable which character is not lost even though it may be le,,ying 
nominal charges or charges in resj1ect of special services (for example, for 
taking X-Ray photographs or for pathological examination) ; or recovers 
full charges from well-to-do P.ersons. We also recummE'nd that the 
purchase by such institutions of drugs and medicines should enjoy not 
merely remission but complete exemption. 
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Goods, the sale of whu:k should be free from all taxes. 

(See pnrograph 4-'04.) 

Serial 
No. 

Desori ption of goods. 
Conditions a.ad exoept'lons 

eubject to which exe p~ 
tion .should be granted~ 

1 2 

1 Agricultural implements (including any parts thereof which are 
aold at a price not leaH than H.s. 6 ench) worked or opero.ted 
exclusively by hwno.n or unimal agency, of the following 
kind :-

CJha:. 'cutters, clod crushers, burrows, iron and leather whote, 
ploughs a.nd plough points, pick-axes, rahAt•, shovels, sicklee, 
spo.dos and seed drills. 

2 Botolleavos .. 
3 Br-end io loaf or rolls or in slices, totl8ted or otherwi8e 
.C, Butter-tnilk, curds and I nasi . . , . 
6 Books, journals and periodicals including a1mo.no.cs and panClhangs. 
6 Cattle, sheep and goats 
7 Cattle-feed including fodder and concentru.tee but excluding 

cotton seed. 
8 Cereals and pulses in all forms 

9 Chnrkha and other implements used in the production ofhandspun 
yo.rn M may be specified by the State Government by notifica
tion in the OJllrifll Ga::('tle. 

10 Cloth woven on handloomfJ, other than cloth woven of pure Bilk 
with or without Jnd, all varieties of cloth manufactured in mill& 
or on power-1oo1IlH excluding pure silk cloth. 

11 Cooked Food and non-alcobolio drinl<s served at one time at a. 
cost of not more than rupee oM per person, for consumption 
a.t or outside any eating hou!-lo, restaurant, hotel, refreshment 
room, or boarding ostnblishmont which is not a. a bop or esta.blish
ment conducted primarily for tbo sale of sweet-meats or con
fectionery or oakos, biscuits, buns and pa6try, but including o.ny 
shop in which Jar.~an ia sold oxolusivoly. 

12 Country b11llock-cnrts ... ... 
13 DhaMa Ghong/l{ldi Karnbli or Ran~bal avd Pacbl!rdi woven on 

hn.ndloom exoliHliVllly out of hand~> pun woollen yc.rn n.nd sold 
n.t a rate not exceeding rupoua fiftl\tJD caoh. 

14 Eggs 
15 Ft1rtilizcrs 
16 Firowood and obarooul 
17 Fish 

IS Flour including ntt.n, nu:r.ida., bo~an, suji and bran 

10 Flowors ... 
20 Footw{!ar mudo by hand without using powor n.t n.ny stago 

21 Fr(IBh fruits 
22 Frot>h Vt,gotnblosand odiblo tubers 
23 OlaHs bn.nglt,s 
2 t Hu.nt.lloom and parts lb!'rl•of 
26 Articles and utvn~>il~:~ mudo of ]{ansa 
26 KorostlDO 
27 Kun1ltum ... 
28 Mansn1t~utro. with bh~ck glass beads but not containing pearls or 

prooioua ~>tOJJOtl. 
20 Yanurot~luoluding oil cnkcs 
30 lttoa.t excluding fiot>h of poultry and feathered gamo 

81 :Milk, wbolo or separated 'noluding toned milk 

3 

Except when sold in sealed 
containers. 

Except whon sold in sealed 
oontaln(lrs. 

Except whon sold in sealed 
containers. 

When sold at a rate not 
oxooeding Rs. 7 per pair. 

Except 'Whon aold in sealed 
containers. 



Serie.l 
No. 

Ill 

Description of goods. 

2 

32 Motor-spirit, meaning-
(a) any inflammable hydro carbon (including a.ny mixture of 

hydro-carbons or any liquid containing hydro-carbons) which 
is ea.p ble of being used for providing re!lSonably efficient 
motive power for any form of motor vehicles, and 

(b) power alcohol, that is, et,byl alcohol of any grade (including 
such alcohol when denatured or otherwise treated_) which by 
itself or in admixture with any such hydro-carbon, is capable 
of being used as aforesaid but· not including diesel oil or any 
other form of inflammable hydro-ce.rbon material which the 
State Government me.y, by not)fioa.tion in the O.ffieial Gazette, 
specify in this heha.lf. 

33 Plantain leaves 

35 Ready-made garments and other artloles prepared from cotton, 
woollen and artifici&l silk textile fe.brica coating less than Rs. 5 
per article or suit. 

36 Salt 
37 Silkworm eggs and silkworm cocoons 
38 SI.s.tes and slate pencils ; cha.lksticks a.nd crayons ; foot-rules ; 

exercise a.nd dre.wing books and lead pencils. 
39 Sta.mp-pa.pers sold by vendors duly authorised under the 

provisions of the Indian Stamp Act,J899. 
40 Suga.rincluding Bhand-sari and Palmyra. • 

41 Sugatca.ne 
42 Tobacco, manufactured or unmanufactured, cured or uncured 

and tobaooo products including cigarettes, cigars, cheroots and 
bid.is. 

43 Vegetable seeds, bulbs a.nd flower seeds 

4.4 Products of Vi.l.lnge Industries 

46 Water other than a.erated., mineral. medicinal or tonic water, 

Conditions'and exception! 
subject to which exemp

tion should be gra.nted. 

3 

(1) When sold by • pro• 
ducer recognised for thia 
putpose by the Collector 
.ofSa.lesTaxafter taking 
mto acc.ount the reoo:rn
mendat~ons of the Khadi 
and Ylllage Indu.stries 
Comwsslon constituted 
u?der the Kh.adi and 
V~e Industries Com.
llllssion .Act 1966 

(2) When sold by any other 
dealer where such pro
ducts have been pur 
chased. from a produce; 
recognlsed by the 
~olle_ctor of Sales Tax 
1n tb1s behalf. 

N.B. .As regards Serial No. 1, it is d~irable that the names in regiona.ll 
agricultural implements are commonly known, should be ibdicat-ed in the s h:~ua~? by which the 
as to avoid mi.sappteh"nsion on the part bot.l:. of offioors Q{ the Department a c, ]] e ofexemptions so 

we as dealers. 
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CHAPTERV. 

REGISTRATION, LICENSING, AUTHORISATION AND RECOGNITION. 

5.01 In the course of our consideration of a suitable system of Sales Tax to 
be applied to the entire State, we have had occasions to make mention 
of registered dealers, of licensed dealers and of a system of recognition 
of manufacturers and processors. In the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 
there is also provision for a system of "authorisation". 

G.OZ Registration is a common feature of the Sales Tax systems in force in Registra 
the different States in India. In each of these States dealers whosE' tion. 
turnover of sales or purchases, as the case may be, exceeds a certain 
prescribed minimum limit, become liable for payment of tax on their 
sales or their purchases as the case may be. Further, in most of these 
States it is only those dealers who are liable to pay tax who have also 
to register under the Sales Tax Law. In certain States, however, :the 
minimum turnover limit prescribed for registration is lower than that 
prescribed for liability to tax; the object is to keep a watch on dealers 
whose turnover of purchases or sales is very near the limit at which 
liability to tax is attracted. Some of the States have also a system of 
voluntary registration under which a dealer whose turnover is not such 
as to make him compulsorily liable for tax, may none-the-less elect to 
get registered and to pay tax. 

Under the law in force in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area, 
a dealer who is liable to pay tax has alone to be registered ; there is no 
arrangement here for registration, either compulsorily or voluntarily, 
of dealers other than those who are liable to pay tax on having exceeded 
the minimum turnover limit prescribed for the purpose. In Kutch, 
Saurashtra and Vidarbha areas there is a provision for voluntary regis
tration of a dealer who has not acquired the liability to pay tax and, 
therefm;;e, to register compulsorily. However, apart from such voluntary 
registration, there is no provision in the laws in force in these areas for 
registration of dealers whose turnover is less than that prescribed for 
liability to tax. In the Marathwada Districts, where the Hyderabad 
Sales Tax Act is in force, a dealer who has a turnover of Rs. 5,000 or more 
is compulsorily liable for registration although liability to pay tax :.rises 
only on his having reached a turnover limit of Rs. 7,500 per annum. 
There is no provision for voluntary registration under .the Hyderabad 
Act. 

&.03 We have not found any need for a system of compulsory registration 
on the basis of a limit of turnover lower than that prescribed for liabi
lity to pay tax. No doubt it is of advantage, under certain circumstances, 
from the administrative point of .view to know from time to time the 
dealers whose turnover is about to exceed the prescribed limit. How
ever, we consider it importan.t that as few small dealers as possible 
should have to comply with the procedural requirements of Sales Tax ; we 
do not therefore advise that<a dealer w1'!o does not have to pay tax either 
on his sales or purchases should require to obtain registration. Besides 
even in the absence of a ready list of dea!ers who are on the border of 
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the limit prescribed for liability to tax, it should not be difficult for the 
Sales Tax Department to find out a dealer who has exceeded ,the limit. 
We do not also see any reason for giving the dealers the option to get 
registered and to pay tax even though their turnover is below the limit 
for liability to pay tax. In a pure single-point system in which the levy 
is at the last stage of sale, registration enables· a dealer to make pur
chases free of tax. Unlike this, in the composite system of tax that we 
are recommending mere registration will confer no such special benefits 
on a dealer. 

Neither the written replies to the questionnaire nor the oral evidence 5,14 
tendered before us has shown that there is any opposition to the system 
of registration as such. It has been accepted by all that the efficient 
administration of Sales 1'ax calls for a system of registration. There have 
been suggestions, however, to have higher minimum turnover limits for 
registration than those which are in force at present in the different rom
ponent units of the State. On the other hand there has also been a sug
gestion to register every manufacturer and importer on the ground that 
each such person makes sales which are first sales in Bombay State and 
should therefore pay tax. We do not think that it is either admimstra
tively convenient or necessary to tax all manufacturers and importers 
irrespective of the volume of their turnover. In our opinion the present 
minimum turnover limit prescribed for these categories of dealers under 
the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, namely, Rs. 10,000 per annum of total 
sales of which the total aggregate value of imports. or of manufactures is 
not less than Rs. 2,500, is suitable from. all points of view. In Saurashtra 
area the present limits for this purpose are Rs. 10,000 in respect of an 
importing dealer out of which not less than Rs. 1,000 is the value of 
imported goods and Rs. 10,000 for a manufacturing dealer out of which 
not less than Rs. 2,500 is the value of manufactured goods. In Vidarbha 
area, the limit for an importing dealer is Rs. 5,000 and that for 
a manufacturing dealer, Rs. 10,000, irrespective of the value of the 
imported or manufactured goods. In Kutch, a manufacturer becomes 
liable on his turnover exceeding Rs. 5,000 per annum and an importer 
does so on h1s turnover of tmported goods exceeding Rs. 5,000 per 
annum. In Marathwada regwn, no separate turnover limits are prescrib-
ed for importing and manufacturing dealers. For categories of dealers 
other than importers and manufacturers, we consider that the minimum 
turnover limit should be fixed at Rs. 30,000 per annum which is the limit 
prescribed under the present Saurashtra and Kutch laws and is higher 
than the present limits in the other areas. 

A point which has been urged before us by a large number of indi
vid~als as well as associations of tr~ders. is that the minimum turnover 5·05 

hm1t prescnbed for purposes of reg1stratwn and of liability to pay tax 
should be that of taxable sales only and should not take into , accou t 
sales of exempted goods or of other sales which are not liable to ta~. 
There are, no doubt, numerous sales of taxable commodities on which 
a dealer whose aggreogate turnover of sales or purch~ses exceed th 
minimum prescribed for registration and for payment of tax m!y ~ 
have to pay any tax, as for instance, sales to manufacturers and 'proc~s:o 
on the strength of the·ir recognition certificates. We are' of tb-op· ors 

f 1 ·11 b ~ 1mon that no use u purpose Wl e served by the exclusion of such 
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transactions from the turnover of sales for the purpose of liability for 
registration or for payment of tax. A step of this nature may also lead to 
considerable escape of tax. We cannot also accept the other suggestion, 
namely. that sales of exempted goods should not be inchtded in the 
turnover for fixing the liability to register ;,nd to pay tax. Our ,·ecom
mendation that a person who deals exclusively or predominantly in tax
free goods should i.Je kept outside the purview of taxation, meets ade
quately !"he point mentioned above. Under the laws in fore<' in the 
several ar~as of the State, no distinction is made for the purpose of liabi
lity for registration ana to pay tax, between sales of exempted goods and 
sales of taxable gavds; a dealer having a volume {Jf ~ales of exempted 
goods which is in excess of the minimum prescribed t:trnover has to get 
himself registered an-i to comply with the ?arjous requirements of the 
law on account of even a negligible volume of sales oi tnxab}e goods 
which he keeps in stock perhaps more for ihe c0nvcnience of his custo
mers than for earning a profit on their sales. Similar!~, parking 
materials like empty gunny bags acquired in the proc~ss tJf purchaee, for 
example, of foodgrains and pulses, have to be disposed of fro:n time to 
time by sale and eveon though such sales may amount to a negligible 
proporti<:>n of the total volume of the transactions of the dealer, he has 
to ret himself regist~rea, submit various retur!ls and do many c.ther things 
laid down l>y the law. 'l'he tax payable by theSC' dealers is usually quite 
negligible. ln making our recommendations on a suitable system oi' 
tax we have already stated that in our opinion dealers having a turnover 
ex~lm><,·ely of non-taxable goods 0 r whose t".lrnover of taxable goods 
does not exceed Rs. 2.500 per annum although the eggregate of such turn
ov"'r toge\her with that of non-taxable goods may be in excess of the 
limit prescribed for r~istration, should not be made liable for registra
tion and for payment of tax. This will go a long way in m'eting the 
point of view of a very large number of small dealers. Taking into 
accoant the tax payable by these dealers, we do not think that their 
elimination from registration will have any considerable effect on the 
revenue derived from Sales Tax. 

5.16 We have recommended that where a tax will be leviable at a stage of Licensing. 
sale after the first one effected within the State, that stag~ should be that 
of the last licensed dealer in the chain of dealers. We have thus already 
recommended by implication that the system of licensmg. which obtains 
under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of ljl53, should be extended to the 
other component pare~ of the new State. Under this system, a reg1stered 
dealer having a total sale to other registered dealers or in the ccurse of 
inter-State trade or export of more than Rs. 50,000 per annum, is given 
a licence on the str~ngth of which he makes parchases for resale free of 
the second-point tax , he pays to Government thi.; tax on his own sales 
to persons other than licensed dealers. This ensures that a large volume 
of sales which are of the nature of intermediary transactions, are kept 
free from the burden of this tax, the collection of which is postponed 
to the stage of sale to the final consumer or of the one immediately preced-
ing that. From the point of view of administration this has the conve-
nience ·that it does not generate a multiplicity of refunds and of set-off 
which inay have been due in order that tax on sales at intermediate stage 
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as in a multi-point system of tax should be avoided ; at the same time 
the bulk of the second-point tax is collected from a comparatively small 
number of dealers, who have also got the necessary financial and other 
means for complyir>g with the requirements of the tax law. We have 
thought fit to retain this arrangement in the new system cf tax which we 
recommend to Government. 

A question has arisen in this connection as to what should be the 
suitable turn0ver limit for the grant of a licence. ·raking into account 
the general pattern of trade in the State and having regard to the fact 
that pnc€s are likel~· to remain at a high level, We think that the limit 
of Rs. 50,000 which is in force under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, 
will meet the requirements of trade in all the component units of the 
new StaLe. 

In this connection we have also considered whether some of the features 
of the existing licensing system in the original Bombay State are~ are 
such as cause hudship to dealers. Our attention has been invited by many 
dealers to ~he requirement of furnishing of secunty, for a period till the 
first assessment, whether in the form of surety or otherwise, by a deaier 
who h~s been newly granted a licence. It has been represented to us 
that the furnishing of security puts an extra buraan on the shoulders of 
dealers and should be dispensed with. We are, however, of the opmion 
that the privilege of making tax-free purchases which goes wich the grant 
of a licence is one which should be granted only undt!r adequate ~afe
guards. We have also found that ordinarily it is not too difficult for 
a dealer to furnish the requisite security. We therefore recommend that 
the system of furn,shing of security should continue. 

Another safeguard in regard to a newly-licensed dealer which is resorted 
to by Government is that of requiring a dealer so licensed to submit 
monthly Sales Tax te1.Urns for the first twelve months. We consider that 
this is also a wholeoome arrangement and s11ould be continued in the 
system of tax recommended by us. 

In Kutch, Saurashtra and Vidarbha areas, all registered dealers can 
under the existing single-point tax system make tax-itce purchases of 
goods for resale, without having to furnish any security and without 
having to submit monthly returns. It will be unfair to ask for furnish
ing of security and for submission of monthly returns bv those among 
such dealers who will qualify for licence under the new system. Accor
dingly, we recommend that during the first twelve months after the 
introduction of the new system of tax, Government ohonld not ask for 
furnishing of security or for submission of monthly returns by such 
newly-licensed dealers as were prior to the introduction of the unified 
sales tax system eligtble for making tax-free purcha~es under the Jaws 
in force in the sevE>tal component units of the State. We think that all 
such dealers will have obtained their license.s under the new system 
within twelve mont_hs; thereafter the reqUtrements of furnlshing of 
security and of submiSston of monthly returns may be enforced uniformly. 
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5.0, Bombay is an export surplus State because of the industrialisation .Authorlsa· 
existing in certain urban areas of the State and because of the impor· tion. 
tance of the port of Bombay through which a large volume of i!llports 
into, and exports from, ihe country passes. A very large bulk of the trade 
and commerce in Bombay State relates to sales in the course of inter-
State and export trade. It has, therefore, been of pnmary importance 
to trade and industry in the State that the imposts under the sales tax 
laws are not added to the cost of goods eventually sold in the course 
of inter-State or export trade in such a manner as to ;~fl:Pct the competi· 
tive position of the trade and industry of the State in m~r!tels outside the 
State. In order to achieve this object, a system of " authorisation" has 
been incorporated in the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 under which 
goods can be purchased free of tax by dealers who are aLlthorised for 
the purpose, on the strength of appropriate certificates prescribed for the 
purpose. 

In a ·single-point last stage tax system, the object is more easily 
achieved by the dev,ce of allowing every registered dealer to make tax
fre= purchases of goods for resale. Ho'ijever, in a tax £ystem whkh has 
a levy at the first stage of sale, such a simple device cannot work and 
a .peC!al arrangement as under the Bombay Sales 1' a.x Act of 1953 is 
necessary. 

The system of "authorisation" has been found to ar.swer the n~ds 
of trade and indu&try in the original Bombay State o.re<> and has found 
general acceptance. Some persons have, however, criticised the system 
on the ground that it is redundant or that it confer.;; an advantage on 
a limited class of dealers and that it shuts out other deoalers from qualify
ing for the grant of authorisation for the reason that as long as the 
present holders of authorisation continue to be able to make tax-free 
purchases while non-authorised dealers cannot do ?O, the former can 
always keep the latter out from inter-State and export trade. It !:as 
therefore been ~uggested by such persons that all dealers should be put 
on a par by the abolition of the system of authonsation so that every
one will pay the tax due under the State law and Wlll claim a refund 
of the tax so paid on proof of having re-sold the goods in the course of 
inter-State trade or expQrt. 

The importance to trade and industry in Bombay State of sales in the 
course of inter-State trade and export trade has not diminished after Re
organisation. Beside~, for the country as a whole. the importance of 
increasing the vulume of exports has become considerably greater. 
Accordingly, it will be totally unrealistic to do away with the system 
of authorisation either in order to place all dealers on a par or to remove 
the inconveniences alleged to be felt by some. lluwever, we are 
impressed with the argument that a small trader who does not quslify 
for the grant of 'l.Uthorisation tends to be kept permanently out of inter
State or export trade unless as an "N" Form rurch~ser he builds up 
sufficient sales in the course of inter-State and expor·t trade. All the 
same we do not con~ider it safe to bring down the mi.1hnum turnover 
limit' for the grant of authorisation to a sufficiently low level to suit the 



standing in business of those who do not at present qualify for authori
sation. We hdve therefore examined whether there i.s any other alter
native arrangement which may redress the grievances o( these dealers to 
a reasonable extent. Under the existing system, non-authorised dealNs 
who make re-sales in the course of inter-State trade or export, have to 
bear the full burden of the State tax paid on their purchases ; there is 
no provision even for refunding to them the amount of the tax in consi· 
deration of the1r having made their re-sales in the course of inter-State 
trade or of export. We consider that for these dealers a system of set-off 
<:lr refund of tax paid on the purchase of goods eventuu Uy re .. sold in the 
course of inter-State trade or export, should be introduced. Although 
they wiJ.l have to bear the burden of the tax inihally, that will he 
preferable to not bEing able to sell at all in the ccetrse of inter-State 
trade or export. Those who hav~ difficulty in making purchases on 
Form "N" will also like it. In due course these dealers will qualify for 
authorisation on the strength of the appropriate volume of turnover of 
sales in the course of inter-State or export trade. Since tax will have 
been paid initially and set-off or refund will be admitted on adequate 
proof of sale in the course of ihter-State or export trade, the danger of 
escape of tax will be ~onsiderably less than if tax-free ;mrchases as under 
the system of authorisation were allowed to be made by these dealer~. 

The present minimum turnover limit for authorisation is Rs. 50,000 per 
annum of sales in th~ course of inter-State or exp0rt trade. It has been 
pointed out to us that even after Reorganisation sales to Kutch, Saurash
tra, Vidarbha and Marathwada areas continue to count towards the 
minimum limit of R,;. 50,000 per annum although they have c.eas~d to 
be inter-State sales. On the introduction of the new system of Sales Tax 
these sales will no longer constitute sales in the course of inter-Stat~ 
trade. It has, thereforE, been suggested that a lower limit should be 
prescribed for the grant oi authorisation. We see the force of this 
argument. In additicn, it has to be taken into account that in the single
point last stage tax areas of Kutch, Saurashtra and Vidarbha, every 
registered dealer who sells in the course of inter-Stat~ or export trade 
gets the full facility today of making tax-free purchases irrespective of 
the volume of his inter-State or export sales; it should be the aim to 
deprive as few of 1hese dealers as possible of t.he pre>ent facility. We 
accordingly suggest a minimum limit of Rs. 30,0DO per annurr: ; that is 
a dealer having an aggr~gate turnover of sales in the cour~e of inter
State and export trade in excess of Rs. 30,000 per annum, may be gra.nted 
an authorisation on the strength of which he will be a!>:e to make tax
fl'~e purchases for the purpose of re-sale within nine months in the course 
of inter-State and export trade. The system of tax-free purchase£ on 
"N" Form certificates ~hould cease as a result of the lowering of the 
limit for authorisation and in its place an authoris~d dealer. may be 
pr rmittcd to n;ak~ tax-free purchases from another auth,rised dealer for 
further sale w1thm mne months lll the c;ourse of inter-State trade or 
export. 

[n the third, ~ourth and. fifth sub-paragraphs of pamgraph 5·06 we 
h,we made certam observations and recommendations regarding the 
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manner in and the safeguards under which the grant of licence should 
be mad~. The gra•;t of authorisation should also be made in the same 
manner and under similar safeguards. 

5.08 In the single-point last stage tax systems which are in force in Kutch. Recogni .. 
Saurashtra and Vidarbha areas, manufacturers can purchase free of tax tion. 
goods required Ior use in the manufacture of goods for sale, on the 
strength of their registration certificates. Under the •vsfem in force in 
the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area, manufacturers can use \heir 
licences for a. similar purpose to buy goods on Form L f,·ee of the second
point tax. Under our scheme of tax, we have thought fit to suggest that 
a tax at a sufficienHy low rate should be charged on purchases made 
by manufacturers and processors of industrial raw materials. pmcess 
materials etc., which do not have any considerable non-industrial use. 
The amount of such tax can be absorbed in the cost of manu
facture. Where the goods required in the manufacture of goods 
for sale cannot be conveniently dealt with in this manner, we 
suggest a system of tax-free purchases by a "recognised" dealer. 
A "recognition" certificate will in substance be the same as a licence held 
to-d<>y hy a manufacturer under Section 12 of the Dnmbny Sales Tax 
Act of 1953. It will, however, go further than the ~ystem of lic<>nsing 
in that it will enable purchases free of the entire tax ar.d nnt merely of 
the last stage tax. In this respect the system of recognition will have 
the same use for m~nufacturers as the registration certdkate has in the 
single-point tax reg'ons. We further :recommend that, unlike the sy;tem 
of licence obtaining in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area. the 
benef'J of which is available only to those having "·turnover of more 
than Rs. 50.000 per annum of sales to other registered deHlers, all 
manufacturers who hold registration certificates should be eligible for 
recognition. This will make the advantage of tax-free pur~h8se avail-
able even to the ~mall manufacturers who stand m gre~ltPr need of ~uch 
facility th.'m the comparatively bigger manufacturers who have better 
financial resources and greater credit in 'the market. However. it is 
essential to see that the way to large-scale evasion of tax is not openPd 
by the indiscriminate grant of recognition certificates. As we have 
stated in regard to the grant of licence and of authod,ation mentioned 
previously, an Hrrangcment which confers the privilege of makmg tax-free 
purchases should carry with it adequate safeguards against misuse. 
Accordingly, we recommend that the grant of reco~nition certificates 
should be re,trieled to only such manufacturers as have a reasonable 
prospect of continuing in business and therefore of duly accounting for 
the goods purchased free of tax, which may be ascertainable by reference 
to the value of their physical canital, references from credit institutions 
etc., and who can furnish, if called upon to do so, reasonable security 
in the form of surety or otherwise. 

5.09 T~e rules fram':d under the ~mbay Sales Tax Act of ~953 prescribe Diversion 
certificates in vanous forms for rssue by dealers While makmg purchases of tax
free of tax. It is not normally permitted, except to a very lirnit€'d extent. free 
to divert goods so purchased for one use to another use although tax-free purchases 
purchase is permissible for both uses. A grievance has been made that fromt one 
this multiplicity of forms of certificate and the rigidity in regard to the ~~~th~ 
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use of the goods purchased free of tax, introduce unnecessary complica
tions and cause hardships to the dealers without in any w~y benefiting the 
public exchequer. We are of the view that the several forms of certificate 
should be amalgemated into one composite form to be used on all occa
sions of making tax-free purchases. We also recommend that diversion 
from one use to another may be permitted so long as monthly repurts of 
such diversion ate made to the Sales Tax authorities. In the case of 
wilful misappltcution of goods purchased free of tax, the dealer will be 
liable to penalty. The onus of proving such wilful misapplication should 
lie on the administration. 

As in the ca;.e of the holder of a licence granted at present to a manu- 5.10 
facturer under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 n manufacturer will 
have to state at the time of applying for recognition the items of goods 
he will require to buy against it for use in manufacture, processing and 
packing of goods for sale. We understand that it happens not infre
quently at present that a licence-holder finds that he requires for one or 
the other of the above purposes some material not listed in his licence and 
that the Department adopts a liberal attitude in allowing the purchase of 
such materials even if they are not entered in the lie~nce but if they 
could have been entered for the mere asking. We recommend that 
similarly it ~hould be provided in the law that no pena.lty shall be 
attracted to purehases by a manufacturer of goods genuinely required 
by him which, though not actually entered in the list in his recollllition, 
could have b•,en ~o entered-for the mere asking. 
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CHAPTER VL 

CoMMISSION AGENTs. 

6.01 A section in our Questionnaire dealt with the subject of Commission 
Agents. A large volume of business is conducted in this State by Commis
sion Agents, particularly in the spheres of inter-State and export trade. 
It was therefore necessary for us to examine carefully the difficulties felt 
by this class of dealers under the existing system of tax. 

6.02 Buying and selling Commission Agents do business on behalf of princi- Comple
pals residing in the State or on behalf of non-resident principals. It ~~ty of 
would, however, be over-simplification to treat Commission Agents as .omnus
falling distinctly into one or the other of these two broad categories. Thus, ~~~ncy 
the same dealer may act as a buying Commission Agent for a resident transac
principal and a selling Commission Agent for a non-resident principal or tlons. 
vice !>e?·sa, or may act as the consignment agent of one principal and 
an agent without possession of goods for another. Hence, becaus., o! the 
numerous shapes which the same Commission Agent's business can 
assume, any one enactment could well have different implications for the 
same Commis~ion Agent in respect of different transactions. The posi-
tion is J.lend~red more intriguing when the Central Sales T<1x AcL of 1956 
impinges on a nexus of inter-State transactions involving commission 
agency. Accordingly, in actual practice the different transactions by 
Commission Agents have to be considered on the basis of their particular 
circumstances and the recommendations stated below cover the 
different t,vpes of transactions and their treatment. 

6.03 The transaction which takes place between a Commission Agent and Registra
his principal is not that of a sale or purchase since no property in goods tion of 
passes from one to the other. Accordingly, on a strict construction, the Commls
sale or purchase effected by a Commission Agent on behalf of his principal, sion 
is really that of the latter. Therefore, ·apart from ohtaining registration Agents. 
in his own name for business which a Commission Agent may transact 
entirely on his own account (i.e. other than commissio~ agency transac-
tions), separate registration will be required in respect of the transactions 
of each of his principals. Such a course of action would cause great 
inconvenience to Commission Agents and would be likely to impede the 
smooth flow of trade and commerce in the State without conferring any 
corresponding benefit on the public exchequer or convenience to adminis
tration. Accordingly, the Sales Tax Department has, by executive order, 
allowed Commis&ior. Agents to transact business on behalf of their 
principals on the strength of their personal registration certificates. We 
are of the view that this arrangement should be incorporated in the law. 

6.0« When a Commission Agent purcha.ses goods on behalf of a non-resident Tax-tree 
principal and takes delivery of them in the State, the sale is completed purchases 
in the State and will accordingly be taxable even though the Commission b.Y Commls
Agent may despatch the goods outside the State on the instructions of his ~on t 
principal. This situation arises because the transaction between the gen s. 
Commission Agent and his constituent is not a resale whereas the holder 
of a licence or authorisation can make tax-free purchases against them 
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only for the purpose of resale. It is open to the Commission Agent in 
such a case to ptt>.·chase goods free of tax on his own account and against 
his wthorisation and lictnce and actually to re-sell them to his non
resident principal m accordance with the Central Sales Tax Act of 1956; 
we feel, however, 1hat such a course is contrary to the est:Jblished trade 
practice and will be unduly irksome to Commission Agent&. We accord
ingly recommend that Commission Agents should be enabled 1o make 
purchases on the strength of their own licences and authorisations for 
their non-resident principals, using a form of certificate similar to the 
present K & J Forms prescribed under the Bombay Sales Tax rules and 
on pavmPnt of t:nr at the reduced rate of 1 per cent., pr'lvided that the 
Commission Agent and his principal are registered under the Central 
Sales Tax Act of 1956. We also suggest that any such certificate as 
may be prescribt>cJ should not require the Commission Agent to disdose 
to the vendor in the State the identity of his own constituent. 

If the principal on whose behalf the Commission Agent is making his 
purchases is resident inside the State and holds a licence, the Commission 
Agent should similarly be enabled to make tax-free purchases on the issue 
of a cerbllrate simiiHr to that prescribed under the "K" Form. 

Commission Agents who make sales inside the State on behalf of 6.05 
resident dealers should be enabled to take certificates in the appropriate 
forms from dealers holding licences or authori&ations or recognition certi
ficates. When they do so, they should in their turn give certificates in 
suitable form to their principals of their having done so, without having 
to reveal to them the names of their purchasers. This will enable the 
principals to account satisfactorily for these transactions carried out through 
the Comf!li~sion Agents. Normally, the tax on transactiOns through 
Commission Agents will be payable to Government by the Commission 
Agents; they will render certificates in suitable form to their principals 
committing themselves to pay the tax to Government. The principals will 
also remain liable under the law jointly with, as well a~ separately from, the 
Commission Agents for payment of tax on the transactions effected on 
their behaif by the Commission Agents ; they will accordingly have to 
indude these transactions in their returns of Sales 'rax and will be 
deemed to have discharged their liability to tax on the transactions by 
the production of the certificates mentioned ahuve given by CommiE&io~ 
Agents. 

Transactions for Branches and Sales on Consignment 

An allied question is that of purchases made by dealers residing in the 6 06 
State, for resale or L<Sc in the manufacture of goods for sale by their · 
branches located outside the State. The considerations governing the 
special treatment accorded to Commission Agents who make purchases 
within the State on behalf of their non-resid<mt principals, apply to 
th<;>se cases too. We therefore recommend that these purchases should 
be allrwed to be made in such a manner as to bear a burden of tax 
equal to that borne by a similar transaction in the course of inter-'>tate 
trade. Should the trensfer be made after the goods have been purchas<;>d 
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on payment of the full rate of tax, refund of the excess amount of tax 
paid ~hould be permitted. Similarly, we suggest that where goods have 
been purchased free of tax on appropriate certificates and have been 
transferred to branches outside the State for res~le or for use in the 
manufacture of goods for sale, the turnover of the purchaser assessable 
to State sales tax should be deemed to be suitably increased so as to 
yield such an amount of tax as would have been leviable from the 
purchaser on the resale of the same goods in the course of inter-State 
trade. 

6.07 Sales on consignment basis through a dealer outside the State a.re on 
all fours with transfers to branches outside the State for resale. Accord· 
ingly, we further recommend that purchases of goods made for s.ale 
thrc,ugh a dealer outs;d" the State on consignment basis, should be treated 
in the zame manner as purchases made for transfer to branches out&ide 
the State. 

(G.C.P.) ir~ H 2487--4 
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CHAPTER. VII. 

ADMINISTRP.TJON o? SALES TAx. 

Complex The number of registered dealers in Bombay Sie<ie is nearly 1,20,uOO. 7.01 
nature of They belong to all l<inds of trade and industry and to all parts of the 
Sdale~ Ta

1
x State, urban, semi-urban and rural. The trade practices adopted by these 

a mnus ra- d I " .d . • d f th t I .t tion. ea ers ace or a \Vl e vane~..y an s01ne o em prese;Jt grea comp ex1·y 
depending upon the nature of their 1t~ade, wholesale, semi-wholesale. 
retail, manufacture, import, export, commission agency, etc. The admini
stration of Sales Tax laws vvhich has to deal with such a large number 
and variety of tax-payers cannot i~ the nature of things be quite simple. 
The Sales Tax Department of the State is of a considerable size; the 
Collector of Sales Tax controls a subordinate staff of some 2740 gazetted 
and non-;;azetted personnel, a number of whom are newly recruited and 
are yet to be fully trained. Taking all these factors into consideration, it 
is understandable that an appreciable number of grievances should be 
made against the administration of Sales Tax laws in the State. 

Framing The first executive act performed by Government in pursuance of Sales 7.02 
ot Rules. Tax laws passed by the legislat~re is that of making rules for carrying 

Publica
tion of 
dra!t and 
finalised 
rules. 

out the objects of those laws under the powers given to it by the same 
laws. A grievonce is made in this regard by the dealers and their legal 
experts, that the power of making rules exceeds the desirable lim1ts -of 
delegated legislation, which should be restricted to procedural matters, 
and allows an undue encroachment upon the field of legislation proper 
by creating substantive privileges and imposing substantive liabilitleG. 
Attention is drawn to provisions relating, for example, to exemption and 
set-off, which, it is claimed, should have been provided in the law itself 
but have found a place in rules. However, in the field of every kind of 
legislation, and to ~ greater degre" in the sphere of a legislatio 0 atlectin.!! 
the economic life of the community, to meet the growing complexities of 
the present day world, a sufficient degree of elasticity has to be imparted 
to the legislation so that new situations which require to be tackled in 
an expeditious manner may not be allowed so to develop, for want nf 
immediate powers under the law, as to harm the economic and financial 
interests of important sections of the community or the community as 
a whole. Besides, it is not easy to define strictly where the limit should 
be put to delegated legislation by executive Government. 

The powers conferred by the legislature on Government to frame rules , S 
generally lay down that such rules shall be subject to the condition of .G 
previous publication which may be dispensed with if Government is 
satisfied that circumstances exist which render it necessary to take imme
diate action. It has been urged before us that the power to dispense 
with previous publication is used indiscriminately. It has further teen 
stated that even when prior publication is made, 3Ufficient time is not 
given to the various interests to consider the draft rules. It has also 
been pointed out that draft amendments in particular are expressed in 
•uch a manner as to make it difficult for the layman to understand thelr 
import. We ere of the opinion that although the promulgation of rules 
without prior publication cannot be avoided altogether, it should be 
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resorted to as rarely as possible.' Adequate time should be allowed to 
the public in general and trade and industry in particular for consider
Ing a draft rule ; in fixing the last date for sending to Government the 
views of the public, the delays occurring in the publication of the notifi
cations in the Government Gazette should be fully taken into accounl. 
We have beeri informed that copies of these notifications are sent to 
associations of trade and industry soon after they are sent for publication 
in the Government Gazette. This is a step in the right direction. For 
the information of such persons who cannot be reached in this manner, 
insertions may be made in important newspap2rs published in the 
several component parts of the State and in the sever0l regional 
languag;es, inviting attention to the issues of the Government Gazette 
containing the notifications. It has been suggested to us that this should 
be done by printing the notices in a prominent manner under a unifc·rm 
caption like "S T" so as to draw greater attention, as used to be done 
by the Rationing Depart1nent when rationing of food-grains ,·.;a:: in force 
in the State. We commend this suggestion to Governm0nt. We fLCrther 
suggc•st that this procedure should be followed not merely for notifica
tioas containing draft rules but also for those promCJ!g<Jtin.r; 1he rules in 
thei,· final for:n and for other important Sales Tax information. Furcher, 
in addition to notifications publishing draft amendments which have to 
L2 so worcled as 1.0 meet legal requirements, the entirG rule as it will 
stand after the proposed amendments arc carried nut should also be 
publicised for facility of reference by the members of the general public. 
This siwuld 2.lso be done after finally promul(!"ating the amended rule. 
The" Peoples' Raj" and allied publicat:ons of Go1·ernment should also be 
uttlised for publishing rules and amendments both before and after their 
finalisation. 

7 04 
The average tax-payer is ordinarily unable to krf·IJ n:r0 wi~h ihP ~onsult-

. chanzcs which take place in the rules. In spit" of t'1e measures that mg af Salo3 
Government m~y take to arouse their interest h prono5"d new rules or ~"i'. 
changeo in existing rules as suggested by us, it may- be :hat there v1ill c~;;,~~ce. 
b:e little res]1onse from such persons or none at c,ll. We suggest, there-
fore, thot Government should refer all prorosals fm· ch·m11es in Rules 
or for the introduction of new Rules, to the Sales Ta" Advisory Com-
mittee the appointment of which at the State level v;e have recommend-
ed elsewhere. Constituted as this body will te of a sm1ll number of 
persons representing, among others, trade and industry, and the LPgal 
and the Accountancy professions, it •.-,·ill l::c able to make useful contri-
bution to the process of fnming of rules. 

?.05 More fundamental is the criticism that tlce Act as well as the rules arc Frequent 
ch:mr:1'd tCJo frc·~1H-''1tly. Sake-: T:"l~: hein~ n n1e.Jsur2 .-,f f'"-,H1c11\'1Uvelychangeof 
recent origin jn Indi2, States find it nc•cess~try to make in1provements in law and 
them at 'ntervals. Further, the overwhelming imp0rl2'1~e of tlw tax in rules. 
the fiscal onan'(ements of oil the States "nd more so for Bombav State 
as is evid~nced by the siz~ of the revenue deriwd 'from the tax a~d ~lso. 
t\, 0 relativ0 orosition thereof compared to revenues from other sources, 
mc'·e it rtecessary for the State Governments to have ~trPoter recours~ 
to C'cccs T"x fo" me<.>ting the growing requirements of State expenditure, 
particularly in the field of development. It is apparently for this reason 
· (G.c.P.} L-A H 2487-4a 
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that it has not been possible for Government to arrive at a stage when 
even the fundamentals of the basis and structure of the tax have come 
to acquire a permanency. We hope that the recommendations we have 
made in this regard will provide Government with a lasting basis for 
a tax system and with a structure which will be relatively less liable to 
modifications. 

The relative multiplicity and complexity c,f the various forms that 
dealers have to fill in compliance with the tax system, have also given 
rise to criticism of the tax system obtaining in the State, particularly in 
the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area. It is said that many of th~se 
fcrms are too difficult to understand and therefore compel the dealers to 
seek the assistance of taxation experts who charge from them not 
a small price for the services rendered ; they also make it necessary for 
the deales to maintam elaborate accounts and registers and to exchange 
a plethora of certificates and declarations, all of which impose a consider
able financial burden on them. A number of these forms have been 
devised pr:marily to give effect to the concessio::ts provided by law and 
rules in such a manner that the objects thereof can be gained without 
at the same time giving scope for taking undue adwmtage of the conces
sicns by dealers who may not be eligible for them. Further, important 
sections of the mercantile community feel that the evidence required in 
support of the claims to exemptions and concessions under the law and 
rules is too elaborat<:> and is of too high a standard. It has also been 
stated that because of the difficulty in proving th·~se chums, many dealers 
who are eligible for these exemptions and_ concessions prc•f<?r to forgo them 
entirely or substantially, so that for them these facilities provided by the 
law and rules remain only on paper. 

7.66 

Mult:pl:~ity and complexity of forms arise primarily from the relative '-07 
complexity of the basis and structure of the tax system. In the system 
of tax recommended by us ve~y little scope for griev~nce in this regard 
will have been g1ven. A certam amount Qf difficulty 1s bound to remain 
because c,f the conre£sion of tax-free purchase ; remission of tax under 
certain circumstances and exemption of tax in respect of certain goods 
under due safeguard arc also likely. to cause some inconvenience to the 
mercantile commumty. We have tned to keep the comparativelv small 
dealers as free from such inconveniences as possible ; such inconvenience 
as will be felt by comparatively bigger dealers will not, in our opinion 
impose too heav.y a burden o~ them, either procedural ot· financial. ' 

We haveo reviewed the forms prescribed under the three sets of Rules 
7 08 fDmed ur.der the B0mbay Sales Tax Act of 1953 to ascertain how man · 

of them can be dispensed with altog<;ther in our system of tax and i~ 
what ways those Wh!Ch must be retamed can be improved. Forms 13 
and 14 prescnbed under the Bombay Sales Tax (Exemptions Set-off nd 
Composition, Rules 1954 already stand deleted. In our syst~m form a 1 
lA, 4B, 6~, 6B, 7, 8, 9A. HAA, 10 and 12 will also be deleted. 'We l~a; 
pomt out 1n th1s .coonectwn that Forms 10 und 12, which rP.late to th 
grant _of ~et-off, hav,, given rise to more grievances than any other for~ 
prescnbed under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953. 



Forms 3, 4, 4A, 5_ 6. 6-1B, 9, 11,15 and 16 will find a place in the new 
system. F<'rm 6-1A will cease to be a separate form; it will be amal
gamated with Form (i_ Form 15 will require to be improved in that in 
its wording it require;. to be made clear ~hat tax: will be pay~ble by 
a dealer i>suing a C-"rtificate in that form only when the circumstances 
are such ihat liability to tax is attracted. 

ArraEgements for set-off of tax paid on purch.>Ses have been ge'lerally 
avoided in our system of tax. However, in certain limited circumstances 
set-off will have to be claimed, for example, when a manufacturer bctys 
his req uirernent of goods from a person who has a'ready paid the tax 
thereon, or in the case of a dealer who purchases goods c.n payment of t::.x 
and then sells the!1l in the course of export or :mer-State trade. The 
dealers who will c!o w will have to prove their ciaim for set-off by the 
production of suitable evidence of payment of tax. One of the difficulties 
under the existing rules felt both by dealers and Government in the 
matter of grant of set off is that differences arise between dealers and the 
assessmg authorities as regards the genuiness and the completen-ess of the 
documents ~upporVng the purchase accounts of the dealers. Such a 
dilficulty is bound to continue in some measure even in the new system. 
A reasonable standnrd of proof has to be insisted upon by the assessing 
authorities in order that the publjc exchequer may not suffer from a too 
easy acceptance of doubtful claims, sometimes made easJer by the collu
sion of corrupt c.mu~ls. Accordingly, we suggest that documents complete 
in respect of all su.:b particulars as are looked for by the Sales Tax 
c.dmrmstration, including a clear statement of the speciti~ amount of th~ 
pnce paid and of the sales talC charged by the vendor, should be produced 
bef0re the taxing alllhorities in support of claims for set-off. In view 
of the fact that trade: and industry have generally become used to this 
requirement, we ho!Je that it will not be difficult for them to come up to 
our expectations in this matter. 

7.09 Form C prescribed under the Bombay Sales 'l'BJC .• (Registration, Licensing Fonne 
and Authorisation) Rules, 1954, already stands deleted. Forms M, N. NN, pres
NA and NB will, fullher, be deleted jn our system. Considering that cribed 
trade 2nd industry have found it difficult to maintain registers in forms NA uRnd~rt . eg1s ra-
and NB, whtch rebt.: to the proof of despatch of goods purchased on tlon, 
Form J to destinations outside the State, the deletion thereof should Licen,.. 
confer a welcome benefit on them, since adequa:e proof in this matter ing and 
should be forthcomtng from their regular accounts and records. Authorisa· 

tion 

As at present worded, Forms A and D require a deale~ to specify thfre- Rules. 
in the exac1. amounts 'of his turnover of sales and of purchases in respect 
of specified years cf account. It has been l:>rought to our notice that 
dealers often find it difficult to give accurate figures of their turnovers 
although they can with comparative ease state truthfully that their 
tumov~r is above the prescribed minimum tunaover. lt confers no 
advantage en the administration to obtain inf'lrmation through !hese 
forms as to the exact amount of a dealer's turnover. In the circumstances, 
we recommend that these two forms should be so revised as not to 
req mrc the dealers t<J specify the amount. of their turnover but only to 
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state that their turnover is in excess of the mtmmum prescribed for 
registration. Further, many of the points of infonr.ation that are embodied 
in Form E are repetitions of those contained in Farms A and B. It 
should be possible .<0 elimmate these unnecessary entnes. 

Certificates in Forms J, K and L should be combined into one ; a dealer 7.10 
issuill,J a certificate in this combined form, should score out the portions 
therein which ace not applicable to the transaction to which the certificate 
relates. We have elsewhere recommended that this form should be 
supplied by GovErnment alter printing under security cond1tions on 
specially water-marked paper. We further suggest that, as in the case 
of Form C prescnbed under section 8( 4) of the Central Sales Tax Act of 
1956, it should be permissible for a dealer to cover under one and the 
same cenificate issued in this revised form, a nu:r:ber of di!Ierent 
transactions earned out during a prescribed period c.r not exceeding in 
total value a specif.ed amount. This will reduce clerical work on the part 
of the dealer 1ssumg the certificate and lighten the receiving dealer's 
burden in regard to safe custody of certificates ; Government also ··.vi!! 
have the advantage of having to print and supply fe'-"er forms. 

Forms B, EE, EE-l, F, G, H, I and 0 will be required ·in the new system. 
of taxation. 

Forms V, VI, VIII, IX and XVI prescribed under the Bombay Saies Tax 
7 (Procedure) Ru!<'s, 1954, already stand deleted. Forms III, IV, X and ·11 

XII will cease to be necessary under the new system. Rules 11 and 14 
of these Ruies should be suitably amended in pursuance of the deletion 
of Forms X and XII. 

Form I, which is the form of submission of periodical returns of Sales 
Tax, wm require to be considerably modified to suit the new systerr. of 
tax that we have recommended .. For facility of tax-l;'ayers and also for 
reasons of admmtsirahve convemence, we suggest that this form of 
return should be substituted by two forms, one of which will be used by 
dealers liable to pay the Retailers' Turnover tax and the other will be for 
use by other categories of dealers. We do not see that in either of the 
two forms there Wtl! be any need for the particulars slated ir. Part IV of 
the present Form I. For t~e convenience of tax-payers we suggest that 
at the foot of every page or these two forms notes may be given indicat
ing the seclions of the A~t and the Rules framed thereunder which are 
relevant for the purpose o! the respecttve entnes in the form appearing on 
that page. 

In Fonns VII' and XXI, there is a recital relating to the penalty fo" n 
compliance. Such recital causes unnecessary annoyance to the tax: ~n- 7.12 

· · t th d · · t t· pa) er without gtVmg o e a mm1s ra wn any correspondin'·' advantage W 
sug~0st that the recital may be deleted from each of the form·. the 
sections of the Acl l~ying down the penalty for non-complianc~ 'rna e 
with advantage be pnnted m full at the back of these forms for th~ 
information of such of the dealers as may not be aware of the 
consequences. 



7.13 P'orm XIII is a combined form of notice relating both to the appearance 
by a dealer for ~ssessment after submission of return and to the failure 
to submit such return or to obtain registration under the Act. We think 
that it will be more appropriate and administratively ll10f2 convcmc:nt i1 
two separ:.~te forms are prescribed for these two difiercnl purposcs. 

In the same way as in the case o·f the form pr·cscnl,ed ft,r submission 
of periodical returns, Forms XV and XVII, which relate to assessment of 
tax due, will req;.,ire to be suitably revised so as b conform tc !h2 new 
system of tax. 

7.14 A ~ood deal of the information required to be furnished in Forms XXII 
and XXIII would appear in the certified true copy of the assessment order 
which has to accompany the appeal and revision applications in these 
two forms. No useiul purpose is served by the .repe 1;it.ion of all these 
points of mformation. These two forms ca'1 therefon• be considerably 
simplified by the omission of these points. 

7.15 Forms on the lines of the present Forms II, XI, XIV, XVIII, XIX, 
XX, X..'UV, XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII and XXIX \Vic' b;, rec;uired in 
the new system. 

7.16 Eight of the fo1·ms originally prescribed under the rules framed under Reduc-
the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, already stand de•eted today. The \ion of 
number of forms remaining in force is sixty-seven. As a direct result oft~~ number 
our recommendariuns twenty-one out of these sixty-.seven forms will be 0 arms. 
deleted and three fresh ones will be added. The num.ber of the forms 
which will remain will therefore be forty-nine as agair.st the sixty-seven 
in force tuday. 

7.17 The implement<:tion of the new system of tax pmposed by us may 
require the prescribing of a few fresh forms. We have not tried to devise 
them ourselves Her t<' indicate how many such fr,rms will be necessary. 
However, since our system itself will be relatively simple, we are of the 
view that Govemment will not have to prescribe man:t additional forms, 
nor any complicated ones, for the purpose. 

7.18 The rules framed under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 are gcouped A single 
together into three sets according to the principal subjects to which they set of 
relate, namEly, (l) Procedure; (2) Registration, Licens'n.~ and Authorisa- ru!es and 
tion; and (3) Exemptions, set-off and Composition. This grouping of the forms. 
rules into three Hts, appear to be advantageous from a scientific and other 
stand-points. !:!owever, an average dealer is not generallv so proficient 
as easily to make out in respect of a given problem, to which particular 
st>t of rules he should refer for information on the point. The division 
into these separate sets of rules merely confuses him. "vY~ accordingly 
recommend that the three sets of rules should be combined into one set. 
The rules so combined may be grouped into separate chapters ; however, 
they should be r,i''€11 numbers according to one running serial order. The 
forms prescribed vnder the rules should also cease to be indicated by 
numbers given in three separate serial orders; they may be given numbers 
according to one single serial order. 
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The multiplicity of rates of tax levied on different cnmmodities ;md the 7.19 
grant of exemptions and concessions in respect of a large number of them, 
can give rise to a considerable degree of complexity in accounts rr.aintain-
ed by dealers. The sales of a dealer have to be classified into those of 
exempted commodities and those of taxed commoditie~. and the latter 
have to be further classified according to the rate of tax applicable to 
each class of goods. When goods or transactions m·e l''<empted, or 
concessional rates are charged on sales, on fulfilment of specified con
ditions, proof of such fulfilments has to be produced. Accounts kept in 
the usual course of trade do not suffice for this purpose ; additional 
accc.vnts have therefore to be maintained which involve not merely 
additional clerical labour and expense, but sometimes considerable com
plexity in the accounting system of the dealer. We have been shown 
in this connection specimens of accounts maintained by cer~ain dealers; 
they are quite elaborate and no doubt entail substantial additional 
expenditure. In devrsmg the composite system of tax recommended by 
us, we have kept ir' view the need to simplify thE accounting !equire
ments of the tax. Accordingly, we have avoided the imposition of 
different rates of t<CX related to different prices charged for the same 
commodity. Further, bearing in mind the entire group of commodities 
dealt with by the main categories of dealers, we have so arranged that 
although a rnultiplJcrty of rate of tax will not stand elim\nated under 
our system, the main categories of dealers will not be s~bjected to more 
than two or three d;fferent rates of tax applicable to the groups of com
modities generally sold by them. Besides, it is only at the stage of the 
first sellers, whose number is comparatively small and who can usually 
engage more staff a:.d spend more money to cope with accounting com
lexities, that we h~\'e suggested a diversity of tax on di!Ierent commodi
ties ; the levy at the last-point of tax has been kept mostly at 2 per cent. 
Further, the smaller dealer has genera11y been eliminated from the scope 
of the tax except for such of them as will be liable to pay the retailers' 
turnover tax ; this tax is so simple that it will call for the maintenance of 
very little special accounting. 

Complaints are sometimes made of lack of clarity and prec1s1on in , 
the language of the law. Ambiguity of the language used to describe .ZG 
go'lds included in the list of exemptions 9.nd goods which are liable to 
special rates of tax, concessional or otherwise, can cause not a little 
amount of hards11ip. The phraseology adopted should not only make 
a clear statement d the law, but should also have C:irect relationship 
with terms used in business practice and should never lose sight of 
practical considerations which are bound to arise in j he implementation 
of the law. We have in this context considered wh0ther some of the 
existing definitions contained in the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 can-
not be improved, and, in particular, whether the judicial decisions which 
have been given w1th regard to the true construction of some of these 
definitions cannot be embodied in new definitions so as to brmg out more 
clearly the intended meaning of the various terms defined. We have 
however, refrained from suggesting action in this direction for th~ 
reason that the terms employed in the existing law have come to acquire 
certain fairly precise connotations through interpretations placed on 
them in departmental proceedings and in the course of jodicial pronounce-
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ments. l'he comparatively stable position so reached sh.,uld b~ di£turbed 
by an attempt at new phraseology. '£hat such an attempt will succeed 
in giving better expression to the legislature's intent:<Jns as interpreted 
ty JUdJc;al and quus<·judtcia! authorities, is ibeJf nut a safe ass,unptwn 
to make. Besides, .; new phraseology will give scope for fresh differences 
of opinion and may lead to fresh litigation. We may only notice in this 
connection that m :he Kutch, Vidarbha and Marathwada laws, trans
fer of. property m goods inxolved in the execution of a works contract 
constitutes a sale. The Supreme Court in its recent judgenH!nt in the 
case of the State of Madras V. Gannon Dunkerly and Company (Madras) 
Limited, llas held a sim1lar provision in the Madras law to be v.ttra v·<res 
the State Legislature. We accordingly suggest that the definition of 
sale contained in tll€ I;lombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 which does not 
suffer from this defect, should be adopted and that to remove any 
doubts that m3.y 5till exist, the law should specifically exclude such 
transactions from the scope of the defination of • sale'. One other 
suggestwn that we · make in this connection is that the definition of 
' sale price' or 'purchase price' should make it clear that such price 
includes both the pn ces of materials supplied as well as the ~harges for 
services rendered tnereunder, even though they may be shown separa
tely in the bills and accounts, as in the case, for example, of gold and 
silver ornaments, Jewellery, clothes made to order by tailors, etc. This 
will set at rest all doubts and difficulties arising in this connection. 
Further the law should provide that whenever a commodity can reason
ably be held to fall under two or more different entr,es in the schedule 
of taxed goods, the lowest of the several rates of tax specified agamst 
these items will be applicable to the commodity, unless the contrary is 
stated in specific terms. The same should be the principle if a com
modJty falls under «n entry in the list of taxed goods and again under 
another entry in that of exempted goods. 

7 21 The pMvisions co!ltbined in the Bombay· Sales Tax Act of 1953 and the Submis
rules framed thereunder relating to submissiOn of returns have come sion of 
in for criticism. It has been stated that the t'me allowEd for subrmssion tax returns. 
of periodical returns. and for revised returns is to') short. It is also 
suggested that the submission of quarterly rPturns should be dispensed 
with and t.hat, following the example of the Ircome-t"x law, an anno::.l 
return .~hould be prescribed although payment of tax may be made 
quarterly on the basi:; of the previous year's li<ebility or of the estimated 
turnover of the qu~l'ier. We have not found it possible to accept these 
suggestions. 'I'he turnover of sales may vary apprzc~~iJly from period to 
period within the same year; besides, the pr Jp()rttt>n of turnover in tax-
able goods and that of exempted goods, and P.Ven that of goods taxed at 
different rates, may not remain the same during the several periods of the 
year. We nave, therefore, thought fit not to S!Jggest a change in the 
existing system of submission of quarterly returns. However, in relaxa-
tion of the existing provisions, a period of a m0nth aitd a half may be 
allowed f<'r submission of the return after the expirv of the quarter ; 
this should be exclusive of any further grace period that Gove1nment 
may give, as is the present practice. Unlicensed retailers who are not 
manufac~urers should have the option to submit an annual return ; how-
ever, they will pay tax in quarterly instalments. If in a quarter no tax 
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is payable cv such a dealer, he should send nn intimation to that effect. 
The tim~ allowed for submission of the ann\lal return should be two 
months from the close of the year; a further grace period may be allowed 
by Goverr.ment. 'l'i·L' time limit for submisston o: a revioed return woy 
be exteneic•d to six months. 

The administration of sales tax laws requires the exercise in varying 7.22 
degrees of powers or c:iitferent kinds by dilfcrent categories of cflicers. 
An clcnKnt of dis,,retion frequently enters llito th0 cxerctsc of these 
powers. They relate to estimating of turnover of the tax-payers and of 
the cor{lJ~H .. 'sitwn of such turnover in terms of trans~H.:liun8 in tuxuble 
and non-t&xable good; or of goods taxable at diderent rates, compulsory 
prociudwn of books u( accounts and records i'lcludlllg books and record; 
even of dealers who are not themselves liable to pay tax, inspection of 
bot.ks of accounts a1ci other records at de~lers' prcm i~~'l. searc·h d such 
premises including, on occasions, residential premises where books and 
other reco1ds of bw;iu~ss may be concealed, seizure oi book.; of accounts 
and rtc<)rds and detPtmination of disputes as tu liability of a dealer to 
register and of a sale or purchases to tax, etc. Under the Bombay Sales 
Tax Act of 1953 these powers are expressed to be exercised by the Collector 
of Sales Tax and such other persons as may be appointed to 
assist him and to whom such powers may be delegated. It has been 
:;uggcs\t'd by some ~h~t the law itself should by down the extent t•f the 
powers which should be exercised by different categories of o!licers and 
that the matter shoLCtd not be left to be decid0J by plll'ely ec<ecutive 
ac~a,n. It has not, buwever, been contended, nur has it been brought to 
our notiee, that th•re has generally been an aiJuse or lack of care in 
the exercise of these powers by the categories of ollicers to whom they 
have been delegated. We do not therefore see that there is any need to 
sug~eot a departure from the existing position in this regard. 

In regard to the dt·!ermination of questions under section 27 of the 7 23 
Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, we have been informed that delays occur ' 
in givmg statutory inlerprctations by the Collector or Adtlitional CuJ;ecturs 
of Sales 'l'ax who are vested with these powers. It has also been 
suggested that the scope of the section should b{, widened so that if an 
assessee wants to haVL' an interpretation on a matt•cr covered by section 27 
CV('n though it has already come up in an asses>ment proceeding, he 
should be oble to obtain the Collector's interprctati·Jn thereon; this 
would save him from recourse to the relatively dilatory process of r,oing 
in appeal. We appl chend that if this suggestion were acrppted it would 
give rise tc many arplicalions under this section. The tcmetly of s~eking 
redress ·in appeal proceedings is quite adequate. We would also 
suggest in this conucction that a convention 1:1ay be eotablished in order 
th~t differences aris:ng at the stage of assessmtont may be taken infor
maily, either by the assessing officer or by the dealer, to the Ass:stant 
Collector holding acin1inistrative jurisdiction uver :h~ assessing officer, for 
obtaining the benefit of his knowledge and greater experience, though 
the asseEsing officer will not be bound by l.~e Assistant Collector's 
OJ.Hnion. This will Hself provide a part solution to the assess.ee's 
difficulty and curtaH the appellate work. 
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,.H Aa regards the grievance of delay in giving interpretation, we have 
been !n!urmpd that r10rmally thousands of queries are attended to b~· the 
Collector and Additional Collectors of Sales 1'ax with promptness ; but 
there may be certajn hard cases where consultations with higher Gover·n
ment ~Hi~ers and obtaining of legal opinion, may have been felt neces
SIIry aLd may llave lell to unavoidable delays, We have: also been 
in~ormed that queri~s both informal and those maua undar section 2.7 are 
sometimes dO worded as not to bring out clearly the full facts of the . 
c~o~sc. Accordingly, the Collector has often to a'lk for further facts and 
in the process of correspo1,1dence arising therefrom, it sometimes happens 
that it is quite long after the date of the original query that the dec1sion 
is given. 

In this connection w~ have also been asked to recommend that even 
in hypothetical cases, the right to obtain interpretation should be provided 
for by eh1tute. We are of the view that such a f>roposal is not justifiable 
and, moreover, if implemented, it is likely to result in a very difficult posi· 
tlon for the Department. Hpwever, well established organisations of 
trade and industry may be given the opportunity for getting clarification of 
their doubts. · 

:l.IG No specific suggestions have been received by us for extension of the 
:!cope of statutory interpretations beyond the four points' on which such 
interpretation is at present given. It has, however, occurred to us that 
.in addition to these four points, it should be possible for a person to 
•Jbtain a ruling of the Collector or an Additional Collector on the rate of 
tax applicable to a particular transaction and the amount of tax calcu
lated at that rate. The Collector of Sales Tax has no power under the 
present law to refer to the Sales Tax Tribunal a question which has 
come to him for determination under section 2.7 of l:lombay Sales Tax 
Act of 1953. An interpretation given under that Section by the Collector 
of Sales Tax is, however, appealable to the •rribunal. We feel that it 
will help dn obtaining quicker authoritative interpretation if the 
Collector of Sales Tax is empowered to refer to the Tribunal in his discre
tion a question which has come to him for determination under section 2.7. 
We accordingly recommend that due provision to this effect may be made in 
the law. 

.: .... r-·· -·-- ··-- ··-

'UG The ·committee's attention has been drawn to delays in work of tbe Delays In 
Sales Tax Department, particularly In the work of assessment. Delay work of Sales· 
in assessment compels a deale1· to remain in a state of uncertainty about rax Depart• 
his liability to tax for an unduly long time and causes inconvenience in ment; f 
the matter of distribution of profits o fthe business. The preservation of ~::::!,:Ot. 
accounts and records for a long time 'which becomes incumbent on lhe 
dealer on account of delay in assessment can al110 cause serious mcon-
venience. Further, as time elapses, it becomes difficult to produce supple-
mentary evidence in support of set-off, exemption and other benefits 
claimed and also to obtain attestations, declarations, certificates, etc., for 
correcting technical errors. From the point of view of administration 
also such delays are undesirable. Prompt assessment acts as a checlt on 
evasion of tax i a delay in assessment enables a dishone!U; dealer to shift 
his business from place to place or to disappear altogether in o1·der to 
escape liability. · 
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Statement I appended to this Chapter shows the position as regards 
delay in assessment in the original Bombay State area from 1950 to 1958. 
For the other areas of the State, figures showing the position as on 31st 
March 1958 are alone available and have been shown. It will be seen 
from these figures that in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State, the 
arrears have been fairly hi~h until the financial year 1955-56 which opened 
with a balance of 77,513 undisposed assessment cases which was consi
derably smaller than the corresponding figures of previous years. This 
position was further improved next year when the arrear~ went down to 
60,328. After Reorg;.nisation, however, the position seems to have got 
worse ; the closing balance of 1956-57 increased to 73,225 and that of 1957-
58 increased still further to 1,00,825. We are informed that the reason 
for this rise in arrears is that during these two years most of the assess
ment cases completed arose under the two-point system of taxation which 
took longer time. In the composite system of tax, which will effect a con
siderable simplification in various directions, the progress of assessment 
will be speedier than under the two-point system. Before assessment 
under the new sy>km has become due Government wil; have to take steps 
for clearing of arrears accumulated under the present comparatively 
complex system. Arrears outside the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State 
area are also heavy and will require to be cleared speedily. We hope 
that Governwent wil: be in a position so to arrange that barring cases 
which are held up on account of judicial proceedings all arrears of assess
ment will be wiped o-..t within a short period. We furthec rEcommend that 
it should be seen t!1at fresh assessments are completed as soon as possible 
after the tax-payer is in a position to produce accounts and documents for 
scrutiny. We have received suggestions in this connection for laying 
down statutorily the period within which assessment must be completed. 
We have, in the context of the improving position in this respect us well 
as the special diftlculties of complying with wch a requirement in 
a comparatively new tax system, thought fit not to make such a recom
mendation. 

Delays in Apart from delays, considerable difficulty is felt by dealers in the 7.27 
assessment. matter of assessment on account of certain procedural and other practices 

which can be avoided. More than the number of tax-payers that can be 
tackled in the course of a day, are usually called to appear before the 
assessing officer on each day; this is done taking it into account that 
normally a number of tax-payers will remain absent. However, if on 
a day a II the tax· p3yers who are called, do actually turu Ull some of 
them have to return without their assessment work having bee~ attended 
to. This causes justifiable annoyance and also some amount of finandal 
loss on account of the cost of the infructuous journeys and the wastage 
of time. The annoyance can be still greater if the dealer is kept waiting 
for the best part of the day and is told only towards the end of the day 
that he has to come again. The alternative to this is to call only that 
number of tax-payers which can be fully dealt with by the officer in the 
course of a day. No doubt, the eventual absence of some of the tax
payers and also the need to give adjournment to some of them who have 
appeared, to enable them to produce, at a later sitting, accounts and docu
ments the need for which was not foreseen and ~!so in order that they 
may rectify techmcal defects and supply deficiencies found in the books 
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<md documents brought, are likely to leave some idle time with the 
officers. All the same, the advantage gained will, in our opinion, be con
siderable ; the idle time oi the officers can be used for loJ:1:1g after routine 
office matters for many of which they do not normally seem to find time. 

7.28 It has further been stated before us that the assessing officers do not 
keep themselves in readiness for the work of assessment by a prior s:udy 
of the dealers' returns and other documents already filed with them. 
Tabulations of a clerical nature which are made from returns are not 
commenced and the fact that chalans and other documents may be mis
sing from a dealer's file is not noticed till the scrutiny of the accounts of 
the dealer has been taken up after he has appeared before the assessing 
officer. All this results in avoidable wastage of time both of the ;;sses
sing officer and of the tax-payer. We therefore recommend that the a~.ses.
sing officer should make himself thoroughly acquainted with all aspects 
of an assessee's case and complete a}} preliminary work relating to assess
ment which can be done in the absence of the assessee, in advance of his 
appearance before him. We have elsewhere stressed the need for removing 
the impression from the public mind that the Sales Tax Inspector is the 
pivot of the system of assessment. The greater the degree of understand
ing of an assessee's case shown by a Sales Tax Officer, the greater will be the 
result achieved in that direction. The assessing officers should also keep 
themselves acquainted with the comparatively intricate practices followed 
by various trades and the changing fortunes of such trades over periods 
of time so that they will be the more able to size up properly the true 
nature of the transactions entered into by a dealer and to estimate correct
ly, when called upon to do so, the volume of a dealer's turnover. In this 
way an assessing officer will succeed in realising the dues of Government 
more efficiently and will at the same time avoid causing harassment to the 
dealers by seeking unnecessary clarifications and by asking for production 
of evidence which may be dispensed with. 

7.29 There is a !ender,cy on the part of some officers to allow adjournments Adjourn
too readily. At the other extreme are the officers wh0 refuse to give ments. 
adjournments even in fit cases. We would recommend the avoidance of 
extremes of b~th types. Adjournments should not oe given too readily, 
for example, me,·ely to convenience a dealer or his ~uthorised agent; at 
the same time due opportunity should be afforded to the dealer to produce 
further evidence or to supply deficiencies in evidence already produced, 
by adjourning the case to a fresh date. 

7.30 We have also been told that cases are sometimes adjourned with the 
intention to harass a dealer by making him come to the Sales Tax Office 
off and on and in the meantime his business suffers. 'l'he ~cccpe for such 
harassment is greater in rural areas where a dealer has tc; travel ccrr:.para
tively long distancPS in order to appear before the Sales Tax Officer. 

As this is a complamt commonly heard, we took the opportunity of our 
visit to the Saks Tax Offices at Poona to determine by reference to the 
records of cases whether the complaint could be substantiateu. Some 
50 cases assesed dur;ng one month were examined by some of us. The 
impression that we gathered was that the dealers concerned had not to 
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attend at the office either unduly frequently or for an unnecessarily long 
time. During a ~urprise visit paid to the offices in '3ombay, when some 
of us had the op~wrtunity of questioning a few dealers direc:tly on this 
point, they said that they had not been kept waiting unnecessarily. 

At ou;· inst2nce information was collected by the Sales Tax Department 
for the month of September 1957, which was chosen at random for the 
purpose, to &scertain the position obtaining in this respect in Bombay 
City. It was found that out of 1645 assessment orders passed in Bombay 
,:ity during that month, orders were passed in 398 cases (i.e. 24·2 per 
cent. of cases) at the end o'£ the first sitting and in 546 cases (t.e. in 
33 2 1;er ceut. o£ cases) at the end of the second sitting; in the balance 
of 701 cases (i.e., 42·6 per cent. of cases) it took three sittings or more 
before assessment orders were passed. Of these 701 cases, in 186 cases 
(t.e. 11·3 per cent. of cases) it took longer than two sittings because the 
cases were heavy or complicated; in 18 cases (i.e., 1·1 per cent. of cases) 
passing of orders was postponed for administrative reasons; in 240 cases 
(i.e. 14·5 per cer.l. of cases) adjournments were granted at the instance of 
the dealers. In th~ remaining 257 cases (i.e. 15·7 pet cent. of cases), 
more than two s:ttings were required because Sales Tax Ufficers could 
not deal with all dealers who were called and remained present. This is 
not so bad a picture as was drawn by some of the persons who gave 
evidence beJore u~. We consider none-the-less that Government should 
be able to make further improvement so as to leave no reason for 
complaint. 

Difficulty is fdt by tax-payers for the reason that they are not given 7.~1 
to unde:stand !n writing the points in respect of which their accounts and 
returns have been found to be deficient in the course of the assessment 
proeeedmgs. We suggest that an opportunity should be afforded to the 
tax-payers 1.o preoent their point of view adequately by g1ving them a 
written statement before the final order of assessment is passed by the 
assessin;_; oflicer. Such officers should also fully discus~ in their assess
ment orders the points made by the dealers by way of clDriflcation and 
submission and state clearly the reasons for their rejection or otherwise. 
The latter part of our recommendation should apply also to orders passed 
by appellate offieers. An impression has been created in the minds of the 
ta>.:-paying pllb1!c that the subordinate officers of the Department are dis
couraged from applying their minds to the matters comi:1g up before them 
whel:!oer during B"essmen! or in appeal and are guided mostly by depart
m-?ntal instructions, many of them described as secret circulars. This 
creates a sense of the futility of making submissions before the sub
ordinate officers. We are given to understand that no instructions are 
issued to the subordinate officers of the Department having an importance 
for the t<,x-rGving public, which are not at the same time published in 
a suil:'c,bl~ form for general information or for the information of trade 
and industry. Wt: believe that the failure on the part of the assessing 
ofticers and the lcower appellate authorities to discuss in their assessment 
or appeal ncdcrs the various issues placed before them by the tax-payer 
or his authorised agent, i~ largely responsible for creating an incorrect 
impression and our recommendation in this regard will go a long way in 
removing ;t. It is not also unlikely that some of the appellate officers, 
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who may net wJ&h to take upon themselves the odium of an unpopular 
decision, may let it be believed that, while they would Hke independently 
to decide in favour of the appellant, departmental instructions, specific or 
general (which do not in fact exist) prevent them from doing so. Such 
a tendency on the part of officials is to be severely deprecated, but, if it 
does exist, the dealer could not be blamed if he were to hold an erroneous 
view that his case would have been disposed of differently but for the 
supposed insttuctions from the higher authorities. 

A copy of the a~sessment order should, as a matter of routine, accom- Supply of 
pany the notice of demand sent to an assessee after the work of assess- copy of 
ment has been completed. This will involve some a:ldit:onal clericnl assessment 
work, and result in some increase in expenditure. Both will, in our order. 
opinion, be fully justified. 

Correct behavioQr on the part of personnel of all categories of the Sales Courteous 
Tax Department towards assessees and the public in general, is a matter behaviour. 
of great importance. No specific case of discourtesy or inconsiderate 
treatment was nctually brought to our notice, but it is not imr,ossible that 
the personnel coming into contact directly with the public, particularly 
the less r~sponsible and lower paid authorities, are '1Ct always as tactful 
and courteous as they should be in their dealings with the public. It is 
also not unlikely that there is a lack of helpfulness in the approach of 
some of the auth-,rities concerned to the difficulties of the individual 
dealer coming bdorf' them. On the other hand, we can visualise a situa-
tion where a comparatively junior official is called upon to face 
an assessee who is a little "difficult". A mutual understand in~ of the 
respective roles of the officials and the members of the public will improve 
matter< generally. None-the-less, it should primarily be the duty of the 
personnel of the Sales 1'ax Department to set an example of courteous 
behaviour so as to secure similar response from members of the public. 

7.34 A word may also be said at this stage about an anc.illianr matter. All Office 
the Sales Tax Offi~es in important commercial centres like Bombay and accommoda· 
Ahmedabad should be located at one and the same place, which should tion and 
also be centrally situated so as to be convenient for the dealers to att?nd. amenities. 
This will be an advantage also to administration in that the delay which 
at present occurs to some extent in the transmission of records and docu-
ments from one branch or office of the Department to another, will be 
largely eliminated. Suitable office accommodation sh.1uld be provided at 
other places as well. There should be sufficient space at these offices so as 
to prevent cc.ngestion of dea.lers at the tables of Sales Tax Inspectors in 
the course of scrutiny of their accounts in order that the secrecy of the 
proceedin~s nwy not be violated. There should also he scpnrate waiting 
rooms for dealers and for members of the Legal and Accountancy profes-
sions and Snles Tax Practitioners to sit. We have found that some c,f th<' 
existing Sales Tax Offices, particularly those in Bombay City, prcsront 
a very shabby appearance on account of the congestion and also of the 
unsuitability of the premises for the purpose of locating the offices. Such 
a state of affairs should be avoided. Better premises should be found 
for these offices ; they should be provided with facilities like ade-
quate number of telephone connections, supply of drinking water, canteens, 
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suitable sanitary arrangements, etc. 

Some of the views placed before us characterise the appeal procedure 7·35 

prescribed under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, as dilatory. It is stated 
that an unduly long time is taken in the disposal of appeal applications. 
Table 1 given below shows the position in this respect from 1955-56 to 
1957-58 :-

TABLE !. 

Statement showing lht number of apptal.'l ree~_;ved and di8posed of d'!lriflg wch year by .Assi-st-ant 
CollectorafDeptdy Commi88ioners(Assistant Commi8sioners of Sales Tax. 

Number of Number of Number of Number of 
a.ppea.l& appeals appeals appeals 

Are •. Year. pending received disposed pending 
at the during of. a.t the end 

b~ginning the year of the 
of the yea.r. 
yea.r. 

2 3 4 5 6 

pre-Reorgani sa t i o n Bombay 1950--66 •. 8,660 11,808 7,227 13,241 
State/such area of present 
Bomba.y State. 1956--67 .. 13,241 14,114 9,361 17,994 

1957--68 .. 17,994 7,986 10,367 15,623 

Other areas of present 'Bombay 1967--68 .. 
State. 

6,655 4,559 4,704 6,410 

It is seen from the~e1 figures that accumulation of an appreciable num
ber of appeals has taken place in spite of the large number of appeals 
disposed of annually. The saying that " justice delayed is justice denied " 
is not inapplicable to such a situation. We recommend that the num
ber of appellate officers should be suitably increased so as to improve 
the speed of disposal of the appeal applications. 

A grievance has been widely made in this connection on the score of 7.36 
the Iefusal by appellate authorities to admit appeal applications unless· 
the full amount of the tax assessed has already been paid. We have 
found that it has long since been permissible for appellate officers to 
admit appeals without payment of the amount of tax a;sessed or on 
payment of a smaller sum. It may be that in some cases for want of 
powers to take adequate security from the appellants against non-payment 
of the tax assessed appellate officers have been hesitant in exercising 
these powers. Since 1957 this position has been remedied through 
an amendment wh:~h enables the appellate ofllc~rs to take adequate 
secnrity against non-payment of tax when ndmitting an appeal without 
payment of the tax a~sessed or on payment of a smaller sum. We hope 
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that the appellate officers will act in this matter in the spmt m which 
the amendment has been made so that no scope may remain for reason
able grievance. 

1.31 A question has been raised before us as regards the propriety d l he Indepen
existing arrangement under which some appellate officers have adminis- dence of 
trative duties in addition, to their appellate functions. Objection has also 0 l;f"llate 
been taken that thes~ appellate officers are under the administrative 0 cers. 
control of the head of the Sales Tax Department. It is urged that in 
these circumstances the judgment of these officers is likely to be 
influenced by revenue considerations. In this connection we have made 
a statistical examination of the working of the appellate machinery in 
the pre-Reorganisation Bombay State area which is embodied in State-
ment 2 appearing at the end of this Chapter. lt wlll be seen from these 
figures that in as many as 51·30 per cent. of cases the orders of the 
assessing officers have been reversed by the departmental appellate 
authorities. The relief in terms of the money value of these casc5 also 
w,,rks out to apprnximately the same figures. It cannot thus be con-
clud~<l that there hlo been any material denial or miscarriage of ju>fice 
under the existing system. Raving regard to the present size of the 
De)Oartment, we feel that an arrangement under which a separatE, cadre 
of appellate officers can be created, will not work sa•isfactorily in view 
of the limited field of choice provided for selection of such officers and 
the restricted prospect of promotion to higher ranks offered to such 
officers 0n opecialising for appeal work. It shouid, however, be possible 
for the Department to separate appeal work completely from adminisha-
ttve work .. At present out of 20 officers of the Nnk of Assistant Collector I 
Deputy CommisSiioner I Assistant Commissioner holding ~ppellate juri!;-
dictions at various places in the State, 14 have such jurisdiction exclu-
sively ~·nd six do s'> in combination with admhistra•ive jurisdiction. The 
separation of administrative jurisdiction from appellate jurisdiction in 
six cases which the carrying out of this recommendation will involve, will 
resnlt in a small additional burden on the Department in terms of per-
sonnel or financial expenditure. At the same time we recognise that 
appellate officers, wl:.o should be persons of some experien~t> and stanC:ing, 
cannot, be appointed save from the ranks of senior assessing authorities. 
We are giv~n to U'lderstand that as a result of the rapid expansion uf 
the Depart,nent whi~h has taken place, shortage o£ senio~ assessing autho-
rities is already being experienced and it must be recognised that it is 
only with great difficulty that suitable personnel can be found for 
appointment as additional appellate authorities. 

7.38 The provisions for appeal and revision contained in the Bombay Sales Appeals 
Tax Act of 1953 have also been criticised for bein~ dilatory in having and 
interposed the stage of the Collector of Sales Tax or that of an Additional Revi~ion 
Collector of Sales Tax between that of the first appellate authority and ~pphc~ 
the Sales Tax Tribunal. It is not, however, the case that the interests ~~~~ctor 
of justice have suffered materially by this interposition. Table 2 below and 
gives figures of the cases in which assessees contested before the Sales Tribunal. 
Tax Tribunal the orders passed by the Collector of Sales Tax or py 
Additional Collector of Sales Tax during 1955-56 :-

(G.C.P) L-A H 2487-5 
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TABLE2, 

BtaUment showing the numhr.r of Revi8ion A pplicatians dis]Josr.d of by the Salu Ta:t Tribunal 
irr. J9.5J-19SO in pre-Reorgan.i8atio"~ Bombay ,,...t-ate. 

No. of Number 
a.ppliootions dismissed or 
disposod of. rejected. 

1955-1956 324 209 

Number 
allowed 
partly. 

14 

Number 
a.Uowcd 
in full. 

Results of revision applications bt'foro Sales Tax 'l'ribuno.l. 
Number of ordors of Coltootor of Sales Ta.x

(') uphold by tho Sa.lcs 'l'a.x Tribuno.l ontiroly 

(ii) Modified by tho Tribunal 

Number Numbor 
wit..hdro.wn. roma.ntled 

for furthor 
enquiry. 

12 10 

64·iH pcroont. 

4:3.2 per oant. 

(ii') Sot a.sido or roma.ndod by tho Sa.lo1:1 Tax Tribunal for further enquiry. 21·01 per oont. 

It is seen from tl::es" statistics that in as few as 33 out of 324 cas"s 
disposed of by the Tribunal the orders passed by the Collector of Sales 
Tax or by Additional Collectors of Sales Tax have been reversed by the 
Sales Tax Tribunal in full or in part and that in as many as 209 cases these 
orders have been coc.firmed ; out of the rest, 70 have been adjourned lor 
further enquiry and 12 have been withdrawn. However, it is ~tated that 
although rnese arrangements may not have 1,>d to mjustice. th<·y have 
actt'd to thP detriment of those who had :l. case against the settled 
policy of the Departrr.ent as expressed in existing departm~ntal dtcJsion> 
or orders and would have liked to test their validity by going to the 
hJghest a)1pellate Tribunal in as expeditious a me.nner as pnsoible. 1'o 
meet this view point. we suggest that it should be made possible for a 
taxpayer who is aggrieved by an order passed by an appellat~ Assi~tant 
Collector, to go in second appeal directly to the Tribunal if he chooses 
or, as an alternative, to seek redress at the han:is of the Additional 
Collector or the Collector of Sales Tax. Should he choose to go in revi
sion to the Additional Collector or the Collector of Sales Tax, no furt"ler 
remecly by way of appeal to the Sales Tax 1'ribunal or by way of a state
ment of case to the High Court in the manner prescribed in section 34 
of the Born bay Sa IPs Tax Act of 1953, should toe avaJ!aole to him. The 
origin4! orders paf.,ed by the Collector or an Additional CollEctor of 
Sales T3x should, of course, be appealable in the ustwl manner to the 
Tribunal. 

It was urged before us that the fact that it is appointed by the same '-39 
Secretariat Department of Government which is responsible for the 
administration of tht> Sales Tax laws through the Sales Tax Department 
creates doubts about the independence of this highest Tribunal. The 
independence of the Sale:; Tax Tribunal is fully safeguarded by the facts 
that Government cannot interfere w:ith the d~cisions of the Tribunal 
and that the members of the Tribunal cannot be removed from their 
~ffice during the t~nurt of their appointment. Th•! removal nf the 
Tribunal from the junsdiction of one Secretariat Department to that of 
another wil! not mnkc a difference. 
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1.40 'I'he powers of the Collector of Sales Tax or of an Additional Collector Revioion 
nf Sales 'lax to take up revision suo motu under section 31 of the Bombay .nw motu 
Sales 'l'ax Act of 1933 may continue except that we consider that such and re- t 
powers should be exercised only within a period of two years from the openJn.r 0 

d 
, case&. 

ate of the assessment order or order passed m appeal. From an order 
of the Collector or an Additional Collector !n revision suo motu, an 
appeal application ~hould lie to the Tribunal in the same manner as an 
application in appeal against an original order passed by the Collector or 
an Add1tional Collector of Sales Tax. In view of the limit imposed on 
the period of time during which suo motu revision can be taken up by the 
Collector or by an Additional Collector of Sale> Tax under section 31, 
we considPr that reopening of cases under section 15 of the Bombay Sales 
Tax Act of 1953 should be permitted during ·=ight year:; from the close of 
the assessment year if the escape of tax is due to evasion ; in all other 
cases re-opening may be permitted with·in a period of five years. 'fhe 
ordinary provisions d the law relating to procedure applicable to the 
hearing of a case by a Sales Tax Officer should remain applicable \\hen 
he re-opens a case either on his motion or on the orders of a superior 
officer. 

7.41 The penal provrs1ons contained in the present lawr, have come for Penal 
their share of adver~e criticism from the trade and ;n<.l•J~trv. The ratesintereot. 
of interest chargeable under section 16 ( 4) of the Bombay Sales Tax 
Act of 1953, namely, 1 per cent. for each of the firs• three months of 
default in payment uf tax and 2~ per cent. for each subsP:]uent month, 
have been characterised as usurious. We are informed that the total 
amount collected by way of penal interest is neg!igible and has no 
signincance from a revenue stand-point; the higher rate of intE>rest 
charged serves merely as a deterrent. All the same we recommend 
th~t the rates of such penal interest should be rPdured and should be 
12 per cent. per annum for the first month of defanlt and 18 per cent, 
per annum fnr any subsequent period of default in payrnPnt. Further, an 
anomaly exists in the present arran.gements in that although postpone-
ments and instalments may be granted for payment of assesse:l dues on 
compassionate and other grounds. such powers -:ann0t bP exercised so 
as to reduce the rate of interest chargeable or to waive it altogether. We 
sug!.(est, therefore. that whenever postponement of payment or payment •>f 
instalments is permitted, at the discretion of the officer interest may be 
charged at a lower rate than the maximum prescribed or may be waived. 
Penal interest is chargeable even for the period of delny in payment in 
consequence of the lime taken in the disposal of an appeal applicntion 
or of a n•vision application preferred in respect of the c.rrl2r of asse~sment. 
We recommend that the autnorities passing orders m apf>e~l and revi~ion 
should have the discretion to charge a rate of mtere~t lower than the 
maximum prescribr,d or to waive interest altogether, havhg regard to the 
merits of each case. 

2.42 We have elsewhere referred to a feeling that pro~ecutions are too readily Prosecu
resorl:ed to by the Department. The position in regar:l to prosecutions tion. 
an:l penalties under the various sections of the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 
1953 is exhibited in Statement 3 appended to this Chapter. It will be 
seen from the figU!:eS shown in the st'ateme!'lii that ::ontra1-y to popular 

( c.c.P) L-A H 2487--li'a 
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belief, prosecution has been launched in a very small number of rases. 
No doubt, the threat of prosecution has been held out in a fairly large 
number of cases. Even so, in an appreciable number of cases the con
traventions have been condoned ; in the rest of the cases, barring the 
few which have rPsuited in prosecution, the dealers have been allowed 
to compound their offences by paying sums of money rr.utually agreed 
upon. We appreciate the difficulty of the Sales Tax Department in t~is 
respect inasmuch as the law does not give the Department any r.lterna
tive but to prosecute the dealer if he does not make good his default 
and pay the composition fee. Prosecution in offences not involving 
moral turpitude has had to be resorted to because the Department does 
not have the power to levy a fine in such cases. While, therefore, we 
feel that prosecution may remain as the ultimate fanction bPhind 
mandatory provisions of the law, a specific provision shoul.d he made in 
the Act that certain offences, such as late submission of returns, l'frors 
in returns or accounts which were not committed with fraudulent 
intent to evade and uther offences not involving moral turpitude, should 
be punishable by fine imposed by the Department. The order of fine 
should of course be appealable as in the case of all other orders paEsed 
under the law. 

It has been poi>lled out to us that although in practice reasonable 7.43 
opportunities are being given to persons for being heard before Sales 
Tax authorities take any action against them, the law does not always 
make it incumbent on the authorities to do so. Our ~"ention is invited 
in this connection to section 39 of the Bombay 3ales Tax Act of 1953 
which does not provide in terms for giving of ~uch opportunity. Since 
there is no difficulty on the part of the Department in giving such 
opportunity, the law may as well be amended so as to make it compulsory 
to do so. It will, in our opinion, be in the best interests of Sales Tax 
administration if a feeling is generated that in · all Sales Tax matters 
every dealer is held to be free from blame till he is proved to be 0ther
wise. No action should, further, be initiated against a dealer till a 
responsible officer o~ the Department is personally satisfied that 
a primal facie case for such action exists. Issue of "show cause" notices in 
a routine manner which do not ultimately result in any action against 
a dealer may cause unnecessary resentment against the Department: it 
would also take up a lot of the Department's time which cculd be put 
to better use. We have not in fact come across cases where ·· show-catlse" 
notices have been ismed in a routine manner. Nevertheless. we would 
recommend that the superior officers of the Department during their 
inspections should verify by reference to the case records whether the 
notices to show cause have been issued by any subordinate authority 
without a responsible officer having applied his nund t•) the facts of each 
case. 

Want _of Complaint~ have b:en made to us that there is a lack of co-ordination 7.44 ':'""ordina- between vanous S!'ct:on.s of the Sales Tax Department. resulting in one 
tion bet- section issuing a notice or other statutory process to a dealer who has 
~~~~ ~he actually complied with the law and has communicated hi' compliance to 
Depart- some other section of the Department. We understand that there is an 
mer:t. arrangement in the Department for keeping watch on the submission of 

returns and the payment qf ta:~~: by the due date _and that precautions 
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are taken to ensure that no authority $hould issue a notice or letter of 
warning to a dealer without verifying from the registers maintained for 
tne purpose that ae has not in fact complied with the law. All the same, 
we recommend that no authority issuing a notice to show cause in respect 
of prosecution or the cance!lat1on or suspension of u licence, authonsa
tion or recognition should do so without being ~ompletely satisfied that 
the dealers compliance with the· law has not been over,ooJ<ed. 

It has also beer• represented that stay orders given by appellate and 
revising authorit1es are not always communicated to the lower authori
ties in time and, in consequence, the latter take action agamsl the dealer 
though such acuon may have been stayed by the higher authority. We 
feel tha: it should le possible so to arrange that all stay orders are com
municated to the lov; er authority by the next workmg day after they are 
passed, so that no prejudicial action is taken pendmg d.:cision on the 
1ssues. Cases have also occurred of the Revenue Department, to whom 
matters are referred m the last resort for the recovery of dues, having 
taken action although the dues have been paid to the Sales Tax Depart
ment after process has issued. It is essential {hat the Sales Tax autho
rities should, after i&f>uing a requisition to the Revenue Department for 
the collection of over-due tax, be prompt in withdrawing such requisi
tion upon the dealer having paid the sum in default. 

7.45 We have mentioned the need for adequate publicity of various aspects Publicity. 
of Sales Tax law and 1ts administration. We have also made our recom
mer.dations as regards publicity that should be given to rules framE-d 
under the law, both at the draft stage as well as in their final form. We 
have suggested that through insertion of advertisements in newspapers 
and otht•rwise, the attention of the tax-paying public ~hould be prominently 
drawn to notificaticr.s appearing in the Government Gazette which con-
tam authoritative versions of these rules. In addition, complete and 
up-to-date publications embodying the Act and rulfs should be brought 
out by Government from time to time. Unless the public 1s enabled to 
ascertai~l w'thout undue effort what the law at a:1y moment is, it cannot 
very well comply with it. Government should also undertake the pxe· 
paration of publicatiOns giving information in simple language both in 
English as well as m the regional languages of the State. '!'here is also 
the need to keep the public informed about the interpretations given from 
time to time on important matters by different Sales Tax authorities, 
particularly the Collector and the Additional Collectors of Sales Tax in 
exe:·cise of their powers similar to those under sectwn 27 of the Bombay 
Sales 'l'ax Act of 19~3 and the Sales Tax Tribunal in the course of orders 
passed in ~ppeal and revision, and also by the Bombay H:gh Court and 
the Supreme Court iP Sales Tax matters which occasionally come before 
these court~. For \1115 purpose Government Play bring out periodical 
DlgPsts giving brief and authoritative summaries of these decisions in 
a manner :ntelligible to the lay public. These Di!(>sts may in due course 
lead to the compile tion of a Departmental Handbonk de~igned for use 
both by the officers cf the Department and by m~mb~rs of the tax-paying 
public and their a•1thorised agents. Further, whenever anv new law is 
passed by the Legislature or important amendments til the existing law 
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are carried out, adequate publicity should be undertaken by Gov£rnment 
over a sullicient pe;ioc of time before the law o~ the amendment is 
brought into operation. Such publicity should take the form not merely 
of drawing the attention of the public to copies of the Gcvernment Gazette 
in which the laws ~r the amendments are publisned; Government should 
also issue explanatory Press Notes, pamphlets c·tc., and may even organise 
meetings of representative bodies of the mercantile community. ·rhe 
columns of the "Peoples' Raj " and allied publications of the Directorate 
of Publicity should also be utilised extensively for the purpose of all 
publicity required to be given ~o Sales Tax matters. 

We are informed tha~ considerable liaison activity is undertaken by 7.46 
officers of the Sales Tax Department at various level;. The Collector of 
Sales 'fax and the Additional Collectors of Sales Tax, directly and through 
their Personal Ass1stants, give interviews to large numbers of people 
every day and give them guidance in various Sales Tax matters. Similar 
opportunities are afforded also in the course of their in;pection tours. 
The officers of the Sales Tax Department in the d1stricts, although not 
authorised to give interpretations to the public on disputed points, give 
information on points of doubt and difficulty decisions on whJCh have 
already been given by the superior administrative and judicial authori
ties. It seems to us that such liaison service can be rendered in a syste
matic and more organised manner and should be adequately publicised. 
We suggest that officers at various levels should set apart specified hours 
during the day for attending to queries that may be made in person by 
members of the pubi:c. Visits of superior officers of the Department on 
inspection to mofussil offices should be given wide publicity in order 
that dealers may take the opportunity of meeting them and of seeking 
clarifications and guidance or of getting their grievanc~s rtdressed. 
Such officerr may also make it a point to meet the dealers collectively 
either at the Sales Tax Offices or at meetings organised by representa,.tive 
associations of trade and industry where they exist. In shor:, contacts 
should be developed in every possible way between superior officers of 
the Department and th(· mercantile community for greater mutuai under~ 
standing of each other's needs and difficulties. 

We suggest that full use should be made of the numerous circular 7.41 
~etters embodying i~formation on Sales Ta':, matters which are being 
Issued from time to nme by the Collector of ;,ales Tax to associations of 
trade and industry. We recommend that these associations may be 
approached to arrange, in a manner convenient to them, to give adequate 
publicity to the contents of these circular letters among their membershin. 
To. facilitate this, translations of the circular letters in the appropriate 
reg10nal languagP.s should also be .,~nt to the as5ociatJOns 
by the Collector of Sales Tax along with the originals in English. 
We have also been informed that while no inf'lrn1ation which is 
not of a purely departmental b"aring is withheld by the Department from 
the tax-paying public, there is sometimes a time-lag between the date of 
the departmental officers receiving their instructions from t:he Collector of 
Sales Tax and the date by which the members of the public are apprised of 
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the matter in a suitable manner. This may be responsible for the feeling 
that some Sales Tax Officers favour, for consideration or otherwise, the 
chosen few among the authorised agents of dealers by divulging to them 
the information allegedly contained in secret circulars which are withheld 
from the public. To ensure that there may not be any scope for wrong 
notions of this nature we suggest that the Department should arrange for 
the simultaneous issue of instructions to its officers and dissemination of 
the contents of these instructions in suitable form among the members of 
the public. The Department should also ensure ,hat instructions which 
are of a purely departmental bearing are kept secret and nobody is 
allowed to make unauthorised use of J;UCh instructions for personal 
advantage. 

A feeling exists among different sections of the mercantile community Improve
that the standard of efficiency of the lower categories of personnel in the ment of 
Sales Tax Depattment is not what it should be. Suggestions have been efficiency. 
made before us that the scales of pay offered to recruits to the junior 
cadres of gazetted as well as non-gazetted staff are not sufficient to attract 
persons with adequate qualifications. We have made no investigation into 
this matter ; we are making a mention of it in order that Government 
may, if it thinks fit, examine it. The qualifications prescribed at ;xesent 
for new entrants to the cadres of Sales Tax Inspectors and of Sales Tax 
Officers are adequate; in making selection from among candidates, 
greater reliance should be placed on accountancy and other special fjuali
fications. In making appointment to these cadres by promotion from 
lower ranks, a closer assessment of the suitability of the candidates should 
be made than is likely if only the rule of seniority is to be followed. Ade-
quate training should be given to the new entrants, a practical bias should 
be given to such training so as to enable the new entrants to deal with 
assessee's cases with confidence and precision in a manner which will 
generate a feeling both of satisfaction and of respect among the assessees. 
Periodical refresher courses should .also be arranged in order to keep 
various categories of personnel abreast of developments. Whenever 
important innovations are sought to be introduced in the Department, 
they should be preceded by adequate instruction to personnel of all 
categories of the Department imparted by as high an authority or autho-
rities of the Department as may be available for the purpose. 

It would be of use to the mercantile community if Government could rralninl 
set up regular instruction courses on Sales Tax matters for accountants of person
and other staff employed by dealers. This can bring to the dealers in as nel of trade 
effective a manner a~ is compatible with freedom of trade, the advantage and in-
of the knowledge and information that the Department can give. We dustry. 
also sugg~st that having regard to the growing ;mportance of Sales Tax 
ir, public and commercial life, it should be considered wnether Sales Tax 
cannot be included in courses of study on commerc1al and. legal subjects. 

7.1il A representation has been made to the Committee to the effect that both Role of 
in the Act anci in the Rules it should be so pmvidcd that a Chartered Charter
Accolmtant is placeJ on par with legal practiti·Jners as regards represen- ed Account
tatiun in Sales Ta>e matters. We consider this a valid su"gestion and ant.. 
recommend that it should be implemented. 
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We have also considered whether more effective use could not be made 
of the se:vices of Chartered Accountants in S"les 'l'ax matters. It does 
not seem practicable to make any statutory provision for the certification 
of statements, returns and other Sales Tax forms by Chartered Account
ants. These considerations apart, the services of Chartered Accountants 
woulcl not be availab!c in many areas of the State since they are largely 
cuncentrated in thP bgger centres and their number is also limited. 
However, we fE·el that they could make a useful contributbn in statutory 
proceedmgs under the Sales Tax laws by '"ay of verific,lLO'l and certifi
cation of ligures su~,rnitted by the dealers in statements like qua1terly 
return; or forms of bpplication. While we do not ;uggest that the onus of 
ascertaining the correct application of the law to his case by the dealer 
should be placed on Chartered Accountants we recommend that the 
Depa! tment should examine the feasibility of utilising to as large an 
extent as possible tt1e services of Charter~d Ac•;ountants for such certifi
catiOn. Such a procedure would considerably curtail the routir,e of 
statutory proceedings. The method and the manner ;n which Chartered 
Accountants' services should be utilised, may, in our opinion, safely be 
left to be decided in mutual consultation between the profession and the 
Department. 

We are surprised at the large number of persons authorisP.d to repre
sent cases e>f tax-payers without having any specialised accountancy or 
legal qualifications. All such persons who were attending before any 
Sales 'J ax authorit~· for the purpose before 1st April 1950 have been 
allowed to continue to do so. We consider this to be quite •msatisfactory. 
The possession of adequate knowledge of Sales Tax laws and of commer
cial accuunts is the only satisfactory basis on which a pPrson who has 
not acquired a specialised accountancy or legal qualification, may be 
permitted to represt•nt an assessee's case bef0r'" a Sales 'l'ax authority. 
A deficiency in these respects tends to be made up by the development 
of an aptitude for obtaining undue favours from those in authority. We 
accordirgly recomn:encl that the knowledge of Sales 'l'ax law and 
commercial accounts possessed by these persons may be ascertained 
through an examination conducted under the auspices o~ the Bombay 
Public Service Commission, which may consist of a written test on these 
two subjects and a general viva voce test, and the names of those who 
fail to quaLfy as a result of this examination may be struck elf the list 
of persons permitted to act as authorised agents of assessees. 

We mHy md our cbservations on Sales Tax administration by drawing 
the attention of Government to a matter of sr.!Cle importance. We have 
seen the position occupied by Sales Tax in the taxation struc~ure of 
the State and the significance it has assumed for trade and industry. We 
have also noticed how large a variety of complex problems the adminis
trat:on of SRles 'l'ax has to deal with. We f0el that in this ~,,ntcxt it is 
but appropriate that the Head of the Sales I'ax DepHtment should have 
th~ rank of a Commissioner of a Division and that his designation should 
be the " Commissior.er of Sales Tax" ; the d<'signat.ion of other officers 
of the Department ~hould be revised suitably. 

7.51 

7.5% 



lSee p~rn;raph 7' 26.) 

Stlllemenl slwwiTVJ tlu arrears of ass~~81Mn! 'UJ on lh( dak shCU'11 in llu first culumr>. 

PRE-REORGA...llflSATlON BO:MBAY STATE OR SUCH !.REA OF PRESE~T BO:\~AY STATE. 

1st November l::;t Aprill953 Tdal 
1st April 19.52 to 31st to 31st N\:mbcr of 

1946- 1947- 194~- 1949- 1950- 1951- 1952 to ~1arcb 1953. Yarcb 1954. 1954- 1955- 1936- dealers' 
47. 48. 49. 50. 51. 52. 31st Oct-ober · 55. 56. 57. years 

195·1• rcnaining 
R. Ds. L. De. R. Ds. L. Ds. p<:>ndir.~;r at 

the end of 
the year. 

.,. ... 
31st March 19.50 14,0i3 34,018 68,834 1,15,825 

31st March 1951 2,839 12.805 42,4-41 80,947 1,39,032 

31st March 1952 1,012 5,484 18,741 60,319 88,441 l,i3,99.7 

31st March 1953 6(•5 1,982 5,498 24,608 51,480 81,375 1,65,548 

31st ~h.rch 1954 36 124 436 3,010 10,492 22,361 29,119 69,718 19,694 1,54,990 

31st March 1955 17 31 76 377 700 864 1,106 25,758 8,313 30,336 9,935 77,513 

31st March 1!>.56 5 15 II 170 263 140 179 1,541 876 1,757 996 54,425 60,378 

31st March 1957 1 3 57 57 35 46 334 349 345 386 16,258 55,354 73,225 

31st March 1958 27 21 21 12 134 224 158 258 5,634 28,959 65,377 1,00/':25 



T1•~JU.. 

Total number 

194!1- 1947- 19411- 1949- 1050-51. 1951-02. 195:1-53. 1953-04. 1954-56. J955--J;6. 1956-57. 1957-58. 
of dealers' years 

remaining 
47. 48. 4~. 50. pending at th• 

end of the year. 

U11\ M:&rch 19li8 G 15 CJ 75 133 332 662 1,380 5,743 8,411 

lliJtA.TBW.lD.l. 

iloi!>loroll I P58 30 50 94 115 805 2,302 3,740 

SA.UBA..SHTB.J.. 

Total number 
of dealers' years .., 

C. Y. S. Y. C.Y. I!'.Y. S. Y. C.Y. I!'.Y. S.Y. C.Y. F.Y. S.Y. C.Y. F.Y. remaining .... 
1952. 2009. IP53. IP53-04. 2010. 1P54. 1P54-55. 2011. 1955. 1955-56. 2012. 1956. 195!1-57. pending at 

the end of the 
year. 

llo> Mr.roh 1 P58 1 6 1,036 256 2 3,484 351 20 8,570 802 14 12,554 

KUTOH. 

Total number 

S. Y. S. Y. Katchi Year Ka.tchi Yea.r C. Y. C. Y. F.Y. 
of dealers' years 

F.Y. F.Y. remaining 
2011. 2012. 2l.:ll. 2012. 1P55. 1956. 1954-55. 1955-56. 195!1-57. pending a.t 

the end of 
the year. 

3IasK .. oll1911 11 61ill 2 10 " 185 i 52 71 1,0H 



Yean. 

ST.t.TEMENT t. 

(Bu. paragraph 7 · 37). 

Rtcetmtn.t shou:ing the number oJ..4.pptallf Rfvi•ion~pplica!iOM disposed of from 19 J(J to 19[ I in fWt·.BtOf'gani&ation Bombay Statt{&mk area of 
present Bombay Sta!t. 

By Assistant Collectcrs. By Collector or Additional Collectcrs. 

Number Number Number Number Number of N'"umber Number Number Number Number of 
of appeals allowed allowed in rejected, of appeals of revision a.Uowedin allowed in rejected, revision a.ppli· 
disposed of. in full. part. withdrawn, remanded to a.pplica.tions full. part. withdrawn, cations 

etc. s.T. O.'sfor disposed etc. remanded for 
giving fresh of. giving fresh 

hearing and hearing and 
a.lso cases in a.lso where no 
which no pay- pa. ment of 
ment of ta.x ie ta.x is involved. 
involvcd(i.e. 

fixation of 
liability, etc. ) 

1946-1958 43,91! 7,657 a.874 14,807 6,573 4,926 830 1,109 2,698 389 

Percentage of ca.ses i.n which iotrJ. or partial roliof given by appellateA.asistantCollectcrs 
(excluding romand orders). 

Total Relief 
Partial Relief 

17·43 per oent. 

33•87 per oent. 

Percentage of cases in which total or pa.rt.ial relief given by Collector 
or ALditiona.lCollectors of Sales 'Ia.x in revision. 

Tot•! Reref 
Partial Relief 

16·78 rer cent. 

22 · 66 per cent. 

~ 
co 
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STATEMENT 3. 

tSee paragr8.pb 7·42). 

Statement of prosuutinmfor contravention of provisions of the Bombay Salts Tax Acf., 1946-63. 

~umber Number Number Amount of Number Number 
of C!\BCS in of cs.scs in of cues in compogition c.i cn~:~es in of caM28 in 

which which which money which which 
Year. contra vEin- contraven- contrr.ve<n- realised. dt-A.itro co,fi&\'<D-

tiona took tiona were tiona were were tiona being 
place. specitica.lly compounded. prosecuted. of n. trd[ing 

condoned. nature, 
were not 
pursued. 

2 3 4 6 7 

R,. 
19411-47 I 

1947-48 8 4 1 3 

1948-49 9 4 ..•. 5 

1949-60 114 67 3 69 44 

1950-61 336 55 119 8,485 60 Ill 

1951-62 259 4 186 18,818 51 21 

1952-63 2,329 146 1,733 22,313 49 401 

1953-64 17,486 3,678 8,463 74,753 1,224 4,121 

1954-65 28,827 7,123 12,002 1,98,606 162 9,640 

1956-66 24,868 3,790 7,836 1,27,269 188 13,066 

1966-57 17,462 3,166 4,619 88,676 243 9,434 
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CHAPI'ER VIII. 

EvASION ANn CoRRUPTION. 

8.01 The problem of evasion and corruption is of great importance to Sales 
Tax legislation as w~il as its administration. Considenble revenue is 
annually lost to the public ex-chequer through escape of tax. This problem 
faces Governments everywhere and in relation practically to every liscal 
measure. 

Leakage of tax may occur in two ways, either by cvasic.n of the tax or bY Evasion and 
its avoidance. The distinction between these two means of escape hasavoidance. 
been expressed by the Taxation Enquiry Commission 1953-54 in the follow-
ing words: 

"Leakage in revenue may occur either through a deliberate distortion 
of facts relating to an assessment after the liability has been incurred, or 
by so arranging or;~·s affairs before the liability is incurred as to prewnt 
its occurrence or to reduce the incidence of the tax within the frame 
work of the existing legislation. The former set of transactions is ·..zsually 
referred to as 'evasion' and the latter as 'avoidance'. 'Avoidance' 
ordinarily arises from drafting defects in the tax legislation. Both 
avoidance and evasion result in loss of revenue to Government but the 
former has a colour of legality about it." 

The extent either of evasion or of avoidance of Sales Tax taking place in Extent of 
the State cannot be cotlmated accurately. The guesses which have been loss of 
made in this regard place the leakage any where from 5 per cent. to revenue. 
20 per cent. of the amount of tax due. At any rate, it is possible that 
the amount of such leakage is sizeable and to tha~ extent it places" 
a heavier burden on the honest dealer and, through him, on the honest 
citizen, who does nat escape tax. 

8.02 Tl:e scope for avoidance of Sales 'I ax existed to a great extent in the Remedy for 
sphere of inter-State transactions on account of the restrictions placed by' avoidaoce ', 
Article 286 of the Constitution. Since the enactment of the Central Sales 
Act of 1956 by Parliament, and its enforcement with effect from 1st July 
1957, the position in this regard has improved to a considerable !'xtent. 
A few anomalies which exist under that Act and which permit diversion of 
trade from one State to another as well as avoidance of a part of tax, t.re 
being largely remedied through an amending bill which is already before 
Parliament. Further, uniformity of the incidence of tax on special goods, 
commonly known as luxury goods, which has been accepted by the various 
State Governments-some of which have also already started implementing 
it-will remedy the position still further. What still remains to be done 
in this direction within the sphere of State legislation is that such legishtion 
should seek to achieve greater precision and clarity reg,rdini! the C'ntire 
Sales Tax legislation as such and, in particular, in the wording of the 
entries in schedules of exemption and of rates of tax. Such precision and 
clarity is required not only in the matter of legal phraseology but also 
from the practical point of view of .trade and administration. 
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The motive for evasiOn of tax is, of course, wrongful gain through non- 8.03 
payment of tax due. Where the amount has already been realised from 
the customer, the gain from withholding it from Government is d!rect ; 
where the customer is also given the benefit of evasion bv wn.y of charging 
of a lower price, the gain is by way of a larger volume of business and so 
of net earning therefrom. Further, in a Sales Tax system of which the 
underlying basis is. that the burden of tax will be passed on to the customer, 
the tax-payer has to calculate correctly the extent of his liability to tax so 
that the burden there·>f may be passed on to the cu&tomer and has not to be 
borne by himself when ultimately he is assessed to the tax. Any lack of 
simplicity and intelligibility of the law may therefore drive the tax-payer 
to the adoption of devious means to protect himself against an unforeseen 
liability to tax. In consequence, even apart from a motive directly to f:eep 
back the revenues due to Government, some tax-payers try to insure them
selves against unforeseen tax liability, amongst other things, by suppressing 
the transactions altogether. Further, there is also the burden of compliance 
with the tax which is sometimes felt to be so high as to make it worth
whil~ for not a few of th( potential tax-payers to try to es~Dpe the liability 
to tax. To an appreciable extent, evasion of Sales Tax also results not so 
much from the desire the benefit from the amount so held back from 
Government as from the motive to evade the larger incidence of Income
Tax by showing in the accounts a lower volume of business. Similar is the 
case with trade in smuggled goods, which a trader keeps out of his accounts 
and is enabled thereby also to escape Sales Tax although only incidentally. 

The numerous devices resorted to for evasion of tax have been described 8,04 
periodically in the annual Administration Reports of the Sales Tax Depart
ment. Mention r.c1ay be made of : (i) omission to repor\ taxable turn

-over; (ii) fraudulent changes in account books; (iii) maintenance of 
multiple sets of accounts books ; (iv) opening of accounts under assumed 
names; (vl carry;ng out transactions in the names of d,Jmmic-s or figure
heads; (vi) keeping transactions out of account books ; and (vii) distorting 
the nature of transactions so as to conceal their true character. 

Though to a large extent evasions of the nature menticn<'d above are 8.05 
practised without any collusion with personnel of the Sales Tax Department 
the extent of collusion with such personnel may not be insignificant: 
Collusion with the tnx-payer is not, however. the anly mear:s available to 
a corrupt official for making unlawful gains. There are many avenues 
open to him such as intentional delays. withholding on flimsy pretexts of 
benefits admissible in law, estimating of turnover at too high a figure, Dnd 
similar forms of harassment ; in these and other ways a corrupt oflicial 
can extort money from tax-payers with or without detrir,o.~;nt to the reven
ues of the State. 

As has been stated in a previous Chapter. exemption of a Jon;( list of 8.M 
goods affords r.cooe for evasion. The provision for tax-free purc;1ase of 
goods is also another measure, although unavoidable, which opens the door 
wide for escape of tax. A wide variation in the rates of tax aonlicable to 
different classes of goods also gives scope for evasion, psrt;cularly when 
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goods taxed at different rates are not clearly distingu;shable from earh 
other. This is still more so when the same goods are taxed at different 
rates depending on a difference in the prices charged. 

In devising the ( u. c.) composite system of tax which we have recommend-1heck;ng 
ed, we have had in view the need for ensuring that evasion of tax is kept 0 evasiOn. 
down. One of our aims has therefore been that neither exemptions nor 
rates of tax should be related to the prices charged for commodities Lable 
to tax. We have not been able to avoid this for certain articles, namely, 
cooked food and non-alcoholic drinks served at eating places, spare parts 
of agricultural implements, Dhabla, Ghongadi, etc., ready-made garment~ 
and footwear. However, we have reduced the number of such items to the 
limit compatible with precedents already well-established. In re2ard to 
the total number of exempted commodities, we have tried to curtail the list 
and to see that exemption is granted in such a manner as not to open the 
door for evasion of tax. We gave considerable thought to thP que,tion of 
safeguarding against eva,ion of tax through the facility of P.1akiug tax-free 
purchases or purchases at concessional rates of tax. Since the g1 ant of wch 
facility is unavoidable, the present safeguards, namely, to allow s"ch 
purchases to be made oP.ly by holders of licence, authorisation. etc., and 
the procedure of giving of certificates so as to cover tax-fc~c pure rases and 
purchases at concessional rates of tax, have been retained in our system. 
As a further safe.auard we suggest that the forms ;n which these certificates 
are given should be printed by Government under conditions of security on 
specially water marked paper and should be supplied to the dealers Pligible 
to issue the certificates. These dealers should be liable to account !or 1 he 
disposal of the form supplied to them. Lest trade and industry should be 
inconvenienced by the shortage of such forms. we suggest that a sufficie'1tlv 
large stock should be built up before the introduction of the system and 
that a good reserve should always be maintained so as to be drawn upon 
in times of emergency. Moreover, the highest priority should be "iven 
to requests of dealers for the fresh issue of the forms to them. We also 
sugJest that a most careful examination of the subsequent disposal of 
goods purchased free of tax should be made and the provisions contained 
in section 39-A of the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 for penalty for giving 
fnlse certificates or for misapplication of goods bou~'"It oa certificates. should 
be continued in the new system. 

In spite of the general acceptance of the tax system by dealers, cases Check on 
of evasion arc bour>d to arise. To deal with this class of tax-dodgers. mr~modnt 
the traditional measures against evasion will have to be continued and by r~ad.' 
to be reinforced. We have been informed that a systematic watch is 
kept by the Sales Tax Department on the entry into the State and into 
important commercial centres of goods by sea and by rail. The entry 
of goods by road from outside the State as well as the movement of 
~oods from one place to another inside the State by road has not come 
for careful ,;crutiny and control yet. At present there is no satisfactory 
.menns of keening a check on the movement of goods by road. We 
suggest that Government may examine the scope for prescribing tht> 
maintenance of suitable records by road transport operators who carry 
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goods from one place to another and for their inspection, so that 
a reference to such records will enable the S'lles Tax Authorities to trace 
the entry of goods into the stream of trade and to obtain other informa
tion of use in keeping down evasion of tax. 

Already there is in force a system of occasional cross verification of 8.09 
€·ntries in account books maintained by different dealers. We consider 
that there is scope for widening the extent of such cross-verification. 
Steps should also be taken in this connection for concerted action by 
different States to ex~hange information in the sale of go~ds in the course 
of inter-State trade. Since the bulk of such trade is done on Form C 
declarations it ~huuld not be difficult for the States to complle informa
tion from s~ch declarations and to exchange the information with each 
other to enable the tracing of the goods into the respective sale and 
purchase accounts. 

We have been informed that the collection of tax has improved 8.10 
considerably in the last few years as a result of a drive for prnmpt 
payment of tax undertaken by the Department. A close watch is kept 
on payment by the due date of the tax due by a dealer and suitable 
penal measur<;s are taken for default. The percentage of defaulters has 
gone d0wn consider<lbly as a result of this measure. We consider this 
step to be in the right direction and that the tempo of enforcing prompt 
payment of tax should be maintained and even increased. We have 
noticed in th1s connection that for default in submitting return by the 
due date, th~ liability to be prosecuted is brought to the notice of th!> 
dealer but the offence is generally compounded on payment of a financial 
penalty. We consider that 1prosecution, or the threat thereof, is not 
appropriate for the purpose, howsoever important it is to ensure pr<•mpt 
payment of tax, and that the imposition of a financial penalty by the 
Department will also produce the desired result. We are informed 
that the threat of prosecution is resorted to for want of powers with 
the Department under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 for imposing 
a departmental fine. We therefore, recommend ;that the law should 
give such powers to the Department and that prosecutio~ should be 
a measure reserved for use in the last resort. 

Our enquiry into the nature and extent of evasion has enabled us to 3.11 
consider the methods or work of the Enforcement Brnnch •Jf the Sales 
Tax Dep~rtment •et up in the Bombav City area. The methor! most 
widely adopted by this Branch is to obtain possession of multiple s<>ts 
of books of account maintained by assessees who attempt to evade tax 
bv suppression of transactions ; next in importance is their attempt to 
find out the true nature of transactions enl·ered in the regular books of 
accounts in a concealed manner, by tracing- those transactions into the 
related books of accounts of other dealers or other books and records 
of the sa'Tie dealPr. For the purnose of tr.ocing- evasion in thi, manner 
officers of this Branch Pav virits to deal-ers' premises includin11, oU: 
occasions. their residential premises where books of accounts may be 
concealed. Snch vis'ts are pairi generally on receint of inform~tion 
furnishe-1 Prallv bv individuals. or on the stren<:.'th of sif!ned or nnonv
mous letters and petitions or on th\! basis of entries appearing in books 
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of accounts of other dealers. Before a visit is paid, an officer of the rank 
of Additional Collector gives sanction thereto after being personally 
satisfied that a prima facie case for paying a visit exists. The following 
statistics show the num.ber of visits paid during the period from. 1954-55 
to 1957-58 in the Bombay City area and the results of such visits:-

Year, 

1954-<55* 

1955--06* 

1956--07* 

1957-58 

Total .. 

Visits 
to dealers Visit~> 
premises resulting 

paid by the in Sflizure 
Enforcement of book:;;. 

Branch. 

2 3 

149 104 

683 428 

646 410 

568 389 

1,946 1,331 

l<'nrt.her (lisposal of ca~E's resulting in Rei1-ure of 
books (see eolumn 3) 

Cases Ca!l;es Cases Cases 
finalised flnaJjajed still in stillin 

and n.nd books progress progress 
actually returned, and in but 

;tssessed no evasion which at an 
to eva1ktl having hcPn ovnsion is inconclusive 

tax. dctectt'd. inrlicated, stngo. 

4 5 6 7 

87 9 s 

211 iJ 13U 3 

n 33 243 :..:6 

84 20 261 

480 137 6lH 63 

*Figures for these y0n rs indicate thP position nn 30th Jnne 1957. 

8.12 Complaints have been made before us that due care is not taken to Procedure 
ascertain, before a visit is paid, that a prima facie case for such a visit followed in 
exists; that searches of premises are carried out in a harsh manner ~~~.:;fse~f 
calculated to terrorise the dealers ; that mass visits are paid to the and seizure 
dealers of an entire market so as to create a panic ; that the visits are of books. 
paid in such a manner as to compromise the prestige and reputation of 
the dealers ; that unduly long time is taken by the Branch in com-
pleting investigation and assessment of the cases and in returning there-
after the books and documents seized in the course of a visit : and that 
even copies are not allowed to be taken of these books and documents 
while they are in the custody of the Branch, with the result that the 
business of the dealer suffers and that he cannot put up an adequate 
defPnce when the case against him for evasion comes up. We have 
made enquiries from the Department so far as to find out the true state 
of affairs in this regard. We are informed that the visits are paid 
with the prior sanction of a sufficiently high-ranking officer of the 
Department who ensures that indiscriminate visits are not paid. The 
visits are also paid by sufficiently senior and responsible Gazetted Officers 
of the Department ; we have been informed that, in fact, the entire 
Branch is manned by hand-picked personnel chosen on the basis of their 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 248'1.-6 
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satisfactory service records. While non-gazetted subordinate offic1als do 
accompany these officers during visits, at no time are these subordinate 
officials allowed to pay visits by themselves. We are further informed tnat 
adequate precautions are also taken to see that no sensation is created and 
that due care is taken to ensure that the reputation of a dealer does not 
suffer through publicity of the fact that his premises have been searched 
and books of account and other records have been seized. It has been 
suggested in this connection that during visits to premises of dealers, 
persons belonging to the same trade as the dealer should be asked t(· 
accompany the officers of the Department. We have not thought fit to 
accept this suggestion for the reason that it will defeat the purpose of 
the visit by the delay and the disclosure of the impending visit that may 
be caused in first collecting such persons who can spare the time for 
the purpose ; further, to call in S\lCh persons to witness the search of 
the premises will itself give rise to publicity and to commotion which 
in everybody's opinion should be avoided. We suggest that visits to 
dealer's premises should be paid rarely and after the personal satis
faction of the Additional Collector or, where no Additional Collector is 
posted at the station, of an Assistant Collector of Sales Tax, . that 
reasonable grounds exists for suspicion of evasion of substantial amounts 
of tax or of a systematic and widespread attempt at evasion; when such 
a visit has nontheless to be paid, subject to ensuring that the visit or 
seizure of books does not cause any harassment or damage to the dealer's 
reputation, the Department should do all that is required in pursuance 
of its duties to enforce payment of tax. Should a visit paid to the 
premises of a dealer result in nothing incriminating being found, the 
Collector of Sales Tax should write a letter to him to that effect as is 
being done at present and also give him permission to publish the letter in 
newspapers or otherwise if the dealer deems it appropriate to do so. 

As regards return of seized books of accounts and documents we have S.l& 
found that considerable delays do take place but they are unavoidable. 
It has been suggested to us that as an alternative to holding on to the 
books and dccuments for a very long time, the Branch should take an 
undertaking from the dealer, together with adequate security, to produce 
the books and documents whenever required. We have found that this 
is not a practicable course of action in view of the fact that a prosecution 
will not be sustainable if the books of account are eventually not produced. 
The recommendation that we would make in this regard is that the 
books of account and other documents seized during a visit should be 
returned as soon as possible after the Department has done with them. 
At the same time care should be taken to see that there is no inordinate 
delay in the conduct of the enquiry and in its completion. 

Regarding the taking of copies of books and documents seized, we 814 are informed that permission to take copies is not refused unless it is ' 
apprehended that it will hamper investigation. While such apprehension 
may be well-founded and while it may be necessary for the Branch in 
so~e cases to retain seized books and documents for appreciably long 
penods, we see no reason why the Branch should not complete its 
investigations promptly enough so that a dealer who is prepared to make 
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copies of those books and documents for his own facility should not 
be permitted to do so. We suggest, therefore, that permission for taking 
coptes of even entire books of account and of documents. or of relevant 
portions thereof, should not be withheld b; the local head of the Enforce
ment Branch for more than a month from the date of the application for 
taking of such copy, without the sanction of the Collector of Sales 'J:ax 
who may allow a further period of not more than two months to th<' 
investigating officer for completion of the investigation ; after the "'xpiry 
of this period permission to take copies should not be withheld under 
any circumstances whatsoever. 

8.~5 It has not been suggested to us by the members of the merrantile com-Removal of 
:nunity that the higher officers of the Department are generally corruptcormphon. 
or that they are so to any appreciable extent ; the general consensus of 
opinion seems to be that these officers are reasonably beyond reproach in 
this regard. Complaint against the Department in this regard tends to 
centre largely round one category of officials, namely, the Sales Tax 
Inspectors. Further, all through our study of the public reaction to the 
administration of Sales Tax laws, it has been heavily borne down on us 
that officials of this category are invested in the public mind with far 
greater importance than they actually have. The reason is not far to seek. 
The moment a dealer or his authorised agent enters the premises of the 
Sales Tax Office he is confronted by a Sales Tax Inspector who takes charge 
of him and takes up the scrutiny of his books of account and records. It 
is the Inspector who questions the correctness of his accounts and disputes 
his understanding of the law and has to be initially satisfied in all matters 
relating to assessment. The assessment is no doubt done finally by the 
Sales Tax Officer; for this purpose a further scrutiny is made by this offi~er 
of the books of account and records of the dealer who is thus afforded at 
full opportunity for placing his side of the case before the officer. However, 
the dealer gets the impression that the officer is guided by notes drawn 
up by the Inspector as a result of his scrutiny, the contents of which 
are not disclosed to him and that this note forms the basis of the 
order passed by the officer. Officials of this category are, in the 
opinion of many of the dealers, relatively less paid having regard 
to the degree of responsibility discharged by them and therefore 
seem to be more amenable to temptations for making unlawful 
gains at the expense of the dealers or of the public exchequer or of 
both. We consider it necessary that steps should be taken to remove 
these impressions from the public mind. The feeling should go away 
altogether that the Sales Tax Inspector )s the virtual master of the 
situation. Immediately an assessee or his duly au~horised agent enters 
a Sales Tax Office, the Sales Tax Officer should himself take charge of 
him, should make a preliminary study of his case, and only thereafter 
entrust to the Inspector further detailed scrutiny of the accounts and 
records of the dealer on lines indicated by him. In regard to further 
matters arising in the course of assessment proceedings, like resolving 
disputed points of law, accepting explanations or clarifications as regards 
entries in accounts and records which are deficient or are not clear, giving 
of adjournmept for the production of further evidence and allied matters, 
the tax-payer should have as direct an access to the Sales Tax Officer as 

(G.c.P.) L-A H 2487-6a 
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poss1ble and ~hould not be routed through the Inspector. The information 
contained in the note drawn up by the Sales Tax Inspector as a result of 
his examination of the books and records of the dealer and :;ubmitted to 
the Sales Tax Officer, should not be wholly withheld from the dealer ; as 
recommended elsewhere, to the extent that such information is in .Lhe 
Sales Tax Officer's opinion likely to affect the amount of tax to which 
the dealer will be assesEed, it should be made available to him in 
a suitable manr,tr. All this may perhaps require the appointmPnt of 
a larger numi:.er 'lf Sales Tax Officers than there are at nr~sentand thus 
result in an increase in expenditure ; we are sure, however, that such 
increase in expenditure will be fully justified by the improvement gained. 

We have been informed that the Department does not allow Sales Tax 8.1& 
Inspectors to pay visits to dealers' premises except with the written 
authority o~ a Se,Jes Tax Officer. This does not seem to be known to many 
dealers and Jeserves to be given publici!)'. The written authority given 
to an Inspecto:· should also specify in detail the exact purpose of the 
visit so that the Inspector may not be able to exceed the authority given 
to him. This will reduce the scope for extortion by a corrupt Inspector. 

We have c:onsidered various other means for reducing corruption and 1.17 
for ·bringing to book corrupt officials. A suggestion for the formation 
of an Anti-Cmruption Committee of officials and non-officials came up 
before us. We think that it will be more appropriate to leave the 
decision thereon to be taken by the Sales Tax Advisory Committee for 
the constitution of which we have made a recommendation elsewhere in 
our report. Another suggestion was made in this connection that a dealer 
should be given protection against re-opening of his assessment if he :nade 
disclosure of escape of assessment or of short assessment of tax in collu
sion with a corrupt official. We do not think that such a step is either 
practicable or desirable. We would recommend however that dealers 
should be takPn into confidence by superior officers and should be given 
suitable protection against possible victimisation if they are prepared tr 
point out cases of corruption by officials. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS, 

9.01 We have considered some other points which were prominently brought 
to our notice and which it has not been convenient to include in the 
previous chapters. 

9.02 A Sales Tax Advisory Committee was associated m the past in the old S~e< Tax 
Bombay State with the Collector of Sales Tax, to give advice to him on ~0~:,';fftee. 
various matters relating to policy and administration. The Committee 

9.03 

has been discontinued for some ;ime past. A similar Committee used to 
function in Saurashtra also. The information placed before us by members 
of the mercantile community is that these committees functioned v:ell 
and served as a useful link between Government and the mercantile com-
munity. We are of the opinion that there sho!.lld :Oe an Adviwry Com-
mittee. It :should indude, among others, persons nominated by Govern-
rr:ent hom important commercial and indu,;tri.al interests belongmg to 
the different regions of the State, and from the Legal and the Accountancy 
professions. The Minister for Finance should be the chairman of the 
Committee. The Committee should be consulted by Government on 
questions of admmistrative policy. Rules proposed t.o be framed under 
powers given to Government by the law, and draft ame:1dments thereto 
from time to time should be placed before the Committee to ascertain 
its views. Another important subject to which consideration may 
be given by the Committee is that of legal interpretations ; where 
such interpretations happen to run counter to established trade 
practices, the Committee may bring the fact to Government's !lOtice. 
Government may, if it thinks fit, relax the enforcement of the l~w as far as 
may be practicable and take action in due course to amend the law, if 
necessary. The Committee should hold meetings at suitable intervals m as 
to deal adequately with the problems coming before it. The appointment 
of the Committee will help in establishing a closer relationship between 
Government and the commercial community. 

We also suggest that at the headquarters of each revenue Division Divisional 
a Divisional Committe" should be set up with compositinn similar to that Conmtittee. 
of the Committee at the State level; the Additional Collector of Sales Tax 
should be the Chairman of this Committee. A member appointed to the 
State level Committee should also be a member of the Divisional Committee 
of the area to which he belongs. Where the headquarters of the Additional 
Collector are located outside the Division, he should arrange to attend 
the meetings of the Committee during his periodical inspection tours. It 
should al"o be possible for the Collector of Sales Tax so to arrange his tour 
programme as to be able to preside at one or more meetings of each of the 
Divisional Committees in the course of the year. These Divisional Com-
mittees s/-,ould be c0nsulted on matters of Sales T&.x administration in the 
Division and deal with local grievances. The functions of the State level 
Committee and the Divisional Committees should be complementary to each 
other. We :,have set out broadly the functions of the Committees; their 
working will evolve conventions necessary for realising these broad 
objectives. 
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We have grven considerable thought to the question of compilation of 9.04 
statistics on Sales Tax matters. We have found that neither the Govern
ment B"i'<'au of Economics and Statistics nor the Statistical Branth of tht 
office of the Collectc,r of Sales Tax, is equipped to collect and maintain 
adequate statistics relating to various materials aspect" of ~rade and 
industry. We understand that the principal difficulty in this matter has 
been that any increase in the number of Sales Tax forms or returns or the 
insertion of additional columns in the existing forms or returns in order 
that infor:nation on these matters may be obtamed from the trading pubJic, 
will cause hardship to them and will add to the volume of criticism already 
voiced by the mercantile community. We therefore suggest that the collec
tion and compilation of such satistics and also their publication in a suitable 
manner may be organised outside the Sales Tax Department; the work 
may be entrusted either to the Bureau of Economics and Statistics C•r to 
any other suitable agency which can undertake it. Commodity-wise 
statistics :;hould be collected in terms of the production and import of 
varii!Us goods in the State, the turnover of Sales inside the State and in the 
course of inter-State and export trade, the consumption of goods by differmi 
sections of the community, 1he production and sale of goods by agencies 
which need special care and nurture, like Village Industries and ~mall
scale and cottage industries, the number of establishments of different kinds 
engaged in production and distribution inside the State classified into 
difrerent sizes, the number of specialised distributing agencies like Com
mission Agents and the volume of their transactions, l'ecovery of Sales Tax, 
etc. Government may have to take power by speciallagislation to reqUlre 
individuals and corporate bodies to furnish information to Government 
for the compilation ~.nd maintenance of these statistics. We have every 
hope that the additional labour entailed will not be grudged by the dealers 
concerned, since it ;, generally realised that thf· collection of statistics oi 
this natt.l e is in the public interest. It is also desirable that the services 
of important associations of trade and industry should be enlisted for this 
purpose so as to secure better co-operation from the mercantile community 
in this work. We consider it essential for securing such co-operation that 
definite assurances should be given to the members of the business cum
munity that the information obtained in this way will not be utili:;ed in 
any manner for the purpose of proceedings under Sales Tax Laws and 
Rules. The accuracy of the information. furnished for statistical purposes 
by members of the mercantlle commumty, may be varified by resort to 
sample surveys. lt is desirable to ensure that dealers who furnish the 
information are on no account called upon to attend the office of the 
authority collecting the information in order to substantiate the :nformation 
furnished. At the office of the Collector of Sales Tax, the Statistical 
Branch may be strengthened in order to form a nucleus for research on 
various aspects of Sales Tax administration which are within the ~pedal 
province of the Collector of Sales Tax. We suggest that such a Branch 
whe~ duly strengthened should, pepdmg the organisation of an agency 
outside the Department, be able to start collection and publicatfon of figur 
of Sales Tax receipts from groups of commodities and other statistic~ 
informaiiun relating to Sales Tax. 
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9.05 A suggestion has been made to us that the work of assessment may be Assessment 
carried out either at the premises of dealers, or if this is found to be at de?lers' 
inconvenient, at the offices of associations of trade and industry. We do prerruses. 
not favour this suggestion. We understand that this was tried by the old 
Bumbay State but was found to have brought down the speed of assessment 
work and to have reduced the extent of supervision and control that the 
superior officers of the Department should exercise over the subordinate 
officers. It also gave scope for contacts between the assessing authorities 
and the tax-payers beyond the sphere of their legitimate relationship. 

9.06 It was suggested by some persons before us that the returns of Safes Combinfd 
Tax required to be submitted under the Central Sales Tax Act of 1956 ~;~d~ st::: 
should be combined with the returns submitted under the State enact- Law and 
ment. We do not think that such combination will give any special~.entr,\'1 Sales 
advantage to the dealers. The underlying object of this suggestion is 1t;6, ct, 
that assessment under the State enactment as well as under the Central 
Sales Tax Act should be made simultaneously. We understand that 
this is already being done. 

9.07 Some doubts were cast by some individuals and associations who Investigation 
replied to our Questionnaire, on the propriety of the arrangements under ~~ssment 
which the same officer of the Department does the work of investigation. b: the same 
including that of paying visits to a dealer's premises and of seizing his Officer. 
books of account, and also carries out the assessment of the dealer follow-
ing upon such investigation. Considering, however, that ln the matter 
of assessment there is no question of forming a definite opinion at the 
stage of investigation so as to prejudice a fair consideration, we do not 
see anything prejudicial in the arrangements objected to. In any case 
\t 1s open to a dealer who feels that the assessment of his liability to 
Sales Tax by an officer who has conducted the investigation is lik<"ly to 
work out unfairly against him, to seek a transfer of his case to the file 
of another Sales Tax Officer. 

9.08 Some dealers brought it to our notice that difficulties were occasion- Transfers 
ally caused to them and also to the officers of the Department themselves of officers. 
by reason of frequent transfers of such officers and at short notice. It 
is of importance to give adequate notice of transfer to an officer in order 
to enable him to complete assessments or appeals in which he has already 
made substantial progress. It avoids causing of hardship and annoy-
ance to a dealer who may have to attend afresh his assessment or app.,al 
proceP.di:>.gs for the reason that the assessing or appellate officer was 
transferred without being able to complete the proceedings. 

9.09 Some difficulty was felt in obtaining refund since it was necessary for Refunds. 
the purpofe to submit an application in writing within a prescribed time. 
An amendment carried out to Section 19 of the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 
1953 has now enabled the Department to make a refund even without 
an application for refund having been made ; the major cause for grievance 
on this arcount h~s thus been removed. In regard to refunds arismg out 
of orders passed m appeal or revision, some difficulty is still felt ; on 
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account ci the tim<' taken before the case papers relating to the order 
reach the Sales Tax Officer who issues the cheque in payment of the amount 
refundabie, the actual refund is not made for quit" some tlme even drer 
the passing of the order. We suggest that 'n order that no cause for 
grievance may exist even in this limited respect, it should be so arran.:ed 
that a cheque in payment of the amount refundable may issue with the 
least possible delay after the order involving refund of tax is passed. 

P.-oduction A grievanc~e has been made that the power of calling for accounts and 8.18 
of accounts records, which is delEgated to subordinate ollicc'r.>, is sometimes mis-
and records. used and this cause,; harassment to a dealer. Besides, it is stated tha\ 
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some officers do not decide precisely as to what additional information 
is needed for the assessment of a case but pass orders for the production 
of further accounts and information in a general way. We realise that 
it may be n~cessary for an assessing officer, particularly an officer entrusted 
with spe~1al investigation, to ask a dealer to be pre,en: with all accounts 
and records Without revealing to the dealer the exact information sought to 
be obtained therefrom. However, even in such cases, there should be no 
difficulty on the part of the officer in putting down in writing before
hand in offic;al records the exact information required by him and the 
purpose for which such information is required, without revealing the 
contents of such records to the dealer. This will enable a sur,erior 
inspecting officer to ascertain whether harassment is caused to dealers by 
unnecessarily calling upon them to bring large records. In other ca~es, 
however, where no risk is involved in the dealer knowmg the line of in
vestigation followed by the assessing officer, the officer should be as 
specific au1 inform<:!ive as possible as regards the aceounts and record~ 
and other information which the dealer should bring with him to the 
Sales Tax Office. 

A special difficulty felt by the hotel trade was placed before us. Hotels 9.11 
which .ha,·e arrangement for both residence ar>d boarding, charge a 
composite amount ±rum their resident customer:;. In Hd~1· to assess 
these howls for their sales of food and drinks, the Sales 1'ax O!Dccr 
has to divide the amount into two parts, namely, the amount charged 
for residence and amenities and services attendant thereto and that 
charged for boarding. Even among those falling within the same class, the 
circumstances of these hotels very widely according, for example, 
to whether they are of Western or Indian style, the situation of the 
room> occupied by the boarders, the provision of special facilities in 
these rooms, the location of the hotels, etc. There is, therefore some
times a disagreement as regards the correct amount out of the total 
bill paid by the customer which can be ascribed to the price of the food 
and drinks served to him. We have not been able to suggest any 
general standards in this regard for the reason that no uniform 
standard can be laid down. We, however, suggest by way of a practical 
arrangement that the associations of these hotels may hold discussions 
with Sales Tax authorities having local jurisdiction and arrive at a 
satisfactory formula applicable to the hotels in a local area classified 
broadly into suitable groups for the purpose. We also feel that in 
order that the assessing officer may give due consideration to the pecufiar 
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features presented by the trade, at all places where the number of 
catering establishments would justify such a measure, a special Sales 'i'ax 
Circle may be created for the purpose of assessment of such establish
ments exclusively. 

On the question of the suitable composition of the Sales Tax Tribunal, it Cm~r.;sition 
was suggested that the member nomina ted thereon on grounds of account-lti~~:.J. T<~x 
a.ncy quahficatw?-s, should, m addition to havmg the prescribed qualifica-
tions, be a pract1smg member of the Accountancy profession. We do not 
see any particular advantage in so restricting the selection; quite a large 
number of suitable persons possessing high accountancy qualifications and 
having considerable practical experience hold salaried appointments under 
various public bodies and commercial establishments. 

A suggestion was also made that the retiring age of a member of the Retiring age 
Tribunal should be the same as that of a judge of the Supreme CPurt. ~i 'T,'U,~'::"a!. 
This is a reasonable suggestion which we commend to Government. 

9.13 Some differences exist about 1he requirements that bills and cash memos Issue of 
must compulsorily be issued as provided in Section 21 of the Bombay hillsh and 

. . • <:as memos. 
Sales Tax Act of 1953. It has been urged that the prOVISIOn m law for 
compulsory issue of bills and cash memos handicaps business. Since 
traders have often to cope with large numbers of customers at a time 
during rush periods, they find it difficult to cope with issuing of bills or 
cash memos. It has further been stated that customers frequently insist 
on the non-issue of bills and cash memos thinking that by doing so they 
avoid the tax payable on the transaction and that in view of the keen 
competition that traders have to face, very often they have to submit to 
such unreasonable requests in order to maintain their sales. In the com
posite system of tax recommended by us, the small retail dealer who sells 
directly to the customers, will be liable for payment of tax only on his 
total turnover of goods which are taxable at more than one point, and 
that too at a comparatively low rate. We do not think that there will be 
any incentive for evasion of tax by such dealers in collusion with custo
mers or vice versa. We consider that the practice of issuing bills or cash 
memos is a commendable one and should be fostered rather than be 
discouraged by dispensing with the legal requirement which exists today. 
The difficulties felt in this regard will be removed if it is laid down that 
bills and cash memos will be issued in respect of transactions between one 
registered d~ler and another and, where the buyer is not a registered 
dealer, if the compulsion is applicable only to dealers who have a turnover 
of more than Rs. 60,000 per annum and, further, to only such of their 
transactions as are of the value of more than Rs. 3 in each case. 

9 14 An important question which we have considered is that relating to Appearance 
· · officers of the Department starting practice after leaving it. While there by ex-

is nothing wrong, ordinarily,, in such p.ersons starting practice, there m<~y ~T~Io{.ees 
be cases where a corrupt official, after having establ~shed contacts in the T.;• es 
Department, may go out and start practice. It may be that in particula!" Deparbnent. 
circumstances the Department might not have been able to make out a case 
for his dismissal. To prevent abuses of this nature we recommend that 
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persons who have been removed or dismissed from service in the Depart
ment, should not be allowed to appear in Sales Tax proceedings. In respect 
of cases where an officer has not been removed and dismissed but has 
resigned, the Department should have the power to withhold pennission, 
in suitable cases, to appear in such proceedings. Should a decision be 
taken to give the Department such a power, an order passed in the exercise 
of such power should be appealable in the ordinary manner. 

BABUBHAI J. PATEL, Chairman. 

GOPALRAO KHEDKAR. 

ATMARAM R. BHAT. 

GOPALDAS P. KAPADIA. 

CHANDULAL B. SATIA. 

G. V. PURANIK. 

CHITTARANJAN R. RAJA. 

GOVINDDAS SHROFF. 

V. T. DEHEJIA. 

P.N. DAMRY. 

-MemBers. 

S. K. GANGOPADHYAY, 
SecretaTy. 

Bombay, 31st August 1958. 
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APPENniCES. 
APPENDIX I. 

(See paragTaph 1·02.) 

QUES'l'IONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE SALES TAX ENQUIRY 
COMMITTEE. 

PART I-BASIS AND STRUCTURE OF SALElS TAX. 

i It is stated that ~~ first point sc.des or purchase tax i.e. a tax lcv.ied at the Sinlrle-point 
stage of the first sale or purchase or goods inside a State after their production tax levied 
or manufacture in, or import into, that State, has the following advantages :-- nt the 

1
6rsalt 

stage o s e 
(a) the ;:·,dminisiJ·ation of the tq_x is easy because the number o! tax-payers is or purchase. 

small a-nd they constitute a compact body of dealers who3(! tr:.msat:tions are 
easily ascertainable ; 

(b) such dea!crs are best able to maintain the requisite r~cords and aC'counts 
in compliance with statutory requirements; 

(c) th~ consumer is not brought face to face with the tax as much as under 
a sales tax system involving levy at the stage of retail sale so that the impact 
of the tax is hardly noticed by the consumer ; 

(d) the levy of sales tax of this type can be so regulated as to impose an 
equal burden on the c;oocls produced in the cou,ntry and on the goods imported 
from outside. 

As against these adv~.H1tages, it is stated ihat-

(a) a large number of relatively small producers, manufacturers and importers 
have to be made liubh~. to pay ihe tax so that (1) the bigger tax-paying deal«=.rs 
may not be placed in a disadvant;.tgeous position, (:.:!) to enable Government to 
raise adequate revenue, and (:3) to enable it to deal effectively with the problem 
of evasion; 

(b) if the goods sold by the importers and manu!aciu1·er:i pas'i through one 
or two additional stages before they reach the consumer, the ell'cct o! the tax 
will be to raise the price of the goods since the margin of earh subsequent 
trader's profit will also be added to the tax paid at the first stage; 

(c) as compared witil a single-point tax imposed on the last stage of sale c:..r 
purchase, the first stage tax has the effect of being cumulatively added to tlte 
priee of a commodity which passes through several hands in course of process~ 
ing or manufacture before it takes the final shape in which it is sold to the 
consumer; 

(d) a first stage sales tax is comparatively inelastic ; the articles to whkh it 
can in practice be etredively applied are only those whi<:h are readily identlfi~ 
able and the ~cope for increasing the rate of tax is limited by the incentive 
for evasion that very high rates of levy atiord ; 

(e) it ~h·~s an incent~ve to t~e smuggling of goods from outside the State 
because It IS comparatively d1fficult for the authorities to ascertain at 
the semi-who_lesale cr retail stages whether the goods have paid the first point 
levy. 'l'he cl.Ifficulty of patrolling the State boundaries is aiso great in a State 
with an extensive boundary line. 

(i) What are your views on the advantages and disadvantages nal"rated above of 
a first stage sales or purchase tax? 

(ii) Are you aware of ony other advantages or disadvantages of the tax? If so, 
please state them. 
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2. In favoltr of a single-point tax levied at the last stage Jf sale or purchase, 
it is stated that-

(a) the incidence cf the tax can be controlled in that ~mr-e all the sa!es or 
purchases in the chain of transactions preceding the last one are exempt from 
tax, the amount of the tax is not cumulatively added to the price of the article 
as is the case with a multi-point tax ; 

(b) it is practicable in such a system of tax to collect a given amount of 
revenue by tile levy of tax at a rate or rates lower than in n single-point tax 
levied at the first stage, in view of the fa.ct that under this ;::.y.stem it is praetica
ble to tax il larger range of goods than under the latter one and that the tax 
is calculated on a bigger turnover, namely, the price of the commodity nt the 
last stage of sale which is higher than that charged at the pr.int of sale 
immediately after mfmufacture or import ; 

(c) as against a multi-point tax, this system of tax :1dmits of a 
variation o£ the rates of tax and it can be higher on costly gJods and 
which enter more into the consumption of wen-to-do classes ; 

ciP··tive 
on coatis 

(d) it is feasible to collect an adequate amount of revenue under this system 
of levying tax on a comparatively fewer number of tax-payers by prescril::ine
a higher limit of minimum turnover than is possible under the multi-point 
system; 

(e) it iSI easier tu operate a system of exemption of specified coeds under 
a single-point system than under a multi-point system of tax ; 

(f) since the incidence of the tax is only at the last stage of sale, the burden on 
industry is limited ilnd controlled ; since this system admits more easily of 
exemption to indu~try qnd trade in respect of goods entering into export or 
inter-State trade. the c:ompetitive position of trade and industry in the State 
can be maintained ; 

(g) this system of tax does not, unlike the multi-point tax, tend to interfere 
with the estab!ished pattern of trade and industry ; 

(h) under the single-point tax levied at the last stage, th~ consumer knows 
clearly the amount of tax burden that he has to bear and cau. therefore, protert 
himself against an illegitimate chare-e or an overcharge by way of addition to 
the price he pays for an article. 

As against this, it is stated that-
(a) the systenl imposes a disproportionate burden on the tax-payers by way 

of elaborate and additional accounting in order to ensure that the- transactions 
prior to the last stage of sale are not subjected to tax ; 

(b) from the stand-point of adminiiitration of tax also this system is mere 
complicated than the multi-point system in view of the fact that in assessing 
the amount of tax payable by a dealer, careful scrutiny is ne~~ssary to see that 
transactions in fact liable to tax are not passed off as those not taxable ; 

(c) this system cfiers a wider scope for evasion than uither the single-point 
tax levied at the first stage or a multi-point levy for the reasons that-

(1) the number of tax-payers involved is much larger than under the first 
point levy and is also more widely dispersed so that it is less easy to ascertain 
their transactions, 

(2) since in practice it is not easy to trace an article tliTough the various 
stages through which it passes in a chain of transactions, it i!'ll very diftlcult 
to tack1e a fraudulent claim which may be made by a dealt.!r that a particular 
transaction is not taxable, and 

(3) as compared to a multi-point tax, the rates of levy under this syste.m 
are higher and accordingly this system provides greater incentive to evasion ; 
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(d) in view of the relatively more stringent scrutiny that has to be carri<::d 
out of the accounts of a dealer under this system, it affords greater scope for 
harassment of dealers nnd corruption among officials. 

(i) What are your views on the advantages and disadvantages narrat~c! above tJf 
a single-point sales tax levied at the last stage of sale or purchase'! 

(ii) Are there any othc>r advantages or disadvantages of which yo·:. are nware? 
If w, please •tate them. 

3. A variant o! the single-point system of tax is the one in force in the area of Two-point 
the old State of Boml:aY. Under this system, which is pupu1.nriy l<nown as Salt's Tmc:. 
a two-point .system, the tax is levied both at the point of entry of an artk1e into 
the stream of sale and purchase transactions and also at the point: of its exit 
tBerefrom. It is stated in favour of this system that -

(a) it combines the advantages of a system of single point b:ci levied at the 
first stage and of one levied at the last stage of sale or purchase ; 

(b) this system of tax is better than either of the two forms of single-point 
tax from the standpoint of controlling evasion ; by splitting the incir:!ence of 
the tax into two parts the, two-point system reduC"es the mc·entive for evasion 
and the fact that an article is taxed at two stages of sale ur pun·hase affords 
greater safeguard against evasion than if it were to be taxed only at oae stae:e. 

As against these ~dvantages, it is stated that -
(a) this svstem combines the disadvantages ot both the types of single-point 

levy; 

(b) the arrangements for exemption, set-off and refund, whiPh are a neces~r,. 
~ature of this system, have made it very cumbrous from the n:lministrative 
point of view and very complicated from the standpoint of tax-p~yer:;; 

(c) the tax-payers have to bear a heavy bu:rden of accounting and other work 
in order to comply with statutory requirements which is altogether di:;;propnr
tionate to the revt;•nue rlerived from the tax. 

(i) What are your views on the advantages and disadvanta,til'9 narrated above 
of the two-point ~ales Tax system? 

{ii) Are you aware of any other advantages or disadvantages of this system of tax ? 
If so, please state them. 

4. A multi-point tax, Le., a system of tax 1evied on aU ~~Jes or pur(·hases of Multi-point 
a dealer irrespective of whether the goods involved have borne tcx nt a previous Tax. 
stage or stages of sule or purchase or Will bear the tax at a !:.Ubsequent stage or 
staues of sale or pur~hc>.se, has, it is stated, the following advantages :-

(aj the accounting and other work involved for dealers in complying with 
the statutory requirements are simple; therefore the system o! tax causes the 
least hardship to dealers ; 

(b) if the rate of to.x is kept sufficiently low, its incidence will hardly he felt 
by the dealers or by the consumers ; at the sametime the yield of revenue will 
be substantially the same as under alternative systems of tax ; 

(c) the ndmini•tratlon ot the tax system Is simple since there is no need to 
trace commodities through stages of sale or purchase and the number of ar\lr~es 
exempted can be kept to the minimum. 

As against these mc,·as. it Is stated that the multi-point s<>l•s tax suffers from 
the following del•rts :-

(a.) if the tax is to be levied in an administratively feasible form, a large 
number of small dealers have to be excluded from its scoJJe, in which C'ase, to 
compensate therefor, the rate of tax has to be fixed oomparati•iely higher; 
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(b) the various intermediate links in the chain of passage c.f goods 
from the stage of production or import to that of their t~.ltimat~ tonswnptioJl, 
tend to be eliminated under this system ; alternative!y, a system of exemption 
of some of the rleal~rs at the intermediate stages has to be :.ur::mgerl, whiC"h lends 
itself to misude at the hands of unscrupulous persons ; 

(c) the incidence of the tax on various commodities falls u~equally sim·e it is 
greater in respect of goods which pass through a larger number of intermE'diate 
stages of sale ; 

(d) the tax is by its very nature very regressive in its incidence since the 
rate of tax cannot be stepped up progressively in relation to the cost of the 
taxed goods ; 

(e) the compara1.i.vE:ly large number of dealers from whom t~1e tax has to be 
col~ected and the relatively small amounts which the majority of such dealers 
contribute, tend to 2dd to the cost of administration of the tax ; 

(f) a purely multi-point tax cannot bring _sufficient revenue : it is netessary 
to supplement it by other varieties of sales tax, e.g., addillonnl single-Point tax 
'>n selected goods, or exclusively single-point tax at first or last stage of sale 
or purchase on selerted commodities; 

(g) the tax has the general effect of increasing the cost of production by 
adding to the cost of raw and processing materials, fuels, lubricants, etc., it also 
adds to the price of imported goods according to the number of stages they 
pa~s through before they are sold in the course of inter-State trade. Accordingly, 
such a system of tax adversely affects the competitive position of dealers in 
a State which is relatively highly industrialised and has an extensive entrepot 
trade, in relation to dealers in other States ; 

(h) the incidence of the tax is higher in rural areas on i;nported and manu
factured commodities since they pass throug}l a larger numlJer of intermediate 
stages of sale before reaching the rural areas. 

(i) What are your views on the advantages and disadvantages narrated above of 
the multi-point sales tax system ? 

(ii) Are you aware o'f auy other advantages and disadvantages of this system of 
tax ? If so, p!ease state them. 

5. (i) Taking into consideration the advantages and di:;:':lCh~antages c.f 1he 
various systems of Sales Tax dealt with in the preceding questions and bearing 
in mind the revenue needs of the State, what system of Sales Tax would you 
recl'lmmend for being applied uniformly throughout the State of Bomhny in place 
of the varying 5:ystems now in force ? 

(ii) Please give the broatl outline of the system that you would re·~om,nend, 
indicating :-

(a) the rate or rates o.f tax ; 

(b) the minimum limit or limits (e.g., different limits in respect of different 
classes of dealers or goods) of turnover for liability to tax; 

(c) the good< wh:ch should be exempted from tax and those whirh should be 
taxed at a concessional rate or rates ; 

(d) the classes t•f sale and categories of dealers which should be exempted 
from the tax ; 

(e) the stage or stages of sale or purchase at which any c1ass or dn~ses of 
goods should be taxed differently frl'm the general system of levy (e.g., certain 
agricultural ccnnmoditie9 may be taxed at the sta~e of their flrst pur~"'!hnse or 
at that of last pt>rthase before despatch outside the State) ; and 

(f) the special mrJsures to be taken to guard against ev::t-::ion of' tax. 
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Please give reasons in support of your recommendation in respect of each of the 
items mentioned above. 

(iii) Plense aha stale the comparative merits of ~he system rccoml!l~nded over 
those of other systems in respect of the ease with wh1ch it can be admtmstered, the 
sirvplidty with whlch dealers can meet the statutory requirements of the tax 
system and equity of distribution of the burden of tax falling on different c.·lasses 
of consumers. 

G. (i) Assuming th1t a. single~point tax leviable at the tlt·st stnge of sole ?r Sin1le~pdint 
purchase is tu be ird :·vduced in p~ace of the existing sys~m of Sales Ta~ m tax eVle atf 
Bombay State would you like it to be applied to all goods or only to spe<••fled firs1t stage 0 

' saeor 
goods ? pu~:chase. 

(ii) In case you would like it to be applied to all goods, would you suggest 
a uniform rate of tax for all goods or would you suggest different rate~ for 
different c~Iasses of goods ? 

(iii) If you suggest that the tax should be applied to selected goods or.ly on 
which goods should it be levied and at what rates ? 

(iv) Would you :mggest any minimum turnover limit for liability to the tax? 
If so, what limit vr limits would you suggest? 

(v) On what principles should goods, if any, be selected for exemption from 
the tax? 

(vi) Which goods, if any, should be selected for levy of tax at the point of pur
chase instead of that of sale ? 

(vii) What difficulties do you foresee. either in the administration of the tax or 
in compliance by dea!cts and what suggestions would you make to remo\ie these 
difficulties '? 

7. Shcmld you think that a single~point tax levied at the ftn~t stage of sale or Combination 
purchase is not by itself a suitable or adequate system of tax, would you consider of Single-
it to be suitable for limited use as a part ot, or in combination with, any other £oint tax 
system or systems of tax ? If so, please give the broad details of the romhined fu,vied at 
system of tax that )'OU would recommend in this context. of~S:~~ 

purchase 
with other 
forms of ta~. 

8. (i) Assumi.ng tha.t a sing.le-point tax levied at the !ast stage of sale or pur- Single~point 
chase Is to a?phed umformly In all the areas of the State o! Bomhay in place of •ax levied at 
the systems In force, what rate or rates of levy would you suggest? the last 

(ii) In case you wo·,,Jd like it to be applied 
a uniform rate of tax for all goods ot: would 
different classes of goods ? 

to all goods, 
you suggest 

woulc! you suggest stage of 
different rates for sale or 

purchase, 

('iii) If you su~gest that the tax should be applied to seletted gcods orly, on 
what goods should it be levied and at what rates ? 

·(iu) Would you suggest any minimum turnover limit for liabilit.v to the ta'C? 
It so, wh.qt limit or limits would you suggest? 

(v) On what Principles should goods, if any, be selected for exempti•>n from the 
tax? 

(vi) Which goods, if anY, sbould be selected for levy of tax at tbe point of pur
chase instead of that of sale ? 

(~:ii) To what extent are the existing systems of Single-paint last sta"e t~x in 
force in Saurashtra, Kutch and Vidarbha areas and a Rimilar syste;; of tax 
which was in force in the old Bombay State under the Bombay Sales TalC Act of 
1946, a good guide in this regard ? 
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(viii) What difficulties do you foresee either in the administration of the system 
of tax or in complia:1re therewith by dealers and what suggestio:1s would you 
make to l'emove them ~ 

(ix) Taking into accCJunt the per capita incidence of tax in the$e ar,_•as and the 
figures of total C'olle~·tion of tax in each of these areas, do y~.m thl.nk th_at i~ will 
be possible to derive an adequate revenue from this system of tax apphed m all 
areas of the State at the rate or rates of levy in force in Vidarbha, Saurashtra, 
Kutch or which were in force under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1046 ? 

(x) Will you suggest supplementing of this system of tax by a levy of tax 
at the first stage of sale or of purchase, on selected goods ? If so, please state the 
principles which should govern the selection of such goods and the rates of the 
levy_ 

9. (i) Assuming that a multi-point system of Sales Tax is to be applied uniformly 
to all the areas of 1he State of Bombay in place of the syst~ms at present in 
force. would the system 0! ~uch tax which is in force in the Maratha--.vada dis
tricts of the State be rt good guide both as regards the basis and structure of the 
tax system as well as in respect of the rates o:f levy ? 

(ii) What depattures. if any, from this system would you recommend in order 
to remove the defects c·r hardships of the system caused to dealers or to consumers 
and in order to innea::e the revenue derived from the tax ? 

(iii) Which of the goods on which at present an additional tax at the rate o~ 
3 per cent., is levied in the Marathwada districts, should be removed from the 
~ist of goods ~ubje::ted to such additional tax and which goorls should be added 
to this list ? 

('=.v) Should the rate 1·emain uniform as at present or should there be ditferent 
rates varying with the nature and price of goods? 

(v) Should the list r.f goods on which only a single point levy is at present in 
force in the 1\Iarathawc.:da districts be changed? If so, which goods should be 
added to or removed from it ? _What rate or rates of single-point levy would 
you suggest ? 

(vi) Are any special measures necessary to make the law simpler for implE!menta
tion by Government and for compliance by the dealers and also by way of safe
guard against escape of transactions from tax ? 

T . t 10. Assuming that a Two-point system of Sales Tax is to be introduced on the 
T wo-p~1fue lines of that in force under the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, what modifications 
m~eJ. of the of the system would you recommend to make it simpler for both Goven1ment as 
Bombay well as for the dealers ? 
Sales Tax 
Act, 1953. 
Combination 11. . 1!1 one of the States in India a multi-point system of tax is in force 
of a multi- comprismg :-
point and 
a single
point tax. 

(a) a general turnover tax levied at the rate of 2 per cent. Oll all dealers 
having an annual turnover of not less than Rs. 10,000; 

(b) an additional levy at suitable rates on the first sale of specified eoods 
generally referred to as luxury goods, and 

(c) an exclusively single-point levy at suitable rates on specified goods at the 
stage of first sale and, in respect of certain other goods, at the stage of first 
purchase or last l,lUTChase-

Should such a system of Sales Tax be introduced in the State of Bomb~y-
(a) Which goods should be subjected to the additional levy and at what 

or rates? rate 
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(b) Which goods should be subjected to a single-point levy on tlrst sale, which 
to ~ single-point levy on first purchase and which to that on last purchase? 

(c) Please state the principles that should govern the selection of e:oods and 
the rates for the levies under (a) and (b). 

12. It has been stated that the Sales Tax in a suitable and not unduly Alter:native 
burdensome form should reach the lower income groups and should cover a large mulb-polnt 
number of persons. To make it possible to do so the rate of tax has to be low and systb~ ed 
the system a multi-point one. All dealers having an annual turnover exceeding, ':itl.. m 
say, Rs. 5,000 per annum, should, therefore, be made liable to the multi-point tax. additional 
There should be no exemption in favour of any article whatsoever. The rate of single-point 
tax should not be unduly high. In addition, a single-point levy ot suitable rates levy, 
related to the cost of the goods selected for the purpose of such levy or to the 
relative economic conditions of the sections of the population which normally 
consume them, should be imposed. The additional single-point tax should be 
payable by dealers having an annual turnover exceedlng, say, Rs. 30,000, 

(i) State your views on these suggestions. 

(ii) If you approve of such a sysTem of tar. indlcate the rate of turnover tax, that 
you would recommend and the goods which should be selectc:i for the 
purpose of single-point levy and also the rate or rates at which tax should be 
levied on the sale of these goods. 

13. (i) What in your OPimon, would be the special difficulties, if any, to Difficulties 
industry and trade under a mu1ti-point system, which would not arise under ~0 trade and 
a single-point or two-point system ? ~;d~;rr 

(ii) Can you suggest any means of overcoming such difficulties arising under a multi-
a multi~point system ? point 

system. 

14. (i) Do you consider the definitions contained in various Sales Tax laws in Definition 
force in the State of Bombay, relating to terms such as 'dealer', 'sale', of tenns. 
'purchase', 'tuTnover ', and other important terms to be satisfactory ? 

(ii) Would you like to suggest alternative definitions ot such terms? A:rt 
there any other terms that you would like to be defined? If so, pleas2 suggest 
their definitions. 

(iii) In this connection would you include 'transfer of property in goods involv
ed in the execution of a works contract' in the definition of a sale as has been 
done in the Sales Tax laws in !orce in the Marathawada and Vidarbha districts 
and in Kutch ? What other elements would you include or exclude from the 
definition of sale ? 

15. (i) Which goods, if any, should 
tax under the system you recommend 
concessional rate or rates of tax? 

in your opm10n, be totally exempted from Principles 
and which goods should be subjected to underly~g 

exemption 
and levy of 

or concessional (ii) Please state the principles which you think 
goods for exemption or for concessional treatment. 

should govem the selection 

(iii) Please state the conditions, if any, subject to which suc:h exemption or 
concessional rates should be granted so as to ensure that the benefit thereof is 
restricted only to those goocls which are eligible therefor. 

rates. 

16. (i) In view of the special imp~rtance in the economic life of the counh-y, ~f Taxation of 
village industries enumerated in the Khadi and Vi11age Industries Cctnmission goods 
Act, 1956 (Central Act LXI of 1956), would you advocate the total· exemption from prllduced by 
tax of the goods produced by such industries ? Y1dagtre. 

m us 1es, 
(ii) Would you recommend such exemption also to produC'ts of small-scale and small-scale 

cottage industries other than those enumerated in the Khadi and Villa~P. Indus- and cottage 
tries Commission Act, 1956? industries 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-7 

and 
co-operative 
ventuzEs. 
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(iii) Considering that the exemption to the products of vlllage indush·ies and 
small--scale and cottage industries may give scope for evasion of tax to de&lers in 
goods resembling the products of such industries what measures would you 
suggest for checking such evasion ? 

(iv) Please also state your views on the grant of exemption or concessions to 
co--operative ventures in the field of production and manufacture. 

17. Under the Bombay Sales of Intoxicants Taxation Act, 1953, tax is levie1 
at various rates on sales of liquor, opium. hemp drugs and spirituous medicinal 
pTeparations in addition to tax leviable thereon under the Bombay Sales Tax 
Act, 1953. In the areas of the State of Bombay other than that which prior to 
Re-organisation formed part of the original Bombay State, no such special legis
lation is in :force ; tax on sale of goods of these categories as is levied in those 
areas if levied in accordance with the general law relating to Sales Tax. 

(i) In the single uniform system of Sales Tax that will be introduced in the 
State, should there be a separate legislation fOT tax on sales of these eategories 
of goods on the lines of the Bombay Sales of Intoxicants Taxation Act, 1953, or 
should the provisions thereof be comprised within the general law relating to 
Sales Tax? 

(ii) In either case, i.e. under a special legislation or under the general law 
relating to Sales Tax, what should be the principles governing the taxation of 
these goods ? 

(iii) What are the principles that you would follow in the selection ot spiritu
ous medicinal preparations for t."xemption from tax ? What practical difficult~ 
ies do you envisage in applying these principles, e.g., in distinguishing medicines 
eligible for exemption from those bearing similar names which are not so 
eligible ? Can you suggest a way to overcome such difficulties 't 

PART II-ADMINISTRATION OF SALES TAX LAWS. 

18. The rates of levy vary from commodity to comrr.odity under each ot the 
Sales Tax systems in force in the several areas of the State of Bombay. Further, 
in respect of the same commodity, different rates of levy are sometimes prescribed 
with reference to differences in the prices charged (e.g. serial No. 43 of Schedule '' B" 
of the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953). 

(i) Do you think that such differences in rates of levy cause any considerable 
difficulty to dea!l!'rs or consumers ? 

(ii) What recommendations. if any, would you make so as to remove the dlfficultle• 
without at the same time reducing the amount of revenue derived ? 

Tax free 19. It has been SUI!~ested that one principal difficulty felt by dealers governed 
J?urchases, by the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953 and the rules framed under it, is the multiplicity 
drawback, of certificates ar..d declarations which they have to furnish and the ~ornplex and 
set-off and elaborate accounts they have to maintain in order to qualify for making tax~free 
refundsdof purchases and for obtaining draw-back, set-off, or refund. 
tax par on 
purchases, (i) In case you subscribe to this view, please state In detail which are the features 

of this system which cause such dlfficuRy. 

~li) What recommendations, If anY, would you make In order to Improve or. If 
necessary, to substitute the existing arrangements in this regard without adversely 
aiYe"llng the facility of making tax-free purchases and of draw-back, set-off, or 
refund? 

'(iii) Please state the ways In which the arran~tement suggested by you may be ~Pen 
to misuse by unscrupulous dealers and indicate bow to guard against such misuse. 
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20. The Sales Tax laws in force in the several areas of the Bomb<JY State contain Hcgistralion, 
provisions for registration, licensing and authorization of dealers. Licensing 

. . aml Autho-
(i) Have you any comments to offer on the need for registration, li('cn~mg or aut hart- rization. 

zation as such, under any system, of Sales Tax ? 

(ii) What difficu!ties. if any, have been e:~pericnccd by tax-payers on aC'count of the 
provisions contained in the laws in force in Bombay State relating to registra
tion, licensing and authorization ? 

(iii) Have you any suggestions to remove Sl\('h cliffieultics? 

21. It is stated that the proc~~ure laid down . under the Bombay Sale.,. ·ra~ Exemptions. 
(Exemptions. Set-off and Compostbon) Rules, 1954, m respect of Clr:1w back, r-et-on set-oft and 
or refund is unduly compliC'ated and presents difficulties to dealets in complying refund of 
with it. tax paid 1'n 

purchns<'s. 
(i) Please state in detail the nature of difficulties experienced by the dL~alen anrl 

suggest ways and means of removing them. 

(ii) Please examine in what ways the suggested mt"asurcs ma:v he rnisnscd by dis
honest dealer~ and suggest safeguards against such misuse. 

22. It is stated that the dealers claiming exemption uml~r section. S(a)(i) of .the E\l mption 
Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953, who have made purchases both from registered de8_,ers from tax of 
as well as from unregistered dealers, of goods, the subsequent s~~lcs a~ well ,::; ~he pnrdmsv, 
unsold stocks of which cannot be identified with reference to t'ach such putrh 1se, front 
are put to difficulty in substantiating their claim for exemption. Piedse ~tatE" the r~·gbotut•d 
nature of such difficulties and suggest means for removing them. dealers. 

23. It has been stated that the Bombay Sales Tax Act. HJ13 <md the rules fr:., 1 led \fu!tipticiiy 
under it complicate matters for det~lers by reason of thC' 11ttmerous forms ~md o[ forms 
registers which are prescribed. <LIHl 

(i) .PJease indicate the prescribed forms which the different mnin rategories of rlea!rrs n".;i~·tcr-.. 
have to fill and state the difficultles experienced by thC'm in filling these forn:s. 

(ii) Please state ih this connection whether dealers have to obtain the servif'<'S of 
experts for fining these forms, and. if so. what is thp approxim:1te e~pf'!rlin.,rc 
per annum incurred by an average dealer in doing so. 

24. Under the Sales Tax laws in force in some of the ::o.rcas of the Bomba\' State. \ tU 
the dealers liable to tax have to submit monthly and qtlarter1y returns. . ~·(~:~~ns. 

(1) Would you substitute the requirements of suhrntssions of Sll•~h monthly or 
quarterly returns by a system under which tax would be payable monthly or 
quarterly in instalments calculated on the basis of the assessment of the previous 
year or of the estimated turnover of the current year and only on~ return for 
a whole year is required to be submitted at the end of the year? 

(U) Should you favour such a substitution, please indit·atc the W<lYS in whir~l ii wiH 
be of advantage to dealers. 

25. The scher:te of composition of tax payable by assessees as con1~1incd in :he Composition 
Sales Tax laws tn force in the several areas of the State of BomhJ~', has not been of Tax 
availed of to any considerable extent. ' 

(i) Please state the reasons due to which dealers have not taken advantage of the 
scheme of composition of tax and how they can be remedied. 

(il) Would you advocate the extension of the scheme of composition, which !s at 
present restricted to small re-sellers, to additional categories of dealers like say 
small m~nufacturers or processors? If so, what modifications in the schem~ 
already In force should be made so as to make it applicable to such additio a! 
categories of dealers ? n 

(G.c.P.) L-A H 2487-7a 
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26. (i) Have you come across any instances of avoidable delay on the part of the 
$ales Tax Department in the work of assessment ? 

(ii) How would you like the Department to proceed so that the work of assess
ment is done promptly ? 

(iii) Would you like to suggest any way in which the dealer himselt can also 
held in expediting the process of assessment ? 

27. It is stated that lhe administration of the Sales Tax laws in force iu the 
several areas of the State of Bombay, causes considerable inconvenienc;:es and 
hardship to dealers that could have been avoided. 

(i) Please give details of such inconveniences and hardships and state how theY are 
caused. 

(ii) Please state how Government can remove these inconveniences and hardships 
'Without altering the basic features of the system of tax. 

Penalties 28. (i) Have you any remarks to offer on the provisions contained in the Sales 
and Tax laws in force in the several component areas of the State of Bombay on the 
ProsecutioDJ. subject of penalties and prosecutions? 

Relations 
between 
asses sees 
and Sales 
Tax 
personnel. 

(ii) Would you in this connection distinguish between mere technical violations of 
the law and violations made with a motive to defraud Government and subject only 
the latter to pro~ecutions? Please state reasons in support of your views. 

29. (i) Have you any remal"ks to offer on the u1anner in which assessees are 
treated by the personnel of various categories of Sales Tax Department including 
Gazetted Officers as well as members of the non-Gazetted staff? 

(ii) Is it your general impression that there is Jack of courtesy 
Tax personnel and that thev do not pay sufficient attention to the 
the tax-payers ? -

amongst Sales 
convenience of 

(iii) Would you suggest the appointment of Public Relations offi<!ers to look after 
the needs of assessees and of other who represent them in order that the relations 
between the person.::tl of the Sales T<'x Department and the assessees and their 
representatives may improv~? 

(iv) What other suggestions, if any, would you make so as to improve the rela
tions between the personnel of the Sale Tax Department and the assessees and 
their representatives ? 

Adequacy of 30. Do you ro11sider the provisions contained in section 27 of the Bombay Sales 
arrange- Tax Act of 1953 and similar provisions in the other e:lactments in force in the 
ments for several are3s of the Bombay State, to be wide enough for the purpose of obtaining 
obtaini!lg authoritative interpretations of the various provisions of the Sales Tax 
_authontative Laws? Do YO\l think that members of the public interested in such interpretations 
mte~ti are taking adequate advantage ot these provisions? Should you think that they 
pre ons. a-re not doing so, please state what their difficulties are. What improvements, if 

Double 
Taxation
Relief/ 
avoidance, 

any, would you suggest in this regard? 

31. Under the present legislation have you experienced difficulties by way of 
double taxation (i.e., taxation by two States in respect of the same tran'>action) as 
a result of incorrect interpretation at the hands of one or the other State in India ? 
If so, would you advocte the inclusion of double taxation avoidance and/or relief 
provisions in the Sales Tax Legislation? Will such nrovisions smoothen the 
administrative pro.cedure? If so, suggest the nature of such provisions and also 
state whether you would suggest such provisions to be incorporated in the Sales 
Tax legislation 0f other States in India ? 
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32. Leaving aside considerations -of feasibility under the Constitution for such Collection 
collections, how far do you think it is practicable to eoi.!ect Sales Tax on goods bf Sbles Tax 
at the manufacturing stage otherwise than by way of Exc1se Duty but through Dey t etm nt 

' h t t I d' par e the machinery of the Depattment of Central Exc1se '1! t e Governmen o n 1a, of Central 
which may be authorised by the State Government to collect the tax for and on Excise. 
behalf of the State Government on all goods on which such Excise Duties are 
levied, taking into consideration the need !or providing a machinery for t:xemptton 
or refund on goods exported tram this State or used in the manufacture of other 
goods and of levy~ng the tax on such gauds imported into the State and of giving 
retund in the case of further export from the State or conversion into other goods. 

33 Under the arrangements in .force at present, objections are invited from Framing of 
members of the public to rules proposed to be framed under the Sales Tax Laws Rules. 
applicable to different areas of the state of Bombay. Such objections as are 
receive:! are taken into consideration before the proposed rules are given their 
final shape and .;~.re promulgated. It is stated that these arrangements are 
inadequate anrl that public response to the notifications il1viting objections is not 
satisfactory. 
(i) Do you subscribe to this view ? I! so, please state the reasons in support of 

your view. 
(ii) What improvement or alternative arrangement would you suggest for ascertain

in~ the views ot the public on propvsed rules ? 

(iii) Would you in addition consider it desirable to refer the proposed rules to 
an advisory body to be constituted ior the purposes or for the general pur
pose o! aiding and advising Government in regard to the administration ot. 
Sales Tax Laws? Please state reasons in support of your views. 

34, (i) Wh~t procedure, if any, would you suggest in the matter of Appeal and Procedure 
Revision ? of Appeal 

(ii) Have you any particular preference for any ot the 
Bombay State in so far as provisions contained therein fo:r 
are concerned ? 

and 
systems in force in Revision. 
appeal and revision 

(iii) Please suggest modifications, if any, in the existing arrangements to improve 
the position in this regard. 

PART III-CoMMISSION AGENTS, 

35. A large volume of business is conducted in the State of Bombay by Commis .. Exclusion of 
sian Agents, particularly in the spheres of inteT .. State and export trade. Under C . . 
the existing laws, such Commi-:;sion Agents come within the scope of the definition A:e~~15[;~~ 
ot the term ' dealer ' and, accordingly, the transactions entered into by them definition of 
attract the relevant provisions of these laws. Would you suggest exclusion of • dealer·. 
these Commission Agents from the definition of the term ' dealer' ? Please give 
reasons. 

36. Should you suggest exclusion of Commission Agents from the definition of Liability 
the term 'dealer',· how can it be ensured that the liability for Sales Tax in for ta:t 
respect of the purchase and sale transactions entered into by a Commissior1 Agent attaC'hing to 
is discharged by the principal on whose behalf he has transacted business ? transactions 

of 
Commission 
Agents, 

37. _(i) What difficulties, if any, are experienced hy Commission Ag~nt$ in the n·m lti 
spheres of trade·inside the State and of inter-~tate trade which can be redressed by 

0
£ · cu es 

suitable legislation within the competence of the State ? Commission 
(ii) Please suggest what action by way of legislation or oth.,rwise •hould be Agents. 

taken in this regard to remove these diJilculties, 
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38. In view of the decisions of courts that the relationship between a Cort1rtliS"' 
sion Agent and his principal is not that of a seller and a buyer Commission 
Agents doing business in the State of Bombay cannot make tax-free' purchases on 
the strength of certificates in Forms J, K and N prescribed under the Bombay 
SJ.les Tax (Rt;;is~ration, Licensing and Authorization) Rules, 1954 or ot cCJrrespond
ing declar3.tions prescribed under the other laws in force in the -:cspective areas 
of the State of Bombay, except when the Commission Agents make such purchases 
on their own behalf. their profit being shown as Commission the relative 
documents being on the basis of principal and agents. ' 

(i) Do you consider that an arrangement as described above, has an adverse 
effect on the trade of B0mbay State with other States? 

(ii) Would you. in this context, consider it to be adequate to have a sYstem of 
licensing of Commission Agents and of allowing such licensed Commission 
Agents to make tax-free purchases of goods meant for despatch out of the 
State on the strength of a certificate in a suitable {arm, subject to levy of 
a purchase tax at a rate o:r rates corresponding to the rate or rates leviable 
on inter·State sale of goods ? 

(iii) Can you suggest any alternative means of safeguarding the interests of 
Commission Agents ? 

If so, please give the details thereof. 

p,RJ: IV-EVASION ANI> CoRRUPTION. 

39. (i) What is your estimate of the extent of the evasion of Sales Tax in 
Bombay State '! 

(ii) What in your c_1piniun are the fadors (a) which fadlitate and (b) which 
offer an incentive for such evasion? 

40. (i) ·what is your opini..on of the effectiveness of the existing machinery of 
the Sales Tax Department and of the methods employed by that Department in 
dealing with the problem of evasion ? 

(ii) What suggestions, if any, would you make for impl'oving the working of this 
machinery? 

(iii) What new, methods, if any, would you suggest for dealing with evasion? 

41. It is stated that the provisions contained in the various Sales Tax laws in 
furce in the sevc;r<:l.l areas of the State of Bombay in relation to search of dealers' 
premises, seizure of books and production and in_spection of accounts and 
documents, give stope for harassment of dealers. It 1s also stated that ur;tneces
sary visits are paid by personnel of the Sales Tax Department to prem1ses of 
dealers in order to harass them and to.. extract illegal gratification or other 
benefits from dealers. 
(i) Please state the facis, if any, that you may have in support of or against such 

statements. 
(ii) In what ways, if any, would you modify the existing legal provisions in this 

regard so as to prevent their mis-use by corrupt officials ? 

(iii) What suggestions would you make fo-r the exercise of such powers and the 
level at which and the manner in which they may be exercised? 

42. It is stated that harassment is caused Uy conupt officials in order to 
extract illegal gratification or other benefits from dealers by taking advantage of 
the inadequacies or the complexities of the Sales Tax laws and their 
administration. 
(i) Please state what are the different forms in which such harassment, i! any, is 

caused to dealers. 
( ii) Which are the inadequacies and complexities o£ Sales Tax laws in force in 

the several areas of the State of Bombay and of their administration, which 
give scope for harassment and bow would you remove those inc.dequacies 
and complexities ? 
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PART V-GENEML. 

1 ·~ if you hqve any suggestion relevant to the terms of reference of the Sales Sutggestionsd 
. 'fv. . . b t I to n of theno cove-re 'rax Enquiry Committee but whtch doe~ not anse Y . way o re~ Y a ~Y by previous 
foregoing questions, inducting a suggestion or suggestions fav~nnng the ... n_troduc- questions. 
t.ion of a system of Sales Tax not touched upon in these questrons please give the 
details thereof. 

NOTE. 

1. lt will be appreciated if the replY to each part 
as it is ready. The l:<st date for the receipt of 
questionnaire is the 2~th o1 February 1958. 

of the QUestionnaire is sent 
replies to all parts of the 

2. Please begin your reply to each part on a separate page and send 15 copies 
of your replies to facilitate consideration by the Sales Tax Enquiry Committee. 
The !"eplies should, 39 far as possible, be type-written or printed and sho•lld be 
sent to the address cf the Secretary of the Committee. Where the repHes are 
printed or mechanically duplicated, 30 copies may please be made available to 
the Committee. Sho1lld yott find it convenient to make copies of your reply, even 
one copy of it will be welcome to the Committee. 

3. It will be appreciated if In replying to the questionnaire the terms ot refer
ence of the Committee (vide Appendix A) are borne in mind. In particular, the 
fact that the recomtnendt.d system of Sales Tax should, among other things, meet 
the revenue requirements of the State, may please be kept in view. 

4. If you do not wi1:ih to reply to all the questions, please reply to as many 
of them as you like. No inference will be drawn from the fact that other ques
tions have not been Teplied to. Your replies should state in full, your views on 
the questions replied to. 

5. Nothing contai~ed in any of the questions shOuld be construed as represent. 
ing the views of the Sales Tax Enquiry Committee or of Government. 

APPENDIX "A". 

ExtrG.Ct from Got"c7nment of Bombay, Finance Department, Resoh.1.titm 
No. STA/ Ia57 /G-1, dated 3Td December 1957, constituting the 

Sales Tax Enquirv Committee. 

"On the formation of the new Bombay State as from Nove~nber 1, 1956, the 
various Sales Tax Laws o.I the States which have, in whole cr in part. come to 
form the present State of Bombay, have continued to remmn in force in the 
respective areas of the present State of Bombay, except for routine changes by 
way of adaptations under section 120 of the States Reorganisation Act, Hl56, and 
certain legislative amendments which have not altered the Laws except in minor 
details. Changes effected in rules and orders issued under these laws have also 
had the same effect of not altering the status quo basically. The question of 
replacing the various systems of Sales Tax by a single uniform system anplicable 
to the entire State has, however, been engaging the attention of G.lvernment since 
the Re-organisation took place. It was accordingly announced by the Governor 
of Bombay in hh Address to the Joint Session of the Legislature on June 19, 1957, 
that after the publication of the Report of the Finance ComnU.ssion, Government 
would appoint a Committee to advise Government on the unification of these 
Laws. 
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2. Com;.:!quently, Go\•ernment has decided to constituie thE: Committee with 
the following personnel :-

1. Sb.rl Babubb.ai J. Patel 

2. Sb.ri Gopalrao Kh<dkar, M.P. 
3. Shri Atmaram R. Bhat, M.L.C. 
~. Shri Gopaldas P. Kapadia. 
5. Shri Chandulal B. Satia. 
6. Shri G. V. Puronik. 
7, Shri Chittarani<ln R. Raja. 
8. Shri Govinddas .Si1rotf. 
9, Shri V. T. Dehejia, I.C.S. 

10. Shri P. N. Dnnny, I.A.S. 

Chairman. 

1 
I 

I 
I 

I 
J 

Memberc. 

Shri s. K. Gangopa1hyay, I.A.S., Deputy Secretary, F'inance Dep!itment, shall 
act as Secretary to the Committee, 

3. The terms of reference of the Committee are as below :-

(i) To recommend a system of Sales Tax that can be applied unitormly to 
all the component umi~ of the State of Bombay in replacement of .the vanous 
Sales Tax Laws now in force, keeping in view the revenue reqmrements of 
the State for the due fulfilment of the Second and successive Five-Year Plans, 

{ii) 'l'o examine th~ systems of administration of the Sales T~x Laws and 
to indicate in what respect they can be improved so as to Slmpll!y the proce
dure in assessment pf Sales Tax, ensuring at the same timt' avoidance of 
evasion of tax." 

APPENDIX "B ". 

Broad features of Sales Tax Laws in force in Bombau State. 

l'he t'ollowinq are the broad features of the systems of Sales Tax in force in 
various areas of the State of Bombay :-

(i) PTe-Reorganisation Bombay State Area.-The system of Tax is what is 
popularly called a two-point tax. Under this system part of the tax is levied at 
the first stage of sale of the goods liable to tax, after they are produced or manu
factured in, or imported into, the State and another part is levied on the sale of the 
,;ame goods to a person not liable to tax, whether he is small dealer or the ultimate 
consumer. The sale of a large number of goods consisting mostly of articles of 
consumption of the comparatively poorer sections of the community, is exempted 
irom tax altngether. Bullion and specie are charged at ! per cent. at each of the 
two stages of sale at which tax is levied. On a large number of goods, in('.]uding 
those declared under section 14 of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 (except cotton 
yarn, which is exempted from tax}, tax is levied only at one stage of sale. The 
rates of levy on sales of goods liable to tax vary according to the cost at the goJds 
the economic condtions of the sections of the population which mainly consume 
the goods and other factors such as whether the goods are not already subjected 
to tax under some other State law. There are provisions for set off/refunct of 
tax paid by manufacturers of processors on their purchases of raw materials 
processing materials, fuel, lubricants and packing materials. Machtnery purchased 
by manufacturers and by processors are exempted from the second point tax:. Sales 
of goods meant for further sales in course of inter-State trade or of export by 
the purchaser ~mself ?~ by dealer~ "_'ho purchase from him are exempted from 
tax under certam cond1hons. The mczdence of the tax is on a dealer whose tot 1 
:.-nnual turnm•er is more than Rs. 25,000 ; in the case of a d~aler who is an impnrt a 
or who is processor or a manufacturer, the turnover limit is Rs. 10.000 per annt.: 
A transfer of property in goods supplied in the execution of a works cant/' i 
does not constitute a sale for the purpose of levy of tax. The yield from th~ ~~ 
uurlng the year 1956-57 was Rs. 24,29,58,623. This n11ure dooo not Include the 
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receipts from Belgaum, Bijapur, Dharwar and Kan~wa Districts transferred as from 
1st November 1956 to 1\IIysore State. The incidence of tax per head of population 
was Rs. 7·89. 

(ii) In the Vidarbha Districts of the present State of Bombay, the system oi lt!VY 
is what is known popularly as single point tax. The tax is levied at the stage of 
sale to a dealer not liable to tax or to the ultimate consumer. As in the two 
point system of tax, a large number of goods entering into the consumption of the 
poorer sectionc; of the community are exempted from the tax. Sales ultimately 
leading to expvrt out of India or to sales in course of inter-State trade, are exempt 
from tax. Goods purchased by manufacturers or processors for use in the cuurse 
of manufacture are also exempt from this single·point tax. The incidence o! the 
tax is 2 per cent., 3 per cent., or 7 per cent., according to the nature 
of the goods. The liability to tax is on every dealer with an annual turnover 
exceeding Rs. 25,000 per annum ; in the case of a processor or manufacturer the 
turnover limit is Rs. 10,000 per annum. A transfer of property in goods supp~1ed 
in the execution of a works contract constitutes a sale for the purpose of levy of 
tax. The amount of tax collected during 1956-57 in this area came toRs. 1,92,51.227. 
'!'he incidence of tax per capita was Rs. 2 ·53. 

(iii) Kutch.-In Kutch the system is the same as in Vidarbha area except that 
the rates of tax are different. The tax is levied at 3 per cent. on all goods Ji-1ble 
to tax except goods declared under the Central Sales Tax Act on which the rate 
of levy is 2 per cent. Further, the turnover limit is Rs. 30,000 per annum for an 
ordinary dealer and Rs. 5,000 per annum for a processor, manufacturer or 
importer. The collection ot tax from this area during 1956-57 amounted to 
Rs. 13,71,513. The incidence of tax per capita amounted to Rs. 2·41. 

(iv) Saurashtra.-In Saurashtra also, the tax system is a single point one. The 
turnover limit is Rs. 30,000 for an ordinary dealer and Rs. 10,000 for a pro('es~or. 
manufacturer or importer. There is a long list of exemptions which covers muinly 
goods entering into the consumption of the poorer sections of the community. 
The tax is levied at the rate of 3 per cent. on non·luxury goods and 7 per cent. on 
luxury goods with the exception of bullion and specie. and ornaments made there
from which are subjected to tax at the rate of ! per cent. Goods declared under 
section 14 of the Central Sales Tax Act are taxed at the rate of 2 per cent. As 
in the Vidarlha and Kutch areas, sales leading to export of goods outside India 
or to inter-State trade, are exempt from taxation. Sales of goods made to 
processors or manufacturers for use in the process of manufacture are also exempt 
from tax. A transfer of property in goods supplied in the execution of a works 
contract does not constitute a sale for the purpose of levy of tax. An amount of 
Rs. 1,34,78,294 was collected in this area during 1956-57. The incidence of tax 
per head of p1>pulation was Rs. 3 · 25. 

(v) In the Marathwada districts. the system of levy is what is popularly called 
multi-point. A general turnover tax at the rate of Ji per cent. is levied on every 
dealer having an annual turnover of Rs. 7.500 or more. Besides, there is a tax at 
the rate of 3 per cent. on the first sale of luxury goods listed under the Act which 
is levied in addition to the general turnover tax. Further, a few goods are 
subjected only to a single point levy at rates varying from ! per cent. to 16 per 
cent. Goods such as foodgrains, vegetables, meat, fish, salt, milk, agricultural 
implements, fertilisers, etc., which enter into the consumption of the poorer cla.'lSes, 
are exempted from tax. Goods which are declared under section 14 of the Central 
Sales Tax Aet, are taxed at a single point at 2 per cent. A transfer of property 
in goods supplied in the executioll. of a works contract constitutes a sale for the 
purpose of levy of tax. A dealer having an annual turnover of Rs. 7,500 or nl:>ove 
who deals in any of the exempted goods has to obtain a licence on payment ot 
a licence fee in order that he may claim exemption from tax. A manufacturer 
or processor is not exempt from tax on his purchases of goods used in manufac
ture or processing as is the case in Vidarbha, Kutch and Saurashtra areas· nor 
{'an he claim set-off or refund as in the pre-Reorganisation Bombay area.' An 
arr.ount of Rs. 64.49.863 was collected in these districts during the year 1956-57 
which a-ives n r:er capita incidence of Rs. 1·24. ' 
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APPENDiX U. 

LiST OF ASSOCIATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT WRITTEN 
REPLIES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

(See paragraph 1·04). 

BOMBAY DIVISION, 

1. Africa & OVerseas Exporters' Chamber, Bombay. 
2. A. L. Parikh & Co., Bombay. 
3. All India Ammonium Chloride Bar Pressers' AssociatiOn, Bomba)• 
4. All India Bullion and Jewellery Traders' Federation, Bombay. 
5. All India Expol'ters' Association, Bombay. 
6. All India Handloom Board, Bombay. 
7. All India !~porters' Association, Bombay. 
8. All India ManufactuTers' Organisation, Bombay. 
9. All India Non-ferrous Metalware Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 

10. All India Plastics Manufacuturers' Association, Bombay. 
11. All India Radio Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
12. American Trunk Mart & Others, Bombay. 
13. Andheri Timber Merchants and Building Material Supplier~· Association, 

Bombay. 
14. Arvind Boards and Paper Products Ltd., Bombay. 
15. Ashok & Co., Bombay. 
16. Association of Electrical Undertakings, Bombay Province, Bombay. 
17. Associaion of Merchants and Manufacturers of Textile Stores and 

Machinery, India, Bombay. 
18. Athale, VaidYa, Pandurang Shastri, Bombay. 
19. Ayurved Vaidya Manda!, Amalner. 
20. Aziz, M.A., Bombay. 
21. Barfiwala Association, Bombay. 
22. Bengal Chemical & Pharmaceutical Works, Ltd., Bombay. 
23. Bhagwanti Thawardas, Bombay. 
24. Bhaidas Cursondas & Co., Bombay. 
25. Bhuleshwar Swadeshi Mart, Bombay. 
26. Bidi Tambakhu Vyapari Sangh, Bombay. 
27. Billimora-Waghai (Dangs) Forest Contractors Association. 
28. Binani Bhawani Das, Bombay. 
29. Boghani Maneklal B, Bombay. 
30. Bombay Aerated Water Manufacturers Association, Bombay. 
31. Bombay Aerated Water Material Importers and Dealers' Associatiott. 
32. Bombay Aluminimum Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
33. Bombay Bakers' Association, Bombay. 
34. Bombay Bangles Merchants• Association, Bombay. 
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1!5. Bombay Brass and Iron Works, Bombay. 
36. Bombay Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Bombay. 
37. Bombay Coal & Coke Merchants' Association, Ltd., Borrtbaj. 
38. Bombay Coir Ropes and Ym·n ~,IIerchants' Association, Bombay. 
39. Bombay Commission Agents' Association, Bombay. 
40. Bombay Cotton Merchants & Mukadams Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
41. Bombay Cutlery, Toys, Glass Beads and Sundry Merchants' Ass.ociation. 

Bombay. 
42. Bombay Denatured Spirit Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
43. Bombay Diamond Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
44. Bombay Firewood and Timber Commission Agents' Association, Bombay. 
45. Bombay FiTeworks Manufacturers and Dealers Association. Bomb~y. 
46. Bombay Genuine Pearl Dealers' Association, Bombay. 
47. Bombay Glassware Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
48. Bombay Gunny Bag Merchant's Association, Bombay. 
49. Bombay Hessian and Gunny Merchants' Association, Ltd .. Bombay. 
50. Bombay Hotel Owners' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
51. Bombay Hosiery Mercha~ts' Association, Bombay. 
5Z. Bombay Industries Association, Bombay. 
53. Bombay Iron Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
54. Bombay Kariana Brokers' & Commission Agents' Association, Bombay 
55. Bombay Kariana Colour & Chemical Merchants' Association. Bombay 
56. :Bombay Light Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
57. Bombay Mattresses & Pillows Manufacturers' Association, Bomoay. 
58. Bomba:y Mava Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
59. Bombay Metal Exchange, Ltd., Bombay. 
60. Bombay Motor Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
61. Bombay Mudibazar Kariyana Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
62. Bombay Paint Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
63. Bombay Poultry Merchants & Commissio.n Agents' Association, Bombay. 
64. Bombay Pradesh Congress Committee, Bombay. 
65. Bombay Press Owners' Association, Bombay. 
66. Bombay Rajya Vaidya Samelan, Bombay. 
67. Bombay Regional Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of 

India, Bombay. 
66. Bombay Ready-Made Clothes Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
69. Bombay Sewing Thread Merchants' & Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
70. Bombay Sand Merchants' Syndicate, Ltd., Bombay. 
71. Bombay Sanitaryware Association, Bombay. 
72. Bombay Shroffs' Association, Bombay. 
73. Bombay State Hotels' Federation, Bombay. 
74. Bombay State Road Transport Corporation, Bombay. 
75: Bombay State Text-books Publishers' Association, Bombay. 
75. Bombay Stationers' Association, Bombay. 
'!'t. Bombay Swadeshi Market Board, Bombay. 
78. Bombay SWeetmeat Merchants' Association, Bombay, 
79. Bombay Tea Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
80. Bombay Tile Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
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81. Bombay Timber Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
82. Bombay Village Industries Board, Bombay. 
83. Bombay Wine Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
84. Bombay Yarn Merchants' Association & Exchange Ltd .. Bomb~ty 
85. B. R. Herman & Mohatta (India) Private Ltd., Bombay. 
86. Brihan Mumbai Mudrak Sangh, Bombay. 
87. Builders Association of India, Bombay. 
88. 'C' Ward Congress Committee, Bombay. 
89. Central Silk Board, Bombay. 
90. Chapnivala Kisanrao Govindrao, Bombay. 
91. Chawhan & Sons, Bombay. 
92. Chemists & Druggists' Association, Bombay. 
93. Chiman!al M. Mehta & Co., Bombay. 
94. Chi tale, M. P ., Bombay, 
95. Cloth Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
96. Cultured Pearls Dealers' Union, Bombay. 
97. Dalal, Gangadas Narayandev, Bombay. 
98. Dalal, S. G., Bombay. 
99. D. B. Taraporewala Sons Co., Private Ltd., Bombay. 

100. Desai, M. S., Vengurla. 
101. D. K. Sandu Bros., Bombay. 
102. Dhoot Papeshwar Industries, Ltd., Bombay. 
103. East India Cotton Association, Ltd., Bombay, 
104. Electric Merchants' Association, Bombay, 
105. Fadnis, S. s. Bombay. 
106. Federation of Bhuleshwar Retail Dealers' Association, Bombay. 
107. Federation of Bombay Retail Cloth Dealers' Association, Bombay. 
108. Federation of Publishers & Book-sellers' Association, Bombay. 
109. Federation of Woollen Manufacturers in India, BombaY. 
110. Foot-Path Parliament, Bombay. 
111. Gandhi, N. S., Bombay. 
112. Gandhi, Vasantlal Vadilal & Co., Bombay. 
113. Garment Manufacturers' Association of India, Bombay. 
114. Ghatkopar Nagrik Manda!, Ghatkopar. 
115. Ghee Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
116. Gold Filled Leather Works, Bombay. 

117. Gold & Silver Jewellery Ornament Merchants Assoc:iation, Bombay. 
118. Gole, N. M., Bombay. 
119. Grain & Oil Seeds Merchants' Association, BombaY. 
120. Hindustani Merchants & Oommission Agents' .Association. Bombay 
121. Hooshami Old Iron Merchants Association, Bombay. 
122. Hotel & Restaurant Association, Bombay. 
123. India Bakers' Association, Bombay .. 
124. Indian Grain Dealers' Federation, Bombay. 
125. Indian Handicraft Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
126. Indian Industries Association, Ltd., Bombay. 
127. Indian 0\{erchants' Chamber, Bombay. 
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128. Indian Oil & Produce Exporters' Association, Bombay. 
129. Indian Pharmacists' Association, Bombay. 
130. Iron, Steel & Hardware Merchants' Chamber of India) Bomb;.~y 

131. Indian Tobacco Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
132. International Book House Private Ltd . Bombay. 
13'3. Jain Indramal C., Bombay. 
134. Jain Surendrakumar G., Bombay. 
135. Janta Stores, Ambarnatb. 
136. Jayanand Khira & Co., Private Ltd., Bomba7. 
137. Jayantilal & Co., Bombay. 
138. Jivram Tokersey, Bombay. 
139. Joshi, C. P., Bombay. 
140. Kalbadevi Opticians' Society, Bombay. 

141. Kariana Brokers & Commission Agents' Association, Bomh•Y. 
142. Khandhadia, J.D., Bombay. 
143. Khan, S. D., Bombay. 
144. Khed Vepari Dharmadaya Nidhi Mandai, Khed. 
145. Killick Industries, Ltd., Bombay. 
146. Lakhamsi Hirjee, Panvel. 
147. Leather Art Industries, Bombay. 
148. Leather G<>ods Association, Bombay. 
149. Licensed Electrical Contractors. Bombay. 
150. Lokmanya Chaha Bhandar, Bombay, 
151. Madras Confectionery Works. Bombay. 
152. Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
153. Maharashtra Vyapari Sangh, Rajapur. 
154. Majithia Rasikial J., Bombay. 
155. Malik Mohmed, Bombay. 
156. Manekji Dhanji, Bombay. 
1J7. Mangaldas Market Cloth Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
1 lB. M anilal Mulchand, Bombay. 
159. Manseta & Bros., Bombay. 
ISO. Masurekar & Co., Bombay. 
161. Mehta, Dahyashankar Mahashanker, Bombay. 
162. Mehta, K. J., Bombay 
163. Mehta, Pralhad, Bombay. 

164. Metal, Merchants' Association, Dhulia. 
165. Millowners' Association, Bombay. 
166. Mody, Ratilai Manila!, Bombay. 
167. Mumbadevi Dagina Bazar Association, Bombay. 

168. Mumbai Mishtanna Vyavasai, Sahakari Mandai, Ltd., Bombay. 
169. Mumbai Uttar Wibhag, Sone Chandi Vyopari Mand&l, Bombay. 
170. Municipal Corporation of Greater Bombay 
171. Naik, V. B. 
172. Namavati, A. H., Bombay 
173. Nasik Bakers' Association, Nas!k. 
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174. Nasik: District Chamber of Commerce, Nasik. 
175. Nasik District Chemists' Association, Nasik. 
176. Natvarlal & Co .. Bombay. 
177. Navsari Vyapari Mahamandal, Navsari. 
178. Painter, M. H. & others. 
179. Panvel Merchants' Association, PanveJ. 
180. Paper Traders' Association, Bombay. 

181. Parikh, K. J., Bombay. 
182. Parle Andheri Vyapari Mahamandal, Bombay. 
183. Parsram & Co., Bombay. 
184. Parulekar, Dada Saheb, Bombay. 
185. Patel, Chaturbhai Shankarbai, Nasik. 
186. Patwardhan, B. K., and others, Bombay. 
187. Perfumery Raw Materials Trade Asscciation, Bombay. 
188. Petrol Dealers' Associatien, Bombay. 
189. Pimpalkhare, B. S., Bombay. 
190. Pirbbai Visram, Bombay. 
191. Play House Retail Cloth and Ready-made Clothes Merchant.;' Association, 

Bombay. 
192. Popat Kanji Hansraj, Bombay. 
193. Precious Stones Importers and Exporters Association, B'Jmbay. 
194. Raval Nikkanthrai J., Bombay. 
195. Rege, Manohar Pundalik, Bombay. 
196. Retail & Dispensing Chemists Association, Bombay. 
197. Saber, K. K., Bombay. 
198. Sales Tax Practitioners' Association, Bombay. 
199. Sales Tax Practitioners1 Association, Surat. 
200. Sanghavi, C. N., Bombay. 
201. Scales, Weights and Measures Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
202. Scientific & Surgical Manufacturers & Traders Associati..-m. Bombay. 
203. Seed Merchants' Association, N asik. 
204. Seth, Dhirajlal Parmanand, Bombay. 
205. Shah, Anopchand B., Bombay. 
206. Shah, B. S., Bombay. 
207. Shah & Co., Bombay. 
208. Shah, Chandulal Somalal, Bombay. 
209. Shah, Jadavjee M., Bombay. 
210. Shah, K. R., Bombay. 
211. Shah, Lavanprasad, Bombay. 
212. Shah, Maganlal Keshavlal, Bombay. 
213. Shah, Ramanlal, J. Bombay. 
214. Shamji Kalyanjl & Co., Bombay. 
215. Sharda Stores, Bombay. 
216. Shrl Krishna Aushadhalaya, Ratnagirt. 
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217. Silk & Art Silk Mills' Association, Ltd .. Bombay. 
218. Silk Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
219. Sumani Tyre Service, Bombay. 
220. Surat Ayurved Pharmacy Association, Surat. 
221. Surat Book sellers' Association, Surat. 
222. Surat Chamber of Commerce, Surat. 
223. Surat Chemists & Druggists' Association, Surat. 
224. Surat District Retail Dealers' Federation, Surat. 
225. Surat Gota Kinari Utpadak Mandai, Surat. 
226. Surat Hotel Owners' Association, Surat. 
227. Surat Jari Merchants' Association, Surat. 
228. Surat Ready-made & Embroidery Goods & Cap Manufacturers C'l·Operative 

Society, Ltd., Surat. 
229. Taxation Bureau, Bombay. 
230. Taxation Review, Bombay. 
23i. Thakkar Jagjivandas P. & Others, Bombay. 
232. T. I. of India Private Ltd., Bombay. 
233. Tiwari Hargovind Balabhai, Bombay. 
234. Umbrella Traders' Associatit;m. Bombay. 
235. United Tyres, Bombay. 
236. Vaidya & Co., Thana. 
237. Vakil, Maneklal H., Bombay. 
238. Vanaspati Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
239. V. K. Tembe & Co., Bombay. 
240. Vedpathak, V. S., Alibag. 
241. Vyara Anaj Kariana Vepari Mandai, Vyara. 
242. Vyas, Keshavlal Mangaldas, Bombay. 
243. Watch Trade Federation, Bombay. 
244. Zandu Pharmaceutical Works, Ltd., Bombay. 
245. Akkalkot Gramodyog Tel Utpadak Sangh. Akkalkot. 
246. Ayurvedeeya Arkashala, Ltd., Satara. 
247. Badve, B. P., M. L. C. 
248. Barsi Teli Samaj Utpadak Sahakari Sangh, Ltd., Eorsi. 
249. Bhagwandas Jadavji, Chalisgaon. 
250. Bharatmata Gramodyog Telghana Sahakari Society, Akkalkot 
251. . Bhide, H. B., M.L.C. 
252. Brass & Copper Merchants' Association, Ltd., Poona. 
253. Brass & Copper Merchants' Association, Sholapur. 
254. Chamber of Commerce, Sangli. 
255. Chandi Karkhandar Association, Kolhapur. 
256. Chemists & Druggists' Association, Sholapur 
257. Dhakas, Y. N., Sholapur. 
258. Gaada, T.B., Pandharpur. 
259. Gadgil, Prof. D. R., Poona. 
260 .. Gadhinglaj Merchants• Assoc~.a+-ion, Gadhinglaj. 
261. Globe Trading, Poona. 
262. Gramodyog Sahakari Teli Utpadak Society, Ltd., Akluj. 
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263. Gundeja Leelachand Bhimraj & Others, Kolhapur. 
264. Hadge, J. M., Barsi. 
265. Hotel Keepers' Association, Karad. 
266. Jalgaon City Congress Committee, Jalgaon. 
267. Jerajani Liladhar P., Poona. 

268. Karmala Taluka Sahakari Gramodyog Telghana Sangh, Ltd., Karmala. 

269. Karmala Teli Samaj Gramodyog Utpadak Sahakari Society, Ltd., Kannaia. 
270. Khed Vepari Dhannaday Nidhi Mandai. Khed. 

271. Kishore Cloth Stores, ShrirampuT. 

272. Kolhapur Chemists' Association, Kolhapur. 
273. Kolhapttr District Tanners' Association. Kolhapur. 
274. Kore Baburao V., South Satara. 

275. Lakham::.i Hirjee, Panvel. 
276. Madhusagar Apiaries, Mahableshwar. 
277. Maharashtra Mudran Parishad, Sang!i. 

278. Mahratta Chamber of Commerce and Industries, Poona. 

279. Mavamithai Vypari Association, Pandharpur. 

280. Moho! Gramodyog Telghana Sahakari Society, Ltd., Moho]. 

281. Mule, Laxman Pralhad, Pandharpur. 

282. Poona Bakery Union, Poena. · 

283. Poena Book Sellers' Association, Poena. 

284. Poona Chemists & Druggists' Association, Poona. 

285. Poona City District Congress Committee, Poena. 

286. Poona District Merchants' Conference, Poona. 
287. Poona District Vyapari Parishad, Poena. 

288. Poona Hotel Owners' Association, Poena. 

2&9. Poena Merchants' Chamber, Poona. 
290. Poona Press Owners' Association, Poena. 

291. Poena Sports Dealers' Association, Poona. 

292 Poona Steam Coal and Coke Merchants' Association, Poona. 

293. Sangamuer Merchants' Association, Sangamner. 

294. Sangli Saraff Association, Sangli. 

295. Saraf Association, Barsi. 

296. Shakir N. F., Sinnar. 

297. Sharatl Association, Islampur. 
298. Sho!apur District Sales Tax Vyapari Sangh, Sholapur. 

299. Sholapur District Vidhayal<: Samiti, Sholapur. 

300. Sholapur Gramodyog Telghana Sehakari Society, Ltd., Shol•pur. 

301. Sholapur Ready-made eJothes Merchants' Association, Sholapur. 
302. Sholapur Sarat Association, Sholapur. 

303. Shrirampur Merchants' Association, Ltd., Shrirampur. 

304. Tilak Sanshodhan Mandir, Poona. 

205. Tilal<: Sports, Poona. 

306. Umbrani A. G., Satara. 

307. Vagh V. G., Nevasa. 
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AURANGABAD DIVISION. 

JOB. Bharat Bhushan Aushadhalaya, Ganj. 
J09. Grain Seeds and Oil Merchant~' Chamber Ltd., Latur. 
310. Gramodyog Teli Ghani Sahalcari Society, Latur. 
311. Kirana and General Merchants' Association, Aurangabad. 

312. Kirana ;:\'lerchants' Associatlon, Aur:mgabad. 
313. Shri Kolu Tel Ghana Saha!-::ari Sangh, Ltd., Jalna. 

314. Kolt1 Tel Ghana Sahakari Sangh, Ltd., ParU-Vaijanath. 

315. Krishna Stroes, Aurangabad. 

316. Kulkarni Narhar Vasudeo, Bhid. 
317. Marathwnda Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Jalna. 
318. Marathwada Press Owners' Association, Aurangabad. 

319. Nanded Cotton Grains and Seeds Mer.:-hants' Association, Ltd., Nanded. 
320. Ramsingh Medical Hall, Parbhani. 

321. Rana Sahebram Monnulal, Aurangabad. 
322. Saraf Association, Parli~Vaijanath. 
323. Sheth, Devacl1a:.1d Chatrabhuj, J alna. 

324. Taxation Practitioners' Association, Aurangabad. 
325. Teli Sahakari Sangh, Ltd., Partud. 

326. Teli Snhakari Sangh, Manwat. 
327. Vaidya Mandai (Marathwada), Aurangabad. 

NAGPUR DIVISION. 

328. Agents C\nd Distributors' Private Ltd., Nagpur. 
329. Akola Adatya Association, Akola. 
330. Akola Cloth Merchants' Association, Akola. 

331. Akola Tahsil Co~operative Ag-ricultural Purchase and Sale Society, Ltd., 
Akola. 

332. Amraoti Cotton Mefchants' Association, Amraoti. 
333. Bhai Shantilal Chuni!al, Nagpur. 

:-:134. C. P. and Berar LeC~ther and Leathe~·goods Merchants' and Shoe-makers 
Asso.. ... iation. Nagpur. 

335. Divanji Nilkanth La xman, Temudi. 

336. Grain Merchants' Associatio!'l, Akola. 
337. Jajodia Kunjbihari!al, Wardha. 
338. Karani Vallabhji Hirji, Digras. 

:~39. Khamgaon Cotton Dealers' Association, Khnmgaon. 
340. Lac Chapra Vyaper Wardhini Sabha. Gondia. 
J41. Madhya Pradesh Charma Vyarasi Sangathan, Na(Wur. 
:i42. Mahav!darbha Cham her of Commerce and Industries, Ltd.) Nagpur. 
!i43. Mandai Congress Committee, Tiroda. 

344 Meghraj Bansidhar and others, Khamgaon. 
:{45. Mineral Industries Associati('n, Nagnur. 

346. Nagpur General M~rchan~s· Assoclation, Nagpur. 
347. Nagpur Hotel Owner~· A~wr.iation. N3gpur. 

a48. Nagpur Vaidya Mand~li, Nag;mr. 

849. Nag-Vidmbha Chamber of Commerce, Nagpur. 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-8 
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350. Rajaram Sitaram Dixit Vachanalaya, Nagpur. 
351. Readymade Cloth Merchants' Association, Nagpur. 

352. Sales Tax Bar Association, Nagpur. 
353. Shah Vallabhdas, Chanda. 
~54. Shivraj Fine Arts Litho Works, Nagpur, 
355. Shriram Durgaparsad, Tumsar. 
356. Sukhlikar W. D., Nagpur. 
357. Textile Mills' Association, Nagpur. 
358. Tivari Deendayal, Nagpur. 
359. Vidarbha Booksellers' and Publishers' Association, Nagpur. 
360. Vidarbha Chamber of Commerce, Akola. 
361. Vidarbha Pradesh Congress Committee, Akola. 
362. Vidarbha Pan Vyapari Association, Nagpur. 
363. Whole::;al~ Grain and Seeds Merchants Association) Nagpur. 
364. Yeotmal Medicine Dealers' Association, Yeotmal. 

AHMEDABAD DIVISION. 

365. Ahmedabad Chemical Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
366. Ahmedabad Chemists' Mandai, Ahmedabad. 
367. Ahmedabad City District Congress Committee, Ahmedabad. 
368. Ahmedahad Coal Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
369. Ahmedabad Cutlery and Stationery Merchants Association, Ahmedabad. 
370. Ahmedabad Hotel Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
371. Ahmedabad Iron, Hardware and Paint Merchants Federation, Ahmedabad. 
372. Ahmedabad Metal Merchants• Association, Ahmedabad. 
373. Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
374. Ahmedabad Mithai Farsan Vepari Mandai, Ahmedabad. 
375. Ahmedabad Paper Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
376. Ahmedabad Pan Bidi Merchants• Association, Ahmedabad. 
377. Ahmedabad Printina Pross Associatio~. Ahmedabad, 
378. Ahmedabad Publis\ers and Booksellers Association, Ahmedabad. 
379. Ahmedabad Radio Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
380. Ahmedabed Retail Cloth and Hosiery Merchants' Acsociation, Ahmedabad. 
381. Al<hil Bharat Charma Graha Udyog Sangh, Ltd., Baroda. 
382. Akik Udyog Vikas Sahakari Mandai!, Ltd., Cambay. 
383. Ankleshwar Timber Merchants' Association, Ankleshwar. 
384. Babula! Chhotalal, Ahmedabad. 
385. Bakery Association, Ahmedabad. 

286. Baroda Chemists' and Druggisb' Association, Baroda. 
387. Baroda City Readymade Cloth Merchants' Association Baroda. 
388. Baroda Crain Merchants' Association, Baroda. ' 

389. Bombay State, Kutch, Saurashtra Machi Parishad, Baroda. 
390. Chartered Accountants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
391. Dabhoi District Cotton Merchants and Factory Owners' A . t' 

. • . . ssoc1a 1on, Dabhol. 
392. Dabhm Kapar1a Vepan Mandai, Dabhoi. 

3~3. Dohad Co-o{)erative Purchase and Sale Union, Ltd., Dolla<l, 
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MMEDABI>D DIVISION-cOntd. 

394. Federaaon ol Gujarat Mills and Industries, Baroda. 
:~95. Federation of Small Scale Cottage Industries, Baroda. 
396. Gujarat Vepari Mahamandal, Ahmedabad. 
397. Gunj Bazar Grain and Seeds Merchants' Association, Pata.n. 
398. Himatlal Dahyabhai Katol. 

399. Isabgol Manufacturers' Association, Sidhpur. 
400. Jayantiial Lalbhai, Ahmedabad. 
401. Kadi City Congress Samiti, Kadi. 
402. Kaira District Tobacco Merthants Association. 
403. Karjan Samagra Vepari Mandal, Karjan. 
404. Khadi and Village Industries Commission, Village Oil Industry, Baroda. 
405. Khambha< Shahar Dakshin Uttar Vibhag Mandai Congress Samiti, Cambay. 
406. Khambhat Vepari Mahamandal, Cambay. 
407. Kheda District Kshatriya Machi Manda!, Anand. 
408. Mahagu,;orat Vaidya Mandai, Ahmedabad. 
409. Maize Products, Ahmedabad. 
410. Maniar Lalchand Keshwalal, Viramgam. 
411. Marathe Joglekar and Co., Baroda. 

412. Mashruwala Ramanlal, Ahmedabad. 
413. Maskati Cloth Market Association, Ahmedabad. 
414. Mehsana District Congress Samiti, Mehsana. 
415. Mehta Dahyalal M., M.L.A. 
416. Mehta Vadilal Lallubhai, Ahmedabad. 
417. Mehta Vithaldas Pannalal, Zhalod. 
418. Nabibhai Usmanbhai, Sabarkantha. 
419. Nadiad So loon Bazar Kariana Merchants and Commission Agents' Association 

and A.hm-zdabad Bazzar Kariana Mo?rchants' Association, Nadiad. 
420. Pancharr.ahal Timber Merchants' Association, Piplod. 
421. Patel Automobiles, Baroda. 
422. Patel Chaturbhai Mohanlal, Mehsana. 
423. Patel Purushotlam Vithalbhai, Ahmedabad. 
424. Patel Popatlal G., M.L.A. 
425. Patel Somabhai Tribhuvandas, Ahmedabad. 
426. Punamchand Ambalal, Modasa. 
427. Ratan Pole and Richey Road Go1d Silver and Je\vellery Ornaments 

Merchants' Assodation, Abmcdaba0. 
428. Sales Tax Practitioners' Associatirm, Ahmedabad. 
429. Shah Amritlal Jeevanlal, Petlad. 
430. Shah Chiranjilal Ramchand, Mehsana. 
431. Shah Devnad Jethabhai, Ahmedabad. 
432. Shah Jugal B .. Mo'Jha Road. 
433. Shah Kantilal Bhailal, Miagaum Karjan. 
434. Shah K. C., Modasa. 

435. Shah Madhavlal B., M.L.A. 
436. Shah, Manila! Vadilal, Baroda, 
437. Shah Pc·patlal L., Palanour. 
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AHMEDAJJAD DIVISION--contd. 

438. Shah Raseldal T., Bhadvan. 
439. Shah Champaklal Balcband, Camba)·. 

440. Shelat H. M., Ahmedabad. 

441. Sheth & Co., Ahmedabad. 
442. Thakkar Ambarnm Khengarbhai, Harij. 

443. Umreth Vyapari Mahamandal, Umreth. 
444. Shri Unjha Vepari Mandai, Unjha. 
445. Visnagar l\!e\;11 Merchants' A~-s>)cialion, Visnagar, 

446. Vora Adam'o~ai Ismailbhai, Sojitra. 

RAJKOT DIVISIONS. 

447. Akhil Saurashtra Kariana Veparl Mandai, Rajkot. 

448. Anjar Merchants' A<>SOciation, Anjar. 

449. Auto-Electric Hardv.·are and i'ilachlnery Merchants' Association Bhuj. 

450. Automobile and Pet:ol De~lers' Association, Forbandar. 
451. Bh.avnagar K.1thi Donia i>.I~rchants' Assocla(ion, Bhavnagar. 
452. Bhuj Chamber of Commerce, Bhui. 
453. Bhuj Cutlery and Stationery Merchants' Association. Bhu). 
454. Dhootpapershwar Dawakh:.:ma, Surendranagar. 

455. Dhrangandhra l'a::scelb.r::o·J_s Traders, Dhragandhra. 
456. Dora Hath Bharatl-:::3.m J:<ap:d V~pari Manclal, BhavnagJ!. 
457. Doshi, J ayantilal Dhanjibhai, S•Jrendranagar. 

458. Gandhi Smriti, Bhavnagar. 

459. Gohilwad Dbtrict Cc.ngre<;s Committee, Bhavnagar. 
460. Hotel Malik Mandai, Surendranagar. 

461. Jtmagadh Charr.ber of Commerce, Junagadh, 

462. Junc.gadh C~oth Merch:mt:;' Association, Junagadh. 
463, Kanti Oil Mills, Jamjodhpur. 
464. Katbamne Vithalji Karsandc:s, Rajkct. 
465. Mandvi Merchants' Association, Mar::.dvi. 

466. Mandvi Hathvanat Mashroo Mandai, Mandvi. 

467. Maniar Gambhir Tribhovandas, Bhavnagar. 
468. Modi J. K., M. P. 

469. Morvi Chamber of Commerce, Morvi. 
470. Nandani Stores, Rajkot. 

471. NavanaRar Chamber of Commerce, Jamnagar. 
472. Odedra Maldevji, M.hA. 

473, Parekh Thakershi Vithaldas, Rajkot. 

474. Parshuram Pottery Works, Ltd., Morvi. 

47j. PorbanJar Chamber of Commerce, Porbandar. 
476. Porbandar M~rchants, Porbandar. 

47'7. Porbandar Sweetmeat and F ~r£an Vypari Mandai Porbandar. 
478. Praja Sociallst Party of Saurashtra, Rajkot. ' 
479. Rajkot Chamber of Commerce, Rajkot. 
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480. Rajkot Hotel Association, Rajkot. 
481. Rajkot Kirana Merchants' Association, Rajkot. 

482. Rajkot Machinery Dealers' Association, Rajkot. 

483. Rajkot Sweetmeat Merchants' Association, Rajkot. 

484. Rathod Fopatlal Parshotam, Jotpur. 
485. Sapani Dalpat Dahyabhai, Jamnagar. 

486. Saurashtr~ Boolc5ellers and Publishers' Associationt Rajkot. 
487. Saurashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bhavnagar. 

481l. Saurash1 ru Chemists' & Druggists' Association, Rajkot. 

489. Saurashtr~ Communist Party, Rajkot. 
490. Saurasntra Dhandhadari Sukhadia Association, Bhavnagar. 

491. Saurashtra Kutch Mechanised Farmers' Association, Rajkot 
492. Saurashtra Oil & Oil Seeds Association, Ltd., Rajkot. 

493. Saurashtra Oil Mills .Association, Jamnagar. 

494. Saur~shtra S\veet Merchants' /\.ssociation, Rajkot. 

495. Saurashtra "Vorat-Varatadi" (Agricultural Implements) Manufacturers' 
Association, Rajkot. 

496. Savarkundla Congress Samiti, Savarkundla. 

497. Scale Manufacturers' Association, Savarkundla. 

498. Shah J agjivan Fulchand, Bhavnagar. 

499. Shah Kantilal P., M.L.A. 
500. Shah Ladakchand Jivraj, Wadhwan. 
501. Shah Madhavji Kalidas, Mangrol. 

502. Shah P. P., Rajkot. 
50J. Sihor Bras~ & Copper Merchants' Association, Sihor. 

504. Sorath Backward Class Sewa Samaj, Junagadh. 

505 Sorath Chamber of Commerce, Veraval. 
506. Surendranagar Hotel Association, Surendranagar. 

507. Surendranagar Watch Merchants' Association, Surendranagar. 

508. Thakkar Ratanshi Dwarkadas, Mandvi. 

509. Vora Vrajlal G., M.L.A. 

OUTSIDE THE STATE. 

510. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

51!. Madli L. N ., Belgaum. 
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APPENDIX ill. 

(See paragraph 1·04). 

LIST OF ASSOCIATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO WERE 
INTERVIEWED. 

BOMBAY, 

1. Africa & Overseas Exporters' Chamber, Bombay. 

2. Ak.hil Bharat Charma Graha Udyog Sarlgh, Baroda. 
3. All India Bullion & Jewellery Traders' Federation, Bombay. 

4. All India Expvrters' Association, Bombay. 
5. All India Importers' Association, BombaY. 
6. All India :Manufacturers' Organisation, Bombay. 
7. All India Non-ferrous Metalware Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 

8. All India Plastics Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
9. All India Radio Merchant•' Association, Bombay. 

10. Andheri Timber Merchants' & Building 1\flaterials Supplies' Association, 
Bombay. 

11. Association of Electrical Undertakings, Bombay. 
12. Bhide H. B., M.L.C. 
13. Binani Bhavani Das. 

14. Bombay Aerated Water Manufacturers' Association, Bo .. nbay. 
15. Bombay Aerated Water Material Importers & Dealers' Association, 

Bombay. 
16. Bombay Aluminium Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
17. Bombay Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Bombay, 
18. Bombay Coal & Coke Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

19. Bombay Coir Ropes & Yarn Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
20. Bombay CommissiOtl Agents' Association, Bombay. 
21. Bombay Cotton Merchants & Mucadams Association, Bombay. 

22. Bombay Cotlery, 'l'oys, Glass Beads & Sundry Mercn::mts' Association, 
Bnmbay. 

23. Bombay Denatured Spirit Merchants' Association, Bornbay. 
24:. Bombay Diam011d Merchants' Association, Bombay. 

25. Bombay Firewocd & Timber Commission Agents' Ansociation, Bombay. 
26. Bombay Fireworks Manufacturers & Dealers Association, Bombay. 

27. Bombay Glassware Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
28. Bombay Hessian & Gunny Merchants' Association, Bomt-ay. 

29. Bombay Kariana Colour & Chemical Merchants' Association, Bornbay. 
30. Bombay Light Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
31. Bombay MattTesses & Pillows Manufactuerers' Association, Bombay. 

32. Bombay Mudi Fazar Kariana Merchants' Association, Bombay, 
33. Bombay Paints Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

34. Bombay Poultry Merchants & Commission Agents' Association, Bombay. 

35. Bombay Pradesh Congress Committee, Bombay. 

36. Bombay Press Owners' Association, B-ombay. 
37. Bombay Rajya Vaidya Sammelan, Bombay. 

38. Bombay Regional Council of the Institute of Chartered Acceuntants of Il!dia. 
Bombay. 
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89. Bombay Shroffs~ A~sociation, Bombay. 
40. Bombay State Federation of Sweets and Farsan Dealers' Association, Surat 
41. Bombay State Hotels' Federation, Bombay. 

42. Bombay State Text Books Publishers' Association, Bum Cay. 
43. Bombay Stationers' Association, Bombay. 

44. Bombay Swadeshl Market Board, BombaY. 
45. Bombay Sweatmeat Merchants' Association, Bombay. 

46. Bombay Tea M.er~hants' Association, Bombay. 

47. Bombay Tile Merchants' Association. Bombay. 
48. Bombay Timber Merchants' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

49, Bombay Wine Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
50. Bombay Yarn Merchants' Association & Exchange, Ltd., Bombay. 

51. 'C' Ward C011gre~s Committee, Bombay. 
52. Chemists & Druggists' Association, Bombay. 
53. Chimanlal :VI. Mellta & Company, Bombay. 

54. Chitable M. P., Bombay. 
5.1. Cultured Pearls Dealers' Union, Bombay. 

56. Desai Tann·<>thoi D .. Bombay. 
57. Electric Merchants' Association, Bombay. 

58. Federation of Blmleshwar Retail Dealers' Association. Bombay. 
59. Federation of Bomi:>ay Retail Cloth Dealers' Association, Bombay. 
60. Federation of Pltblishers & Booksellers' Association, .BJmbay. 
61. Foot Path Parliament, Bombay. 
62. Ghatkopar J;.1grik Mandai, Bombay, 
63. Ghee Merchants' Association, Bombay. 

64. Gidwani v. L.. I.C S., Bombay. 

65. Gold & Silver & 'Jewellery Ornaments Merchants' Assodaticn. Bombay. 
66. Grain & Oil Seeds Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
67. Hindustani Merchants & Commission Agents Association, Ltd., Bombay 
68. Hotel & Restaurant Association of Bombay Region, Bombay. 

69. India Bakers' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

70. Indian Grain Dealers' Federation, Bombay. 
71. Indian Handicrafts Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
72. Indian MerC'hants' Chamber, Bombay. 

73. Indian Oil & Prcduce Exporters' Association, Bomb3Y. 

74. InrJian Pharmacisb' Association, Bombay. 

75. Iron & Steel Ha.rC.ware Merchants' Chamber of India, Bombay. 

76. Kariana Brok€n> & Commission Agents' Association, Bombay. 
77. Khamgaon Cotton Dealers' Association, Ltd., Khamgaon. 

78. Lakddawa!a Prof. B. T., Bombay. 

79. Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
80. M~n~-~a1dns i\'Icwket Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
81. Mehta Banat P., Bombay. 
82. Millowners' Association, Bombay. 

83. Mone N. T., r.c.s. Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 1i'inauce 
Department, Bombay. 
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84. Mumbai Mishtanna Vyavasai Sahakari Mandal, Ltd., Bombay. 

85. Mumbai Uttar Vibhag Sonechandi Vyapari Mandal, Bon;!>ay. 
86. Panvel Merchants' Association, Panvel. 
87. Paper Traders' Association, Bombay. 
88. Parle-Andheri Vyapari Mahamandal, Bombay. 

89. Paruleltar .Dallasa.heb, Bombay, 
90. Perfumery Haw Materials Trade Association, Bombay. 
91. Pe~rol Dealers' A:>sociation, Bombay. 
9:~. Precious Stones Importers & Exporters Associatir;n, Bombay. 
93. Retail & Dispensing Chemists' Association, Bombay. 
94. Sabnis M. G., Additional Co!lecto~ of Sales Tax, Bombay. 
95. Sales Tax Practioners' Association, Bombay. 
96. Scales Weights & Measures Merchants' Association, Bombay 
97. Shah K. K. Bombay. 
98. Pandit Shivasharma, Bombay. 
99. Silk & Artsilk Mills' Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

100. Surat A.vurvedic Pharmacy Association, Surat. 
101. Surat Chamber of Commerce, Surat. 
102. Surat Chemists & Druggists' Association, Surat. 
103. Surat District Retail Dealer~· Federation, Surat. 
!04. Surat Gota Kinari Utpadak Manda!, Surat. 
105. Surat Jari Merchants AssoC'iation, Surat. 
106. Textile Mills Association, Nagpur. 
107. United Tyres, Bombay. 
108. Vanaspati Manufacturers' Ao;sociation of India, Bombay. 
10~. Vora Vrajjlal G., M.L.A. 
110. Warti Prof., S. G., M.L.A. 

POONA. 

lll. Brass & Copper Merchants' Association, Ltd., Poona. 
112. Brass & Copper Merchants' Association, Sholapur. 
113. Chamber of Commerce, Sangli. 

114. Gramodyog Sahakad Tel Utpadak Society, Ltd., Akluj. 
115. Hotel Keepers' Association, Karad. 
116. Jadhav Tulsidas. 

117. Joshi S.M., M.L.A. 

118. Mahratta Chamber of Commerce & Industries, Poonu 
119. Metal Merchants' Association. Dhulla. 
120. Ogale S.L., M.L.C. 
121. Poona Bakery Union, Poona. 
122. Poona BookseUers• As<;ociation, Poona. 
123. Poona Chemists & Druggists' A.c;sociation, Poona. 

124. Poona City District Congress Committee, Poona 
125. Poona District Merchants' Conference, Poena. 
126. Poona Hotel Owners' Association. Poona. 
127. Poona M_erchants' Chamber, Poon<1. 
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Ai:JRANGABAD. 

128. Poena Press Owners' Association, Poona. 
129. Poena Steam Coal & Coke Merchants' Association, Poena. 

130. Sholapur Saraf Association, Sholapur. 

·131. Sangii Saraf Association, SangU. 

132. Seed Merchants' Association, Nasik. 

133. Sholapur Gramodyog Telghana Sahakari Society, Ltd., Sholapur. 

134. Sholapur Ready-made Clothes Merchants' Association, Sholapur. 

135. Sangamner Merchants' Association, Sangamner. 

136. Shrirampur Merchants' Association, Ltd., Shrirampur. 

137. Tilak Sanshodhan Mandir, Poena. 
138. Bhalerao Anant, Editor, the "Marathwada ", Aurangabad. 
139. Grain Seeds & Oil Merchants, Chamber Ltd., Latur. 
140. Gramodyog Teli Ghana Sahakari Society, Latur. 
141. Hotel Owners' Association, Aurangabad. 
142. Kirana Merchants' Association, Aurangabad. 
14:!. Kolu Tel Ghana Sahakari Sangh, Ltd., Jalna. 
144. Mahajan, Prof., Aurangabad. 
145. Marathwada Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Jalna. 
146. PatH, Kalyanrao. 

147. Tax_ation Practitioners' Association, A.ur-angabad. 
148. Thatte, G. N .. Aurangabad. 

NAG PUR. 

149. Agarwal Madan Gopal, M.L.A. 
150. Agents & Distributors Private Ltd., Nagpur. 
151. Akola: Adatiya Association, Akola. 
152. Akola 'T'ahsil Co-operative Agricultural Purchase & ilale Society, Ltd. 

Akola. 
153. Amravati Cotton Merchants' Association, Amravati. 
154, jajodia Kunjbiharilal, Wardha. 
155. Madhya Pradesh Charma Vyavasai Sangathan, Nagpur. 
156. Mahavidarbha Chamber of Commerce & Industries, Ltd., Nagpur. 
157. Nagpur GeneTal Merchants' Association, Nagpur. 
158. Nagpur Hotel Owners' Association, Nagpur. 
159. Nagpur Pradesh Congress Committee, Nagpur. 
160. Nag-Vidarbha Chamber of Commerce, Nagpur. 
161. Naik Babasaheb, Nagpur. 
162. Patil Baburao, Digras. 
163. Ready-made Cloth Merchants' Association, Nagpur. 
164. Sales Tax Bar Association, Nagpur. 
165. Vidarbha Booksellers & Publishers' Association, Nagpur. 
166. Vidarbha Chamber of Commerce. Akola. 
167. Vidarbha Pan Vyapari Association, Nagpur. 
168. Wholesale Grain and Seeds Merchants' Association, Nagpur. 
169. Yeotmal Medicine Dealers' Association, Yeotmal. 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2487-9 
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AHMEDABAD. 

170. Ahmedabad Chemists' Manda!, Ahmedabad. 
171. Ahmedabad Chemical Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
172. Ahmedabad City District Congress Committee, Ahmedabad. 
173. Ahmedabad Cutlery and Stationery Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
174. Alunedabad Hotel Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
175. Ahmedabad Iron, Hardware & Paint Merchants Federation, Ahmedabad. 
176. Ahmedabad Metal Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
177. Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
178. Ahmedabad Mithai Farsan Vyapari Mandai, Ahmedabad. 
179. Ahmedabad Pan Bidi Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
180. Ahmedabad Paper Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
181. Ahmedabad Printing Press Association, Ahmedabad. 
182. Ahmedabad Publishers & Booksellers' Association, Ahmedabad. 
183. Ahmedabad Retail Cloth & Hosiery Merchants' Association, Ahmedabad. 
184. Akik Udyog Vikas Sahakari Mandali, Ltd., Cambay. 

!85. Anaj Kariana Merchants' Association, Borsad. 
186. Bakery Association, Ahmedabad. 
187. Baroda Chemists• & Druggists' Association, Baroda. 
188. Baroda City Ready-made Clothes Merchants' Association, Baroda. 
189. Chartered Accountants' Association, Ahmedabad. 

190. Desai, Maganbhai P., Vice-Chancellor of Gujarat University, Ahmedabad. 
191. Federation of Gujarat Mills & Industries, Baroda. 
192. Federation of Small Scale & Cottage Industries, Baroda. 
19o. Gujarat Vepari Mahamandal, Ahmedabad. 
194. Kadi City Congress Committee, Kadi. 
195. Kaira District Tobacco Merchants' Association, Nadiad. 
196. Khambat Shahar Dakshin-Uttar Vibhag Mandai Congress Samtti, Cambay. 
197. Maskati Cloth Market Association, Ahmedabad. 
198. Mehsana District Congress Samiti, Mehsana. 
199. Nadiad Saloon Bazaar Kariana Merchants' and Commission Agents' Assocla .. 

tion and Ahmedabadi Bazzar Kariana Merchants• Association, NadiRd. 
200. Sales Tax Practitioners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
201. Trivedi, Vijaykumar, Mehsana. 
202. Umreth Vyapari Mandai, Umreth. 

RAJKOT. 

203. Anjar .Merchants• Association, Anjar. 
204. Bhuj Chamber of Commerce, Bhu!. 

205. Bhuj Cutlery & Stationery Merchants' Association, Bhuj. 
206. Junagadh Chamber of Commerce, Junagadh. 
207. Junagaclh Cloth Merchants' Association, Junagadh. 
208. Kansara Association, Rajkot. 

2~. Manufacturers of Varatadi etc. (Agricultural implements), Relkot. 
210. Mechanised Farmers'' Association, Rajkot. 
211. Mehta, J aswantrai N., M.L.A. 
212. Morvi Chamber of Commerce, Morvi. 
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213. Nawanagar Chamber of Commerce, Jamnagar. 
214. Parekh Jamnadas, Rajkot. 
215. Patel Ramnik, Bhavnagar. 
216. Porbandar Chamber of Commerce, Porbandar. 
217. PorbanCiar Sweet-meat Farsan Vepari Mandal, Porbandar. 
218. Rajkot Chamber of Commerce, Rajkot. 
219. Rajkot Kariana Merchants' Association, Rajkot. 
220. Rajkot Sweetmeat Merchants' Association, Rajkot. 
221. Saurashtra Chamber of Corr:.merce, Bhavnagar. 
222. Saurashtra Chemists' & Druggists' Association, Rajkot. 
223. Saurashtra Dhandadari Sukhadia Association, Bhavnagar. 
224. Saurashtra Hotel Owners' Association, Rajkot. 
225. Saurashtra Oil & Oilseeds Association, Ltd., Rajkot. 
226. Saurashtra Oil Mills Association, Jamnagar. 
227. Saurashtra Booksellers' and Pub1ishers• Association, · Rajkot. 
228. Saurashtra Sweet Merchants' Association, Bhavnagar. 
229. Shah Pratap, Rajkot. 
230. Shukla Vajubhai, Porbandar. 
231. Sihor Brass & Copper Mehchants' Association, Sihor. 
232. Sorath Backward Class Seva Samai, Junagadh. 
233. Sorath Chamber of Commerce, Veraval. 
234. Thakkar Manubbai, Rajkot. 

(c.c.P.) L-a H 2487-10 
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APPENDIX IV. 

(See paragraph 1·06). 

MEETINGS OF THE SALES TAX ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

Serial number of the session. 

1 

First session 

Second session 

Third session 

Fourth session 

Fifth session 

Sixth session 

Seventh session 

Eighth session 

Ninth session 

Tenth session 

Eleventh session 

Twelfth session 

Thirteenth session 

Fourteenth session 

Fifteenth session 

Sixteenth session 

Seventeenth session 

li:iihteenth Session 

Place. 

2 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Poona 

Aurangabad 

Rajkot 

... Ahmedabad 

Bombay 

Nagpur 

... Mahableshwar 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Bombay 

.... Bombay 

Bombay 

Dates of meetir.gs. 

3 

4-12-1957 

16-12-1957 to 
20-12-1957 

19-2-1958 

15-3-1958 

28-3-1958 to 
30-3-1958 

31-3-1958 to 
1-4-1958 

ll-4-1~na to 
12-4-1958 

13-4-1958 to 
15-4-1958 

...• 21-4-1958 to 
23-4-1958 

24-4-1958 to 
25-4-1958' 

28-4-1958 to 
3-5-1958 ar.rt 
5-5-1958 and 
6-5-1958 

22-5-1958 to 
28-5-1958 and 
30-5;J958 

30-6-1958 to 
9-7-1959 

14-7-1958 to 
18-7-1958, 

... 24-7-1958 

18-8-1958 to 
22-8-1958 

25-8-1~58 and 
26-8-1958 

al-8-1958 
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APPENDIX V. 

(See paragraph 1·07). 

COPY OF GONFIDENTIAL LETTER No. STA/1058/G-I(SPL.)/1046 
DATED 30TH JULY 1958 FROM THE SECRETARY, SALES TAX 

ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, BOMBAY, TO THE SECRETARY, 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, FINANCE 

DEPARTMENT, SACHIVALAYA, BOMBAY. 

" 1 have the honour to refer to Government Resolution, Finance Department, 
No. STA/1057/G-1 dated 3rd December 1957 under which a Committee has been 
constituted to make recommendations to Government on the unification of the 
several Sales Tax Laws in force in the different areas of the reorganised Bombay 
State. Among other matters the Committee has decided to make certain recom
meridations: in regard to the taxation of sales of various goods purchased by 
the cotton textile industry for use in the manufacture of goods !or sale. The 
Committee feels that it will be helpful in the formulation of the policy of Govern
ment in respect of the cotton textile industry which is now passing through 
a difficult phase, if the objectives which those recommendations seek to serve 
are communicat~0 to Government at this stage in advanre of the report of the 
Committee. I am accordingly desired by the Chairman of the Committee to 
bring to the notice of Government the following principles which form the basis 
if 1he Committee's recommendations in this particular matter :-

(1) The Committee does not favour a system of tax'-free purchases or of 
set-off .of Sales Tax pak' against purchases in respect of any of the goods 
required by the cotton textile industry as raw material, processing material, 
fue.l, lubricant, machinery, expendable stores and packing material; 

(2) The Committee feels that ·whatever relief is to be given to the industry 
sh'Juld be by way of fixing such a low rate of tax on the sale to the industry 
of the above t'ommodities that it can be absorbed in the price of the finished 
goods without unduly· affecting the competitive positi.,n of the industry in the 
market inside the State or in inter-State or export trade. 

The Committee accordingly recommends that the following rates of Sales Tax 
may, i•.l thi's cGnnection, be fixed :-

(a) Cotton-ginned or unginned 

(b) Coal, coke, furnace oil, 'lubricants and other petroleum 
products, expendable mill stores, dyeS, chemicals, other 
processing materials. and such items of machinery, plant and 
accessori~s anrl spare parts thereof, as Government may, by 
notification, prescribe in this beMlf 

The Committee recommends further : 

I per cent. 

2 per cent. 

(a) that the tax be levied at the last ;!age of sale in respect of all the above 
goods except coal and coke which, the Committetr' suggests, may be taxed at 
the first stage of sale ; ' 

. (b) when the rate of tax leviable in respect of the sale of any of the above 
1tems (other :han cotton) is higher than 2 per cent., the cotton textile mills 
sh_::mld be required to furnish the prescribed certificate against the sale to the 
mills of every ·such item at this concessional rate of 2 per cent., and 

(c) when cotton or any other item of the goods· mentioneal. above is purchased 
by a textile mill from a person other than a registerc>d dealer, purchase tax 
should be payable thereon at the same rate as would have been payable had 
the purchase been made from a registered dealer." 

(G.C.P.) IrA H 2487-lOq 
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APPENDIX VI. 

(See paragraph 1·08). 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

1. There shouJC be no tax-free purchases or set-off of tax paid on purchases 
of any of the goods required by the cotton textile industry as raw material, 
pro~essing mate! ial, fuel, lubricant, machinery, expendable stores and packing 
material:;. The relief to be given to the cotton textile industry should be by way 
of fixing a low rate of tax on the sales to the indu3try of these goods which 
can be absorbed in the price of the finished goods without unduly affecting the 
competitive position of the industry. The following rates should be fixed in 
this connection :--

(a) Cotton-ginned or unginned 1 per cent. 

(b) Coal, cokt:, furnace oil, lubricants and other petroleum 
products, exptndable mill stores, dyes, chemicals, other 

processing materials, and such items of machinery, plo.nt and 
accessories 3T)d spare parts thereof as Government may,· 
b,Y notification, prescribe in this behalf 2 per cent. 

When the rate of tax generally leviable in respect of the sale of any of the 
above i~ems is higher. than 2 ~er cent., t?e cotton textile mills should be required 
to furmsh the prescribed certificate agamst the sale to the mills of every such 
item at the C')'l!~essional rate of 2 per cent. Purchase tax at appropriate rates 
should be leviable on purchases of taxable goods made by cotton textile mills 
(Paragraph 1·07 and Appendix V). · 

CHAPTER III. 

Basis and Structure of Sales Tax. 

2. Whenever there is a specific proposal from the Government of I di fo 
levying an addi~ional excise duty in lieu of sales tax, the Government ot ~o~ba; 
should examine sue~ proposal dispassionately. Account should be taken not 
merely of the reachon of such a proposal on the revenues of th St t . h 
advantages acc~ing in the shape of increase>d facilities to trade and ~ndu:t;' :n~ 
to the country s economy as a whole should also be taken into con 'd Yt. 
If h 'd t' th 1 f dd' . S! era wn. on sue con.5~ era 10n e evy o :1 ttlonal excise duty on cert · 't f 
goods is found to be desirable, the Government of Bombay should am 1 emtos 

1
°
1 (Paragraph 3·08). agree . 

3. A composite system ot Sales Tax should he introduced with lev . 
or classes of goods at a single stage-69 being taxed at the first f on 89 arttcles 
the la::;t stage of sale-and the rest of the articles or classes of s a~e an~ 20 at 
not exempted from tax will be sub~ected to a ' Sales Tax , }<"'Vied goo s Which are 
of sale, a 'General ~ales Tax' levied at the second stage of sale o'Jn dthe ,first ~tag~ 
Turnover Tax , Jev1ed on the total turnover of sales or good an a Retailers 
pur:h!.ls~d by retail dealers from manufacturers, importers an~ of these classes 
semi-wholesale dealers. The last stage or the second st ge f wholesale and 
above will be hken to mean the last sale by a Jicenc~d d 0 

1 
sale referred to 

de1ler or consumer. Goods required by manufacturers · ea er to any other 
parking- materials other than those taxed at 8 rate nots e raw d?r processing or 
sho:.rld be purchaseable fr~~ of all taxes against a , e xcee. 1.ng , 2 per cent., 
(Paragraph 3·09), r co~mhon certificate. 
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4. 1[ne rate of single-point tax levied at the first stage oi sale alone will va1·> 
from 2 per cent. to 10 per cent., in respect of certain classes of spirituous medicinal 
preparatwns the rate will be 2,;j per cent. rrhe l'ate of tax levied at tne last 
stage o.f sale alone will vary from ! per cent. to 10 per cent. The rates of 
• Sales Tax' levit>d on goods which will be subjected to tax at more than one 
point will vary fl'Dm 3 per cent. to 8 per cent., the tate of ' General Sales Tax' 
will be uniformty 2 per cent. The tw·nover of such go-ods sold by non-licensed 
retail dealers who have purchased them from other dealers who are liable to 
pay tax on their sales, will be subjected to a levy of '.Hetaile1·s' Turnover Tax' 
calculated unJiormity at ·25 per cent. of such turnov~r. (Paragraph 3·09 and 
Lists 1, 11 and Ill). 

5. Processes like the bulk. blending of tea, the preparation of food stuffs other 
than those sold in sea~t.U containers or bottles, ice and a1~rated waters. the 
proce~sing of pure silk cloth, the preparation of 'pan', the col.;uring:, toiling or 
roasting of betel nut and the coluuung oi cardamom, roasting at coffee seed, 
ginning and pre£sing of cotton, reii.ning of oil and the deccrU.cation of ground
nut and cashew-uuts, should not be trea.ted as a process or manufacture tor the 
purpose of the minimum turnover limit presc1·ibed for liabiliLY to reg1stratlon. 
Persons who deal exclusively or almost exclusively in non-tc1xable goods will not 
liable for registration even if their annual turnover othenvise attracts hability 
to registration, unless theJC annual turnover of sales or purchases of taxatle 
goods excee<ls Rs. 4,500. (Paragraph 3"14). 

6~ In. any system of Sales Tax which incorporates a levy wholly or partly at 
the first stage, purchase tax must be provided for as a safegucud agalnst avoidance 
of tax on a con~itlero.t!e sc_ale. Purchase tax should be impu!:>ed in specitied 
circumstam:es in ttO!spect oi the purchase of goods !rom per::ouns other than 
registered dealers. \Vhere purchase tax is leviable on a tran:>a.ction, ~here should 
be no question ol the levy of any other tax on the same b.-:.usae:Ucn ur of ;my 
tax on the resale of the same goods by the person liable to pay the purchase tax. 
There should be no p-rovi~wn as under the Bombay Sales Tax A::t of 19.':1:3 for the 
election to pay lhe tax on sale instead of purchase tax. (Paragraph 3 ·15). 

7. A provision similar to that made in section 5-A of the Bombay Snles Tax 
Act of 1953 in respect of sales of goods imported by an unregistered de<:1ler who 
is, however, registered w1der the Central Sales Tax Act oi 1955, should be 
Incorporated in the new law. (Paragraph 3·16). 

b. The Bombay Sales of Intoxicants Taxation Act of 19.)3 shouM apply cnly 
to foreign liquor in the sense commonly understood, leaving m~rlic.ina1 preparati<'ns, 
whether or not capable of intoxicatmg, to be taxed only undet· the ordinary Sales 
•rax law. Goverr_lrent should before implementing the law re1l3.ting to spirituous 
J'!ledicinal prepar~tions publish sufficiently in advance the l~st of Qllf'h prepara
tions as are declared to be not capable of causing intoxication. The minimum 
alcohol cor:-t~nt sufOe:Ent to bring the preparation within the category of spiri
tuous med1cmal preparations capable of cau&ing intoxication should be clearly 
stated in the entry it!';Elf. The limit of 12 per cent. by votume of alrohol bns 
been found to be acc·eptable in another context as one of t!te r•t iteria for jt.dg
ing the ~pacity of any preparation to cause intoxication. (Paragr,1ph 3·22). 

9. In Vidarbna districts, lubricants should cease to be ccalt with under the 
Central Provinces and Berar Sales of M.otor Spirit and Lubl"i<'ants Taxation Act 
of 1938 and should come under the General Sales Tax law ot the state. 
(Paragraph a·2J), 



CHAPTER IV. 

Exemptions from Sales Tax. 

10. Schedule A tc the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 has been gener•lly 
follvwed with few exeeptivns in drawing up the list of goads recommended for 
exemption. (Paragraph 4 · 04). 

11. Products of Sm<?ll~scale and cottage industries included in the ~chedule 
to tbe Khadl and Village Industries Commission Act, 1956. have been mc!uded 
in the list of goods reronunended for exemption. A place should be foun~ for 
other small-scale and cottage industries in the Schedule to the Khadi and Vlllage 
Industries Cotrunission Act of 1956 or arrangements should be made tor 
their organisation and supervision in a suitable manner, so that the benef~t of 
exemption from Sales TiJx can be extended to them. (Paragl'aph 4'05). 

12. The benefit of exemption of sales of cooked food served at one time to one 
person at a cost not exceeding rupee one, irrespective of whether such food is 
com;umed nt the dealet 's premises or outside, should not be enjcyed by confec-
tioners selling sweets, sweet-meats and pastries. (Paragraph 4'07). 

13. Gur cannot be put on par with food-grains and pulses. There is no 
reason why thi..llles and chilly-powder, rtamarind and turmeric should enjoy 
exemption and so also is the case with coal gas sold to a local authority for 
street-lighting, (Paragraph 4'08). 

14. The wcrk done by printing presses in the execution of orders placed on 
them is not materially different from the work done by any other manufacturing 
industry, However, they may be classed with dealers other than manufacturers. 
and importers and henl:e get the benefit of the higher minimum turnover limit 
:fixed for liability to registration and to payment of tax. The price <·har~ed for 
materials supplied in printing, e.g., paper, cards and paste-board, may alone be 
charged to tax provided that it is accounted for separately. (Paragraph 4·10). 

15. Ready-made clothes and other goods stitched from textile fabrics and sold at 
a pri.~e rlot exceeding Its. 5 per article or suit may be exempted from tax. 
(Paragraph 4·11). 

16. Art.icles and utensils made from kansa may be exempted from tax in 
order to give encouragement to this industry. (Paragraph 4:1~). 

17. It is not necessary to give to industries listed in the Schedule to the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission Act of 1956 the additbnal facility of tax
free purchases of raw materials which would bear tax if purchase::l by persons 
to whom the Khadi and Village Industries Commission Act does not apply. 
(Paragrapb 4·13). 

18. Assistance in the form of exemption of products of C:.>-opm·ath·e Societies 
fror::\ Sales Tax is uncalled for. Where but for 1.heir orgnisation into a Co
operative Society ir.dividua! artisans or craftsmen would net have had to bear 
sales tax, their cases may be examined by Government for giving suitable assist
an, .. e by way of exemption from sales tax or in 3 more direct manner. 
(Paragraph 4 ·14). 

19. Classes of sales exempted or enjoying remtsswn under rules 5, 6, 7 and 9 
of ~ombay Sales Tax (Exemptions, Set-off and Composition) Rules, 1954, should 
contmue to do so. It shouid be made clear in regard to the benefit given under 
rule 9 (iv) to a charitable hospital, dispensary or clinic that such an institution. 
:!Jhould not be held to have lost its ' charitable ' character if it levies nominal charges 
or charges for spednl ser'vices or recovers full charges from weU-to-rlo Pet'~ons 
The purchase by such institutions of drugs and medicines should enjoy complete 
exemption. CParagrat.oh 4·15). · 
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CHAPTER V. 

Registration, Licensing, Authorisation and Recognition, 

20. Dealers who are importers or 1 are manufacturers, processors, etc., and have 
a turnover exceeding Rs. 10,000 per annum of which the value of imports or of 
manufadure;:; is not le.;s than Rs. 2,500, should be liable lor regis~ration. The 
minimum turnover hmit in this respect !or other categone::; of dealers should be 
Rs. 30~000. There should be no provision for voluntary registration or for registra
tion on reaching a specified turnover lower than the minima pre;:,cribed for liability 
to taK. (Paragraph 5·04), 

21. Dealers should not be made liable for registration or payment of tax (i) if 
their turnover is excbsively of non-taxable goods or (ii) their annual turnover of 
sales or purchases of taxable goods is less than Rs. 2,500 although the aggregate 
of such turnover together with that of non-taxable govds may exceed the miilimum 
limit prescribed for registration or payment of tax. (Paragraph 5·05), 

22. Dealers having a turnover of sales to other registered dealers exceeding 
Rs. 5U,OOO per annum, should be granted licence and be enabled to make pur{'ha:ses 
for resale free of the general sales tax. They shollld furnish adequate security at 
the time of the first grant of licence and should submit mvnthly returns for the 
first iwelvG months after the grant of licence but th~se two z:oequir,;oments sho·.1ld 
be kept in abeyance fo~· the first twelve months after the introduC'tion of the system 
in all the component parts of the State. (Paragraph 5·06). 

23. The system of authorisation incorporated in the Bombay Sales '!'Jx Act 
of 1953 should be extended to all areas of the new Bombay State. This should be 
done in the same manner as suggested for the system of licensing and under similar 
safegl.la!ds. The minimuw. turnover limit for the grant of authmi.sation should be 
Rs. 30,000 per annum of sales in the course of expert or inter-State (but not inter
regional) trade. Registered dealers who may not be eUgible :for authonsation 
should be allowed refund or set-off of tax paid on purchases on proo! of 
export or inter~State sales. Sales on Form N free of tax: as under the Bombay 
Sales Tax Act of 1953 should cease. An authorised dealer may be permitted ~o 
make tax~free purchases from another authorised dealer for further s<:1le in the 
course ot inter-State trade or export. (Paragraph 5·07). 

24. Registered dealers who are manufacturers, processorst etc. and who have 
a reasonat..ly asr-2rtaina.ble prospect of continuing in busine.ls and are prepared to 
furni<ih adequate seC'J.rity in the form of surety or othtrwi:;e, may be granted 
recognition C'ertifica+es similar to licences held under the Bombay Sales Tux of 1953 
on the strength of which they may purchase free of tax their reC)Uirements ot 
goods for th€: manufadure of goods for sale, ex.ce.9t such industrial raw materi~ls 
and other goods which arc taxed at a eon~essional rate of 2 per rent. or less. 
(Paragraph 5"08). ' 

25. Diversion of gooCs purchased for one use to another use for whirh a1s-o the 
dealer can ntake tax-fre:e purchases, should be permitted provided monthly reportt4 
are made of such diversions. A composite form cf certificate which can be u~ed 
for the purpose of all tax-free purchases should be devised. Wil1ul misapp!lca
tioa ot suc-h goods, the burden of proving which wil1 lie on the administration, will 
be liable \o oenalty. (Paragraph 5·09). 
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26. A manu!acturer holding a recognition certificate. should not be pellallsed 
for a Qona fide use of the recognition ctrtiticate for making a tax-free purchase of 
gooUs 1·equi1'ed in the mahutacture of gooa.s for sale, even thougll such goods are 
not listed in his recognition certificate,· provided the g~Jcds are such as oould have 
been incJu.Ued in the certificate for the more asking. (Paragraph 5'10). 

CHAPTER VI. 

Commission Agents. 

2.7. The law should so provide that Commission Agents may transact b.tsiness 
en behalf oi their principals on the stre:ngth o! their cwn registration certificates. 
(Paragraph 6·03). 

28. Commission Agents should be enabled to make purchases against their own 
licences and authorisation certifkates on account of their non-resident principals 
on payment oi tax at the reduced rate of 1 per cent. provided that both. the Commis~ 
sion Agents and the non-resident principals are registered under the Central Sales 
Tax Act of 1956. A Commission Agent should similarly be enabled to make tax 
free purcha.~es against his own licence on behalf of a resident principal who is 
himsel! the holder ol a licence. (Paragraph 6·04). 

2Y. Conlm;ssion Agen~.s should be e-nabled to :11ake tax-free sales to holders of 
licences or of authorisation or recognition certificates. They should pay tax due 
on the principai's sales effected through them ; t11eir principals should shew these 
sales in theh returns but should be deemed to 11.1 ve discharged their liability to 
pay tax by producing c-ertificates given by Commi.ssion Agents which commit them 
to the paymt:'nt of tax or show that the sales have been made to dealers entitled 
tu make tax-free p•Jrchases. (Paragraph 6·05). 

30. Purchases made for transfer to branches outside the State should be 
allowed to be made in such a manner as to bear a burden of tax equal to that borne 
by a similar transaction in the course of inter-State trade. Should such a purchase 
have been made on payment of tax in full, refund should be given of the excess 
tax paid. If ?Oods initially purchased free of ta~ are eventually transferred to 
a branch outside the State, the dealer's turnover hable to tax should be suitablY 
increased so as to yield an amount of tax equal to that leviable on the sale of 
the goods in the course of inter~State trade. (Paragraph 6·06). 

31. Sale!:. on consignment basis through a non-resident dealer should be treated 
In the same manner as transfers to a branch outside the State. (Paragraph 6'07). 

CHAPTER VII. 

Administration of Sales Tax. 

32. It is necessary to vest Government with the power of framing ruJe~ 5 to impart a degree of elasticity to the law in order that situations may ,)no~ ~s 
allowed so to develop, for want of immediate powers under the law as t h e 
the econorr.ic. a~rl financial inte_rests of the community. It is also' diffic~lt ar: 
define the 11m1t beyond wh1ch dele2atect legislation should not pr d 
(Paragraph 7 · 02). ocee . 

33. Although the promulgation of rules without prior publication rn t b 
altogether avoidoble, it should be resorted to as rarely as possible a~dno te 
time should be a!lowed to the public for consideration of a draft rul~ equa e 
ment ::-nd for making its views known to Government. All means ot 0~u~~e~d ... 
lncludmg the <·Qlumns of newspapers, should be utili•ed for th 101 Y, · e purpose of 



bringing the draft rules and notifications to the notice of the public. In additlo!i 
to the issue of notifications so worded as to meet legal requirements, publicity 
should be given to the rule as it will stand after the amendment is canied out. 
These steps should be tal{en also after the tina!isation of tne rules or the amend
ments. (Paragraph 7 · 03). 

34. All proposed rules or amendments should be referred by Government to 
the Sales Tax Advisory Committee. (Paragraph 7:04), 

35. An appreciable number of forms prescribed under the Bombay Sales Tax 
Act of 1953 can be elimmated under the new system of tax, including Forms 10, 
12, NA and NB ; Forms J, K and L should be combined into one ; ihe present 
forms which will be :required in the new system can be ::;implified and otherwise 
improved. Out of the present sixty-seven forms in force, twenty-one can be 
deleted. (Paragraphs 7 · 06 to 7 ·16). 

36. In support of the claims for set off which will arise undeT the new system 
of tax, documents complete in all respects and incorporating the specific amounts 
of price paid and of the sales tax charged by the vendor, should be presented by 
the dealers. (Pm·agraph 7 · 08). 

37. The Rules should constitute one single set all of them bearing numbers in 
the same serial order. The forms contained in the rules should similarlj· bear 
numbers in one single serial order. (Paragraph 7·18). 

38. It is not advisable to attempt new definitions of important terms used in 
the law which have come to acquire fairly precise connotations through aepart
mental and judicial interpretations. The definition of 'Sale 1 contained in the 
Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953, which does not include within the scope of sale 
a 'transfer of property involved in the execution of a works contract', should be 
followed in the new law and such non-inclusion within the scope of 'Sale' of the 
above class of transfers should be specifically mentioned in the definltiun itself. 
The definitions of 'sale price' and 'purchase price' should make it clear thgt 
charges made for services rendered together with materials supplied in the execu
tion of an order, should be included in such price although such charges may be 
accounted for separately, as may be the case with gold ornaments and jewellery, 
clothes made by tailors, etc. The law should also provide that if an article ran be 
:reasonably held to fall under more than one entry in schedules of rates of tax or 
to fall both under one such entry and under an entry in the schedule .of exempt
ed goods, it should be taxed at the rate applicable to the lowest-taxed entry or 
should be exempted from tax as the case may be. (Paragraph 7 · 20). 

39. Dealers paying the " retailers' turnover tax " may submit an annual 
return. Others should submit quarterly returns. Tax should in either case be 
paid quarterly. A period of two months may be aJlowed for submission of the 
annual return after the end of the year and of a month and a half after the end 
of the quarter for quarterly returns, exclusive, in either case, of any gr<tce period 
that Government may give as is the present practice. The time-limit for submis
sion of a revisf>d return may be extended to six months. (Paragraph 7·21). 

40. There is no need to suggest a dcpartuTe from the present position under 
the law under which jurisdictions are defined and powers are delegated to 
subordinate cfficers by executive order. (Paragraph 7·22). 

41. The scope o~ Section 27 of the Bombay Sales Tax Ad of 1953 sh0u!d not 
be extended to cover a question of interpretation which has arisen in the rourse 
of an assessment proceeding. A convention may be established of seeking the 
iUi~ance of superior admi~istrative. authorities on points of rlisam-eement arising 
ciurmg assessment proceedmgs, w1thout such guidance being binding on the 
assessing officer. (Paragraph 7•23). 
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42. A proposal that statutory interpretations should be given even in hypothe· 
ticat cases, is not justifiable and its implementation is likely to cause d1tticulty. 
Well-established organisations of trade and industry may, i1owever, be enabled to 
obtain clarificati.-n of doubts. (Paragraph 7 · 24). 

43. The scope uf section 27 of the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 may be 
extended so as to enable a dealer to obtain a ruling on the rate of tax at,~plicab!e 
to a transaction and the amount of tax calculated at that rate. The Collector of 
Sales Tax should also have power to refer to the Sales Tax Tribunal a question 
which has come to him for determination under section 27. (Paragraph 7·25). 

44. Delays in assessment should be avoided both for the dealers' and for 
Government's benefit and convenience. Government should be in a pvsition to 
arrange for clearing all accumulated a-rrears of assessment in a short time and 
should ensure that fresh cases of. assessment are completed as soon as possible 
after the tax-payer is in a position to produce accounts and documents for scrutiny. 
(Paragraph 7 · 26). 

45. Only that number of assessees who can be dealt with in the course of a day 
should be called upon to appear on each day. (Paragraph 7 · 27). 

46. All preliminary work relating to assessment that can be done in the 
assessee's absence should be completed in advance of his appearing beiCil'e the 
Sales Tax Officer. The assessing officer should get acquainted with all n.spects of 
an assessee's case and with trade practices and business trends. (Paragraph 7·28). 

47. Adjournments should not be too readily given but should not be refused in 
genuine cases. (Paragraph .7·Z.9). 

48. Assessment cases are completed in fewer sittings than some persons would 
make out. None-the-less Government should make further improvement so as to 
leave no room !'or reasonable complaint. (Paragraph 7 :.'0). 

49. An opportunity should be afforded to assessees to pl'esent their cases adequ
ately, by giving them, before the final order of assessment is passed, a written 
statement of the points in respect of which their accounts and doctiments are 
considered to be defective and deficient. The points made in his submission by 
a dealer should be fully discussed in assessment and r•ther orders passed by Sales 
Tax authorities and clear reasons for their rejection or otherwise should be given. 
(Paragraph 7 · 31). 

50. A copy of · the assessment order should accompany the demand notice. 
(Paragraph 7 · 32). 

51. It should primarily be the duty of personnel of the Sales Tax DcPc:trtment 
to set an examplE.• of courteous behaviour. (Paragraph 7 33). 

52. Suitable and adequate office accommodation should be provided for Sale<; 
Ta'\:' Offices. These should be conveniently located and should provide for facm .. 
ties and amenities required by assessees and their au1horised agents. (Para
graph 7 · 34). 

53. The arrears of appeal app1ications should be cleared by appointing more 
appellate officers. (Paragraph 7·35). 

54. It is hoped that appellate officers will act in the spirit in which amendment 
was· carried out in 1957 to section 30 of the Bombay Sales Tax Act of 1953 "Permit
ting them to take security against non-payment of assessed tax when admitting 
appeal applications without prior payment of the tax assessed or on payment of 
a smal!e' sum. (Paragraph 7 · 36). 
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li5. lt cannot be concluded that material denial or miscarriage of justice has 
taken place under the existing arrangement which places appellate officers under 
the administrative jurisdiction of the Head of the Sales Tax Department. Hav~ 
ing regard to the present size of the Department, an arrangement under whicb 
a separate cadre of appellate officers will have to be created will not work satis~ 
:f.actorily. It shculd, however, be possible to separate appellate from administra~ 
tive jurisdictions although it should be recognised that appellate officers should 
be persons of some experience and standing, and that it is with great difficulty 
that the Department can find suitable personnel for appointment as appellate 
authorities. (Paragraph 7 · 37). 

56. An application in second appeal against the order passed in appeal by 
an appellate Asshtant Collector of Sales Tax should lie directly to the Sales Tax 
Tribunal. If the dealer so chooses, he may alternatively submit a revision application 
to the Additional Collector or Collector from whose order no appeal to the Tribunal 
should lie nor should a further remedy be available by way of a statement of 
case to the High Court. The original orders passed by the Collector or an 
Additional Coll~C'tor should be appealable in the usual rr..anner to the Tribunal. 
(Paragraph 7·38). 

57. The independence of the Sales Tax Tribunal is fully safeguarded by the 
absence of interference by Government with the Tribunal's decisions and by the 
continuance in office of the members of the Tribunal till the expiry of their term 
of office. The removal of the Tribunal from the jurisdiction of one Secretariat 
Department to aJjother will not make a difference. (Paragraph 7·39). 

58. The powers of the Collector or of an Additional Collector of Sales Tax 
to take up revision suo motu should be exercised only within a period of two 
years from the date of the assessment order or order passed in appeal. An appeal 
against such an order in revision should lie to the Tribunal. Re-opening of cnses 
of escaped taxation should be permitted during eight years from the close 0f the 
assessmE-nt .vear if the escape is due to evasion and till the expiry of five years 
in other cases. The ordinary provisions of law and rules relating to procedure 
shoui.d apply to re-opening of a case by a Sales Tax Officer either on his own 
motion or on the orders of a superior officer. (Paragraph 7 ·40). 

59. The rate of penal interest should be reduced to 12 per cent. per annum for 
the first month of default and 18 per cent. per annum for any subsequent period. 
Where a postponement or payrr.ent by instalment is permitted, the officer should 
have the discre~iuu to reduce the rate of interest or to w;:~ive it altogether. Autho~ 
rities passing orders in appeal or revision should similarly have discretion to 
reduce or to waive interest for the period during which an appeal or revision 
application has remained undisposed. (Paragraph 7"41). 

60. Prosecutions are in fact launched in a very small number of cases. Cases 
of contravention of the provisions of the law are usually compounded on payment 
of agreed sums or are condoned. Prosecutions in dfences not involving moral 
turpitude are resorted to because of lack of power to impose departmental fine. 
The law should specifically provide for the imposition of fine for contraventions 
such as late submission of r.eturns, errors in returns not committed with intej1l to 
evade, etc. An crder imposing a fine should be appealable in the ordinary manner. 
(Paragraph 7 · 42). 

61 Giving of a reasonable opportunity for being heard, which is in practice 
nfiorded before an action is taken against a dealer, should be made into a statutory 
requirement. Every dealer should be reade to feel that he is held to be free from 
blame till he fs proved to be otherwise. No action should be initiated againrt 
a de.e~ler wi!hout a .responsible offi~er having been persona1ly satisfied th~t 
~ prtm_ct facle ~s!~ ex1:ts for such achon. Inspecting nfficers should verify during 
~nspecbon whether nohces. to show cause are issued in a routine manner or are 
ISsued only alter o responSible officer has applied his mind to the facts of each case 
(Paragraph 7 ·43). · 
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62. No autho.dty issuing a notice to show cause ln respect of a Prosecutio.b. Ot 

the cancellatwn or suspeu~ion oi a licence, authorisauon, or rec•JguiluJn, should do 
so witllout being completely satisfied that the dealer's compliance with the J.aW 

has not been overlooked. Stay orders of appellate and revising authorities should 
be conununicated to the lower authority by the next working day so that no pre-
judicial act10n is taken by the lower authority pending decision on the issues. 
It is essential that Sales Tax authorities should, after issuing requisition to the 
Revenue .LJepartment for the collec:tlon of over-d.ue tax, be prompt in withdrawing 
such requisitions upon the dealer paying to the Sales Tax Department the sum in 
default. (Paragraph 7 ·44). 

6::3. Complete and up-to-date sets of publications embodying laws and rules 
should be brought out by Government from time to time. Government should 
undertake to i~sue publications giving information in simple language in Enghsh 
as well as in regional languages. 'l'he public should be kcp'r. informed aoout 
important departmental and judicial interpretations given from time to time, 
through Digests which should be brought out by Government periodically. In due 
course a Departmental Handbook useful to all should be prepared. The promulga
tion oi any new law or of an important amendment should be preceded by adequate 
publicity in t'o.e form of Press Notes, pair.phlets, holding of meetings of repre
sentative bodies of trade and industry, etc. The "People's Raj " and other publi
cations of the Directorate of Publicity should be extensively utilised for the purpose 
of all publicity in Sales Tax matters. (Paragraph 7 ·45). 

64. The Liaison service of the Sales Tax Depal'tment ca:-1 be 1·enctered in 
a 5ystematic and more organised manner than at present and should be adequately 
publicise:l. Offker5 at various levels should set apart specified h-ours during the 
day for attending to queries made in person by members of the public. Visits of 
inspecting officers to moiussil office should be given wide publicity in order to 
enable dealers to avail of the opportunity of meeting them and of seeking 
clarifications and guidance and of getting their grievances redressed. Such officers 
should make it a point to meet local dealers collectively either at the Sales Tax 
Office or at meetings organised by representative ·a~ sedations of trade and 
industry. Coniarts should be developed in every possible way between superior 
officers of the Department and the mercantile community."' (Paragraph 7 · 46.). 

65. Associations of trade and industry may be approached to at·.cange for 
gxvmg adequate publicity among their n1embership to the contents of departmental 
circular letters. To facilltate this,· translations of the circular letters ;0 the 
appropriate regional languages should accompany the original circular letters 
whh:h are in English. .Arrangements should be made for the simultaneous issue 
of circular lettt"rs to officers of the Department and th<! dissemination of the 
contents of those circulars in suitable form among the public. Instructions havinG
a purely departmental bearing should be kept secret and nobody should be allowed 
to make unauthorised use of them for securing personal advantage. (Paragraph 
7•47). 

66. Government may, if it thinks fit, examine whether the scales of pay offered 
to recruits to the- junior cadres of gazetted as well as non-gazetted staff of the 
Sales Tax Department are sufficiently attractive. The qualifications at present 
prescribed for new entrants to the cadres of Sales Tax Inspectors and Sales Tax 
Officer are adequate ; in making se1ection from among candidates, greater reliance 
should . be placed on accountancy and other special qualifications. In making 
pron.ohons to these cadres, a closer assessment of the suitability of candidates 
should be m~d.e than is .likely if o~Iy t~e rule of seniority is to be followed. 
Adequate tralnilJg, to which a practical bias should be imparted, should be given 
to new entrants. Periodical refresher courses should be organised. The introduc .. 
tion in the Dep<1.rtment of important innovations should be preceded by adequate 
instrucUon to pers"r;mel of aU c~t.egories imparted by the highest o;vailable 
departmental authonty or authontles. (Paragraph 7·48). 
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67. It would b~ of use to the mercantile community if Government could set up 
regular instructional courses on Sales Tax matters for accountants and other statr 
employed by dealers. It should also be considered whether the subject of Sales 
Tax cannot be iHcluded in courses of study on commercial and legal subjects. 
(Paragraph 7 · 49). 

68. In the Aet and the Rules prov1s1on should be made to place Chartered 
Accountants on a par with the legal practitioners as regards representation in Sales 
Tax matters. Chartered Accountants can make a useful contribution in statutory 
proceedings under the Sales Tax laws by way of verifi.:-·ation and certification of 
ftgurec; submitted by dealers. The Sales Tax Department should examine the 
feasibility of utilising the servfces of Chartered Accountants to as large an extent 
as possible. The method and manner in which this should be done may be left 
to be decided in mutual consultation between the profession anct the Department 
(Pragraph 7 ·50). 

69. The posse.::sion of adequate knowledge o! Sales •rax laws and of commercial 
accounts is the only satisfactory basis on which a person who has not acquired 
a specialised accountancy or legal qualification may be permitted to practise in 
Sales Tax matter~. A deficiency in these respects tends to bE made up by the 
development of an aptitude for obtaining undue favours from those in authority. 
An examination may be held under the auspices of the Bombay Public Service 
Commission, conristing of a written test on the two subjects of Sales Tax law 
and commercial accounts and a viva voce' test and those who fail to pass the 
examination m~y be struck off the list of Sales Tax Practitioners. (Paragraph 
7·51}. 

70. The Head of the Sales Tax Department should have the rank of 
a Commissioner of a Division and should have the designation of Commissioner 
of Sales Tax. Other officers of the Department should be suitably re-desil!llated 
accordingly, (Paragraph 7 ·52). 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Evasion and Corruption. 

71. The extent of evasion or of corruption cannot be estimated accurately. 
(Paragraph 8·01). 

72. The removal of certain anomalies in the Central Sales Tax Act of 1956 
and the levy by all States of a unifonn rate of tax on special goods, will largely 
eliminate the cause of dh~rsion of trade from one State to another and avoidance 
of part of the tax. Further action in this direction consists in securing greater 
precision and clarity in the wording of the entries in Schedules of exemotion and 
of rates of tax, not only in the matter of legal phraseology but also from the 
practical points of view of trade and administration. (Paragraph 8·02). 

73. Sales Tax is evaded in order to benefit from non-payment of the tax due 
or from increase in business brought about by charging a lower price. Transac
tions of sale or purchases are sometimes supressed as a measur~ of insurance 
against unforeseen liability to tax coming to knowledge for the first time as 
a result of asses<:>ment or in order to avoid the cost of compliance with administra~ 
tive requirements. It is often the indirect result of evasion of Income-tax or of 
avoiding disclosure of trading activities in umuggled goods, (Paragraph 8·03). 

74. Sales Tax is evaded by means of omission to report taxable turnover. 
fraudulent C'hanges in account books, maintenance of multiple sets o.t account 
books, opening of accounts under assumed names, transacting business in the 
name of dummies and concealing the true character at transactions (Par&· 
graph 8·04}, · 
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75. Eva•ion takes place both with and Without the collusion of personnel of 
the Sales Tax Department. A corrupt official may subject a dealer to harassment 
in different ways to extort money from him. (Paragraph 8·05). 

76. Exemption of a large number of goods, the facility of making tax-free 
purchases of goods and wide variation in rates of tax, offer scope !or evasion. 
(Paragraph a ·OG). 

77. As a measure of safeguards against evasion, dealers should be supplied by 
Government with forms of certificates used in making purchases free of tax or 
at concessional rates of tax, which should be printed under security conditions on 
specially water-marked paper. A sufficient stock of such forms should be built 
before the system is introduced and a good reserve of such forms should always 
be maintained. The highest priority should be given to requests for the fresh 
issue of such forms. A most careful examination of the subsequent dis[wsal of 
goods bought free of tax should be made and provisions of the present law 
imposing penalty for giving a false certificate and for misapplication of goads 
bought on certificates should be incorporated in the new system. (Para
graph a •07). 

78. A systematic watch is kept on the entry of goods into the State and the 
movement of goods inside the State except where such entry or movement is 
effected by means of road transport. For carrying out a check on the movement 
of goods by road, Government should examine the scope for prescribing the 
maintenance of suitable :records by road transport operators and for the. inspection 
of such records. (Paragraph 8·08). 

79. There is scope for widening the scope of the system of occasional cross~veri
fication which is already in force. Concerted action should be taken in this direc
tion by different States in regard to inter-State transactions. (Paragraph 8 · 09). 

80. The enforcement of prompt payment of tax which has become due is 
a step in the right direction : its tempo should be maintained and even iucreased. 
Prosecution or even the threat at prosecution is not an approprbte mefl.sure in 
dealing with default in payment of tax. The Department should be given power 
under the law to ir~mose tine so that it may not have to taJce recourse to prosecution 
in cases of default except in the last Tesort. (Paragraph 6·JOl 

81. The purpose of the officers of the Enforcement Branch visiting a dealer's 
premises will be defeated if persons belonging to the same trade were asked to 
accompany the officers as has been suggested by some persons, since this may 
cause delay and a disclosure tJt the impending visit. It may also give rise to 
undue publicity and commotion which should be avoided. Visits to dealers' 
pTemises should be paid rarely and only after an Additional Collector where one 
is posted, or an Assistant Collector, has been personally satisfied thai rP.asonable 
grounds exist for suspicion of evasion of substantial amounts of tax or of 
a systematic and widespread attempt at evasion. Should a visit have 
to be paid, subject to ensuring that the visit or seizure of books does not cause any 
hnrassment or does not damage the dealer's reputation, ull that may be neces· 
s::!ry to enforce payment of .tax should be done. If nothing ineriminating is found 
as a result of a visit, the Collector should write a letter to Lhe dealer to that effect 
and permit him to publish the letter if the dealer thinks fit. (Parag·raph a ·12). 

82. Considerable though unavoidable delays occur in returning seized books. 
Books should be returned as soon a.s the Department has done wit~ th<'m. Care 
should be taken to .see that thet'e is no inordinate dcJay in conducting and 
completing an enquiry. (Paragraph 8"13). 

83. Permission to take coples or extracts of seized books and documents shoulD 
not be withheld by the local head of the Enforcement Branch for more than 
a month except with the permission of the Collector of Sales Tax who may allow 
further time up to two months for completion of the investigation. (Para
graph 8•14). 
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84. On a dealer appearing before a Sales Tax Officer, the latter should make 
Q preliminary study of the dealer's case before entrusting it to an Inspector for 
detailed scrutiny on lines indicated by himself. The assessee should in a!J matters 
have as direct an access to the Sales Tax Office!' as possible and should not he 
routed through the Inspector. Such portions of the contents of the note drawn up 
by the Inspector as are in the Sales Tax Officer's opinion likely to affect the 
assessment. shOLlld be made known to the assessee in a suitable manner. The 
impression that the Inspector of Sales Tax in the virtunl master of the situation 
should be removed. (Paragraph 8·15). 

85. It should be publicised that no Inspector can pay a visit to a dealer's 
premises without being authorised in writing. The exact purpose for which th~ 
Inspector is authorised to pay a visit should be specified in detail in the written 
authority given to him. (Paragraph 8·16). 

86. Dealers who are prepared to point out cases of corruption should be taken 
into confidence by superior officers of the Department and should be given protec· 
tion against possible victimisation. (Paragraph 8'17). 

CHAPTER IX. 

Miscellaneons Recommendations. 

87. A Sales T.:tx Advisory Committee should be appointed to advise Government 
on administrative policy, Draft l'Ules and amendments to rules should be placed 
before this Committee and legal interpretation may al's) be considered by this 
Committee. Pf'rions representing trade and industry of difierent regions and the 
Legal and the AccountanC'y professions should, among others, be appointed to be 
memb.~rs of the Committee. The Minister for· Finance should be the Chairman 
of the Committee. It should meet at suitable intervals s~ as to deal adequately 
with the problemo coming before it. (Paragraph 9·02). 

88. A Divisional Committee should be constituted for every Division with 
composition similar to that of the State Level Committee, with the Additional 
Coilector of Sales Tax as the Chairman, to deal with Lo~al administrative matters 
and grievances. The Collector of Sale Tax should arrnnge his inspection teurs 
in SUC'h a manner as to preside at one or more meetings of each Divisional 
Committee in the course of the year. (Paragraph 9"03). 

89. Commodity-wise statistics relating to trade and industry should be compiled 
and publisherl by a suitable agency other than the Sales Tax Department. State
ments rendered for this purpose sh01.,1ld be verified by res01·t to sample SL1rveys an:i 
deJJers shoulJ not be called upon to attend office to sub-sr.antlate their statements. 
They should also be assured that the information obtained in thi:--; way will not 
be utilised for proceedings under the Sales Tax Laws. Government m:::tv have to 
take power by special lcgi'ilation to require the furnishing of information. The 
assistance of rcpresent:ttive bodies of trnde and industry should be sought for 
securing the co~uneratil;m. of th.e mercanti.l..fl community. The Statistical Branch of 
the Collector's tJfTice shoulc! be ·strengtherfed to form a nuC'leus for research on 
Sales Tax matters. Pending the organisation of a separate agency for compiling 
statistics, this Branch should commence compilation of ~atistics of S;.iles Tax 
rereiptl' arC'ording to groups of commodities and should pubUsh them. (Paragraph 
9·0~). 

90. Carrying out the work of a!'lsessment at the premises of dealers or of their 
assoriations is nut desirable. (Paragraph 9 · 05). 

91. The Submission' of a combined Sales Tax return under the St.,t(. Sales 
Tax law and the Central Sales Tax Act will give no special advantage. (Paragraph 
s·oG). 
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92. The completion of investigation as well as of assessment by the same officer 
is not likely to be prejudicial to assessment as suggested by some persons. 
(Paragraph 9:07). 

93. Transfers of officers at short notice should not ordinarily take place. (Para
graph 9·08). 

94. Refunds ansmg from orders of appellate or rev1smg authorities1 should be 
given with the least possible delay after the orders are passed. (ParagrD.Ph 9"09). 

95. The books of accounts, records and other particula;:s required from a dealer 
should be specified in the notice calling for the production of acc.:>unts and docu
ment3. Where rlisc1osure of the 1ine of investigation may involve risk, the exact 
informatica. required from a dealer's accounts and documents should be put down 
in writing beforehand in the case records without being revealed to the dealer, 
so that the inspecting officer may examine whether it was necessary to call tbe 
dealer. (Paragraph 9·10). 

96. No general standards can be laid down as regards th~ pr:~portion of the 
charge made bY a residential hotel which is attributable to ·the price of food and 
drinks. Associations of hotels may hold discussions with Sales Tax authorities 
having local juri!"diction to arrive at a formula applicable to hotels in a local area. 
Wherever the nitmber of catering establishments would ju!'tify it. soecial S:·lcs Tax 
circles may be created to deal exclusively with such establishments. (Paragraph 
9;11). 

97. The selection of the member of the Tribunal \"ho is appointed for his 
accountancy qu:l~ifications, need not.be restricted to c1nly p::-C'ctising members of the 
Acco1mtancy pr0fession. The retiring age of a member of the Tribunal should be 
the same as that of a judge of the Supreme Court. fParc:;graPh 9•12). 

!lB. The practice of issuing bills and cash merna. by dealers should be fostered. 
Difficulties felt by small dealers will be removed if the rEquirement of compulsory 
issue of bills anO cash merna. is applied only to transJctions between registered 
deale!'s and, where the cu~tomer is not a registered dealer, to sales of the value 
Ot more than Rs. 3 effected by a dealer having a turnover exceeding Rs. 60,000 
per annum. (Paragraph 9'13). 

99. .An emplo:tee of the Sales Tax Department who ha~ been . dismissed or 
removed from service shouln not be allowed to .appear in Sales Tax pr::.~ceedings, 
An employee . oi the Dcn;Htment who has rest_!!nerl from service should not be 
allowed to clo ~o without the permis~ion of the Collechr of Sales Tax. The 
Collector's orri<:'r~: refusing such permission should be appt'alable in th~ ordinarY 
manner. (Para?raph 9 ·14). 

~OMBAY; PRINTED 4T TRF;: GOVE~NMENT (:EN'l'RA,t PRE'SS, 


